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VOL. X. NO. 267. TEN PAGES WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 12. 1919. FAIR AND COLD PRICE TWO CENTS:

INDUSTRIAL SITUATION DISCUSSED WESTERN ALIENS 
BY LABOR LEADER AND LLOYD 

GEORGE IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

PREMIER HOME 
FOR OPENING 
OF THE SESSION

AMERICAN NAVAL PROGRAMME 
AND NAVAL DISCUSSION 
AROUSING FEELING IN ENGLAND

JAPAN’S PLAY 
ON CHINA IS 

NOW REVEALED
ORDERED TO BE 

DEPORTED
While in Ottawa He is Expec t

ed to Make an Important 
Announcement on Inter

national Situation.

Fifty-four Brought to Ellis 
Island, New York, Awaiting 
Their Deportation to Eu

ropean Countries.

A Crown of Thorns Shall Not Be Pressed Upon the Brow of 
Labor, Nor Shall the Worker Be Crucified on a Cross 
of Gold, Says Adamson— Premier Proclaims That Prus- 
sianism in the Industrial World Will Be Fought as on the 
Continent of Europe.

Wdson Harshly Criticized for His Secret Diplomacy While 
Abhorring it in Others- London Thinks it Odd That 
He Advocates Disarmament in Paris and an Enormous 
Naval Programme in Washington.

Threatened to War on Chinese 
if Its Delegates Revealed 

the Secret Treaties.

NOW POSSESS LARGE 
PORTION ORE LANDS

TARIFF A MOST 
IMPORTANT QUESTION

HAVE CLASH WITH
THE OFFICIALS By F. A. Wray. food. The great nation, which ho no 

ably represents, does not require u 
gieet navy to protect itself from for
eign aggression and starvation. Its 
commitments overseas arc neither so| 
numerous nor important as to demand 
it. Mr. Wilson will not, we think 
allege that ihe British Navy will 
be likely to be an instrument of ag
gression, but it would appear that for 
the sake of symmetry, so dear to thi 
mind of the doctrinaire, he desires 10 
eee It rendered Impotent, and is 
pared to go to considerable lengths to 
persuade us to fall in with his ideas.

“Between friends. It is always best 
to be ‘candid.’ Therefore we will sav 
at once that the people of this country 
can only Interpret hie navy bill in the 

way as the American public In
terprets it; that is, that the prospect 
•hat America may construct a very 
large navy is to be employed 
means to coerce us Into accepting hh 
Ideas. If that is not the meaning we 
are ‘at a loss’ to understand why there 
should be all this mystery about the 
message of a statesman who professes 
to regard secret diplomacy as one of 
ihe greatest dangers to the peace of 
the world.

“We aren’t as a rule a difficult peo
ple to persuade. But Mr. Wilson 
oh ou Id know that we are a bad people 
to threaten.

“On the subject of our navy we ar° 
peculiarly and ‘rightly’ sensitive. If 
Mr. Wilson

London, Fab. 11.—The King opened grievances which they could exploit, 
parliament in semi-state today. Much Unfortunately, he said, there were

many grievances concerning wages 
and hours of employment and fear of 
more unemployment, as well as a fear 
tnat the Government was encouraging 
monopolies which would make the cost 
of living impossible.

Mr. Adamson further asked for 
statements regarding conscription and 
for the submission to parliament of 
the final peace terms before they aro 
ratified. Answering the claim that the 
labor party wap. the principal opposi
tion In the legislature, he said that 
the laboritas were ready to support 
the Government in any acceptable pro
posal, but that they would do their 
utmost to prevent vested interests 
fiom “pressing down upon the brow 
of labor a crown of thorns and cruel- 
.'ring the worker upon a cross of 
gold.”

Premier Lloyd George, in discussing 
the general situation, declared that no 
section of the community, however 
powerful, should be allowed to hold 
up the whole nation, and he announced 

. . , „ the determination of the Government
tier-stand that we have reached tho|i,, case „ueh action wait necessary to 
«aye when we have laid the cards on 'tight Prussian!™ In the industrial 
the table, and when the working cla-- world exactly as we fought It on the 
sor. will refuse longer to be treated as continent of Europe - 
togs in a machine for mere profit. Before the war the railways were 
making ptirposes making profits of fifty millions, at-

Mr Adamson said ho rt grot ted the', cording to the Premier, but their ex- 
.to mention had been made in the penses were now increased by ninety 
Kings speed! concerning pensions, or millions, largely in wages. To reduce 
of the disposal of Government ship, the hours of labor while paying tho 
yarde, factories and other properties, same wages, he contended, would be 
on which millions have bien spent, or to Increase unemployment, 
of Russia. Referring to “demands put forward

not to obtain fair conditions, but to 
In overthrow the existing 

stroy the government,’’ 
declared:

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The St. John Standard.)

London, Feb. 11.—Although for a 
time overshadowed by the great 
strike, news of the naval program of 
America and the naval discussions in 
the Peace Conference in Paris is be
ginning to arouse considerable feeling 
here. Even the reported willingness 
of the Admiralty to discard the sub
marine has raised a storm of protest. 
The views of the malcontents 
pressed in an editorial of The Globe, 
which is sometimes the enfant terrible 
of London newspapers. This editori
al. captioned "Secret Diplomacy,’ 
reads :

Allied Diplomats Stare With 
Amazement 
Two-faced Work.

Many Believe the Tarifl 
Should Not be Tinkered 
With During the Present 
Period of Uncertainty.

Several of the Foreigners Were 
Beaten up and One Official 
Was Injured.

of the usual ceremonial was dispensed 
with because the court Is m mourning 
for Prince John.

Both Houses of Parliament, with 
peers and peeresses and state officials, 
assembled m the House afterwards, 
where the King lead his address from 
the Throne, but only military uni
forms and civilian clothes were worn 
by Uie peers and the peeresses. Al
most the entire diplomatic corps was 
present. The King and Queen drove 
to Westminster in a six horse landau, 
with the count officials following la 
four carriages.

After the members of the House of 
Commons debated the address, Wil
liam Adamson, leader of the Laboi 
iariy, spoke in behalf of that party 
or the Industrial situation, which, he 
declared, was almost as menacing and 
dangerous as war itself.

"I hope,” lie said, "that ..o attempts 
wih be made to disappoint the legitim
ate expectations of the working people. 
All sections of the people should

at Japan'sV
I^ondou, Feb. 10.—The 

dent of Reuter’s Limited at Peking 
bends the following under date of 
Monday, February 3rd:

‘The Japanese government 
Thursday, (January 30) informed the 
Chinese minister at Toklo, that a 
change in the attitude of the Chinese 
delegates in Franco was desirable. 
The Chinese should, he said, be guild* 
ed by the Japanese in all questions of 
policy.

“The Japanese minister at Peking 
on Saturday, (February 1), Informed 
the Chinese foreign minister that a 
change of front on the part of the 
Chinese delegation was necessary, and 
that Japan desired China to under
take that she would not reveal at- the 
peace conference the secret Chino-Ja- 
panese agreements. The Chinese del<s 
gates, lie said, should work in the clos
est harmony with the Japanese dele
gates on all questions brought before 
the peace conference. The Japan 
minister added that Great Britain was 
so disturbed with strikes and finan
cial troubles that no definite political 
or financial help could be expected 
from that quarter. Failing to receive 
such assurances Japan would immedi 
ately exercise effective financial pres
sure upon China. The Japanese min
ister demonstrated mat China 
now in a position to choose between 
returning Japan’s friendship or meet
ing Japan's opposition.

(Continued on page 3)

New York, Feb. 11.—Fifty-four ali
éna, including twenty-four industrial 
workers of the world, nine anarchists 
and other undesirables

corrosion--
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. ll.-^Sir Robert 
Borden will be in Ottawa for the 
first week of the session, but will re
turn to Paris with President Wilson 
While In Ottawa the Prime Minister 
is expected to n ake an important pro
nouncement upon the International sit
uation as It affects Canada, giving a 
detailed account of the progress *,nus 
far made by the Peace Conference, 
explaining the basis and tentative o in
stitution of the League of Nations, >’ 
which Canada Is to be a distinctive 
iiember, and acquainting parliament 
with whatever prospects exist foi 
Canadian trade with France, Belgium 
Italy and the Balkans.

The Prime Minister will remain in 
Ottawa long enough to give personal 
alter,tion to the government’s legisla
tive programme, and it is not improb 
ab e that one or two important meas
ures may be added to It as a result 
of l.is return.

Although Sir Thomas White, Acting 
Premier, has his sessional slate prac
tically ready, there are one or two 
Important matters still undecided. 
One of these Is the tariff. Sir Thomas 
himself is known to be in favor of 
leaving the ariff sèverely alone for 
the pre-sen*. holding the view that the 
present period of uncertainty and vital 

(Continued on page 3)

who were 
brought here today from Seattle and 
other western, cities by order of the 
Secretary of Labor, were locked up 
tonight in the detention pen at Ellis 
Island, where they will be confined, 
awaiting their deportation to Europe
an countries. The action of Caroline 
Lowe, a Chicago woman attorney, in 
requesting permission to visit the 
aliens, after they had been lodged at 
the Island, la believed- to foreshadow 
an attempt to obtain the release of 
some of the number on habeas 
pus proceedings, although Acting Im 
migration Commissioner Bryon H. 
Uhl, declared that the aliens had had 
their day in court, and that no law 
vers could assist them.

The nationalities of the aliens are 
as follows:

“We had understood—no doubt it 
was our mistake--that there was no
thing more repellant to the candid and 
open mind of Mr. Wilson than any
thing savoring of secret diplomacy 
It would seem, however, that the se- 
iecy to* which he objects is the other 
fellow's; that in his own case it is 
the legitimate weapon of the cautious 
statesman.

“Mr. Wilson has sent a message 
from Paris on the subject of the n«vy 
bill which the chairman of tho-, Bivy
affairs committee declines to reveal, 
on the ground that it is confidential. 
But certainly it does seem a little odd 
that the American President sho.dd 
be advocating naval disarmament in 
Paris and an enormous naval pro-ram 
in Washington. It rather suggests 
that there is some foundation for the 
question. wJtich the committee chair
man refused to answer, whetn r the 
President intimated that failure to 
pass the bill would be fatal to ‘my 
negotiations.’

“Naval disarmament is naturai.y

English, 9; Russian, 7; Swedes, 7;
Finns, 6; Norwegians, 4; Germans, 3,
Italians, 3; Spanish, Irish, Danes,
Scotch and Austrians, tWo each; one 
Greek, one Hollander and three un
known.
nrought from Seattle, six from Chic
ago, five from Spokane and one from 
l>enver. A number of those from Se
attle resided in smaller cities in the 
northwest.

The only serious trouble en routa 
occurred on the Ellis Island barge at „ .,
the Lackawanna Railroad pier in Ho 'ery tractive to a statesman whose 
boken, this morning, when the radi- counjtr>r 18 a continent, not an island 
cals began fighting among themselves. <iûmlni8ltermg an oceanic empire, de- 
Ihe suspicion that one of their num- pendent uP°n sea-borne supplies for 
her was a disguised government ag- ucaidy sixty per cent, of its necessary 
ent led to the trouble, police officials 
said. When the police and immigra
tion officials attempted to quell the 
disturbance, the agitators turned up
on them with the result that the au
thorities had to use 
automatic pistols tti 
shots were fired.

Thomas Rimmer, an Englishman 
from Seattle, and one of the ring 
leaders in the fight, was bruised ab
out the head and body, and one of 
his little fingers was broken when he 
was hit over the hand with the butt 
of an automatic pistol.

Oscar E. Olsen, a Swede of Seattle, 
also was beaten up In the fight. Hh 
face was cut and he had other marks 
about his body. Some of the other 
aliens received minor injuries, and a 
uniformed Hoboken policeman, who 
tried to stop the fight, was hit in the 
face by one of the agitators 
slightly Injured.

Of this number 42 proposes such naval dis
armaments as will leave the relative 
proportion of strength among tho 
maritime po-wers at its present level, 
wc will do our best to meet him, but 
1° the intimation that if we do not 
consent to scrap the British Navv, Am 
erica will build a fleet which shall 
equal or surpass ours, there can be 
bul one reply.

“It is no business of ours to criti
cize America's judgment of her 

(Continued on page 2)

t
Mr. Adamson said he spoke for the 

party of constitutional laboritee. 
referring to a suggestion that tho 
present unrest had been caused by a 
revolutionary group, he said his group 
never would encourage revolution or 
unconstitutional action.

The revolutionary elements, tho 
Labor leader said, would exert little 
influence unlees there were genuine

order to de 
the Premier

ANOTHER FIRE “I say In all solemnity on behalf 
cf the Government, that we are de 
termined to fight Prusslanism In the 
industrial world exactly as we fought 
it on the continent of Europe.

(Continued on page 2)

ORDER AIMED AT 
BOOTLEGGERSAT HALIFAX

FRANCE’S CIVILIAN POPULATION 
DECREASED NEARLY MILLION

One of Outbuildings of City 
Prison Burned, Causing 
Heavy Loss.

GERMAN REPORT MADE FULL 
REVIEW OF FRENCH INDUSTRIES

General Mewburn Says That 
the Order to Prevent the 
Sale of Liquor to Returned 
Soldiers Was at the Instiga
tion of Veterans.

chibs and draw 
subdue them. No

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.6., Feb. 11—The epi

demic of fires in Halifax continues 
This morning one of the outbuildings 
of the city prison was burned down, 
and, before the firemen could get to 
the scene, two cows, two calves, two 
colts, one valuable horse and contents 
c£ the barn were totally destroyed. 
The fire was started by sparks from 
a stove Installed some time ago. The 
governor of the prison will hold an 
investigation to find why a fire was 
or. so early in the morning, when one 
is not to be lighted before eight 
o clock. It Is thought the prisoners 
took advantage <yf the non-appearance 
of the day guard, who was not on hand 
to relieve the night guard. Several 
prisoners were in the place when the 
b’ize started. Several hundred dol
lars’ worth of harness and garden 
iooIs were also destroyed.

Great Inroads Made Upon it in Four Years Without Includ
ing Deaths in Northern France Nor the Losses Due 
Directly to the War—Great Falling Off in Births.Pamphlet of 482 Pages Showed How Germany Would Ben

efit from the Destruction of Certain Industries in Fr 
—A Full Review Made of Every French Industry.

Special to The Standard.
OUa,wü, Ont., Pent, il.—General- 

Mew-burn, Minister of Militia em*

rsssISHSBirths which numbered 'apprôÆ aîion oÆ’^iteîans ^ inStig’
mately 600,000 in 1913, dropped to : !ïïh°J nL, 9 ^mseives.
31.Î.000 in .1916 and 343.000 in 1917. ' rltW* °^er n\u.sL not be ,aken as 
while the deaths increased, but not ! xSng, Up ;n the men-" -said Gen- 
incomparable proportions, so that tho M?wbVrn;
total decrease in population was due! 11 Ls simP,y taken to protect our
to the great dlmunitlon in births, and re|un|ir,K men from poisonous liquor 
not to any great Increase in deaths. ,(i bv • bootleggers and blind 

The statistics covered 77 depart- Pets<)nalIy 1 bave no objection to any 
ments, excluding 11 invaded depart- SL,djer bllyinK a glass of liquor in 
ment8 and not Including 1.400,000 per- Realized places, and on proper occas
ions killed in the war. ons, but I intend stamping cut iilegn?
___ ____________ __________ trafficking in liquor at the

ancr

Paris, Feb. 11—(Associated Press) 
—France’s civilian population In four 
years has decreased by considerably 
over three quarters of a million, with
out including the deaths In occupied 
northern France, nor the losses due 
directly to the war.

Official statistics show that in 1913 
the births outnumbered the deaths by 
17,000. But this slight excess disap
peared in the following year, since 
which time the deaths have outnum
bered the births—in 1914 by more 
than 50,000, and in 1915, 1916 and 1917

Paris, Feb. 11, (By The A. P.)~ 
The report prepared in 1914 by Ger
man main headquarters to show how 
Germany would benefit from the des
truction oi certain industries in 
France, contained 4S2 pages, accord
ing to the statement made to the 
Supreme War Council at its meeting 
Monday afternoon by Louis Klotz. the 
French Minister of Finance. Material 
for the report was collected by 200 
experts who were released from mili
tary duties for the purpose. A fuil 
review is made of every French in
dustry, including spinning,' dyeing 
chemicals, pottery, sugar, brewing, 
mining, leather, milling, clothing and 
rope making.

The report says that all these Indus- 
trim, “offer excellent openings for 
German traders in 
what hostile ‘eeling.

As the French metal industry in the 
occupied regions had been “suppres
sed" and it was without supplies of 
raw material, which the occupied re-

g.ons could not .produce, the report 
says that it was possible for German 
traders "to substitute yourselves in 
this new market."

Regarding the French sugar Indus
try the German headquarters 
phJet says:

“Business relations with Germany 
are sure to continue because .he 
French sugar industry cannot do with- 
out German beet seed without dnmag- 
mg itself and it must also buy large 
quantities of German coal, the French 
coal mines having suffered severely.’’

In its inventory of the ruin caused 
in the weaving plants of Northern 
France, the report says:

"Considerable quantities of raw ma
terial, manufactured goods, thread or. 
bobbins and warps have been sent to 
Germany. In Sedan all the plants 
lave bf&n destroyed. The machinery 
ha.? been taken away and the build
ings lie open ‘o the winds like 
Ivon.

ROYAL GEORGE 
SAILED MONDAY pigj.

Has 1,316 Canadian Soldiers 
Aboard—There Ape 202 for 
St. John.

expense of 
tne men s health, and in places whore 
they are frequently tehhetl of all |w 
possess.

I have been asked to take sue.; 
action, and we intend to 
a course relentlessly."

JAPAN SAYS IT OFFICERS HADCONGRATULATES 
U. S, PROHIBS.

^London Society Rejoi

IS UNTRUE THE LIQUOROttawa, Feb. 11—The militia depart* 
ment has received word that the 
transport Royal George, with 1,316 
Canadian soldiers on board, sailed 
from England on on about Febrik ry 
10. She carries 60 officers, 47 cadet's 
and 1.210 other ranks, and will dock 
at Halifax. The classification of 
those on hoard by military districts 
Is as follows:

pursue such

Brought No Pressure to Bear 
on Chinese Delegation.

Military Men Searched at 
Quebec and Found With the 
Goods on Them.

ANXIOUS FORspite of a some-
ces Over 

the Prohibition Victory 
Won in America. THE AIR TRIP_ j scrap

There is l n enormously im
portant opening there for German 
constructors.”

Bulletin - Pkris, Feb. 11—The Havas 
Agency gives out a statement by 
Count Chinda, the Japanese ambassa
dor to Great Britain, who is now rep
resenting his country at the peace 
conference here, declaring the reports 
to be untrue that Japan has exercis
ed pressure on China to restrain the 
action of the Chinese delegates to 
the conference.

“There has been no pressure exer
cised, no menace formulated, no bar
gaining done, on the subject qf Prov
ince of Shantung, or any other Chi
nese territory. No right of control 
has beer, sought over cnina and there 
has been in no degree any ambition 
to represent China at the peace con
ference.

“Besides, our relations with the pre
sident of the Chinese Republic and the 
ministry are most, cordial.”

Quebec Feb. 11.-The Quebec har
bor police, placed on guard to pro - 
vent the delivery of whiskey lo the 
returned soldiers at tho Quebec clear
ing station, made an important seiz
ure this afternoon when they stopped 
a sergeant major who v/as carrying 
14 bottles of Whiskey. The liquor 
confiscated by the police. Standing 
on rank did not cut any figure with 
the police, 
who came along and in ihe course of 
their examination found one bottle 
of whiskey on the person of a lieu
tenant.

The liquor in this Instance was al
so confiscated.^ The names of the of
ficer and non-commissioned 
were not disclosed to the police.

Offers to Pay $50,000 for the 
Privilege of Being a Me
chanic on First Trans-At
lantic Airplane Flight.

London, Feb. 11—“The strength of 
British movement," a national temp
erance movement, has sent to Presi
dent Wilson and the people of the 
United States a message of congratu
lation on the “ratification of liquor 
prohibition amendment to the consti
tution, the greatest legislative act 
since the days of Lincoln.”

The message adds that the organlza-
f“LWarn wl.th„c,onPdence Quebec, Feb. 11.—Hon. Walter Mit- 

follow 7.nn"t,Gr0a! Brltaln wl11 Shell, provincial treasurer, Informed
exa™ple Arthur Sauve, the leader of the op.

Thl n,ü yT pr<‘8ldency position in the Aeeembly here today 
Selator ^hennard . 'on.,'™tulate» that there had been 4,t arrests anil 

. the antiJalom toame and ü^erVÎ 868 p™ecationa for the illegal sale of
having won our baui, w.Tè fhal ,lquor in tbe province of Quebec in

all th. htin VOU .r , elc0,me i ISIS. The amount collected In lines
aH the help you are able to render I was 150.629.05. In 1917 the Bnea ag.

g regated a sum of $41,793.24.

Other
Military Dist. officers Ranks Cadets
London.............. 5 100
Toronto .. .. . .11
Kingston
Montreal
Quebec ..............  1
St. John... .
Vancouver..
Regina .. .
Calgary .. .
On Duty ... .

QUE. COLLECTED 
$50,629.(15 IN FINES

DEMOBILIZATION 
NOT SUSPENDED 298

11 101
10 170

30The Illegal Sale of Liquor in 
the Province Was Heavy.

French Breaking up Their 
Army According to Sched 
uie, Notwithstanding Re
ports to the Contrary.

.. B Nav. York, Feb. 11.—An American 
business man. experienced in

197
7 155 They halted everyone gas er,-

gires. has offered to pay $-50,900 for 
’bo privilege of being carried as a nu- 
chante on the first traua-Atlantic ai- 
pJc.ne (light, according to a state
ment by Henry Woedhouse. an of
ficia: the Aero Club of America, in
ar; address hero today. The name cf 
the applicant was; not disclosed.

1 51
1 100

8

Totals .. 1,210

Paris, Feb. 11.—The demobilization 
of the French army has not been 
pended, contrary to persistent

GERVAIS ADMITS
HIS GUILT

officer

rumors,
but Is preceding on schedule, accord- 
ing to a statement DOMINION GOV’T TAKES PROMPT 

STEPS TO GET LAND FOR SOLDIERS
made to the 

Associated Press today by a French 
official.

Since Marshal Foch's

Says He Murdered Lajoie Be
cause He Was Unable to 
Pay $80 He Owed the Mur
dered Man.

ADMIRAL VISCOUNT JELL1C0E 
SAYS FLEET WAS UNPREPARED

CONGRESS VOTES 
THE NAVY Bill.

announce
ment before the armistice committee 
that the Germans could mobilize two 
million men In six weeks, there has 
been a feeling of uneasiness express
ed by the French public. Pessimis
tic -views have been openly discussed, 
as also has bpen apprehensions of a* 
renewal of the German offensive. The 
newspapers have commented on the 
situation In a manner such as to call 
for frequent blanks in their pages, due 
to censorship.

Soldiers' Land Settlement Board Has 
Funds and Authorized to Advance as 
Bonafide Applicants.

Been Provided With 
High as .$8,000 to

Decide to go the Limit on 
Naval Programme Au tho;- 
izing Tetti Battleships and 
Ten Scout Cruisers.

Prince Albert, Saak., Feb. 11.—-At 
the coroner's inquest held 
night, Dr. Gervals made a full confes
sion that he shot Adolph Lajoie 
through the heart. The charred re
mains of Lajoie were found in tho 
ruins of his shack, which had been 
set on fire after the murder was com
mitted. Gervals is visibly suffering 
under the mental strain. He was re-

The Former Commander's Book, Issued Today, Gives Some 
Inside Dope on Condition of Fleet—Recommends Great
er Superiority of All Classes of-Vessels.

London. Feb. 11.—A book written 
by Admiral Viscount Jellicoe. the for
mer commander of the British Grand 
Fleet, which will appear tomorrow, 
gives the cause of the sinking of the 
British cruiser Hampshire, on which 
Lord Kitchener lost his life. Admiral 
Jellicoe explains that tae Hampshire 
struck a German moored mine, which 
had been laid by submarines.

Tbe book contains revelation# of

here last

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The government 

has taken prompt action to get land 
for soldier» who desire to take

wherever land is available in 
of Canada.

nuy part. 
Whenever possible tho 

soldier will be asked to put up ten 
per cent, of the purchase price of tho 
land." but if he lias not this monev, 
aud is able to show that he is likely 
to be a success a«i a fa-rmer. the full 
amount will be advanced to him just 
the set me. The money will bo loaned 
at five per cent, interest and is re
payable in 25 annual installment*.

There will be no expropriation of 
land except in cases where the vendor 
of the land denatmtU a*.

Wnstington, Feb. 11—Administra
tion leaders in the house tonight won 
their light for a declaration <by Con- 

buked by the coroner several times gress of a policy of naval expansion 
because of the disconnected manner I unless limitation of world armaments 
in which he gave his evidence.

British un preparedness at the begin
ning of Uie war. The Grand Fleet had 
to run out of harbor several times be-
reuse submarine, were reported in- Quebec. Feb. 11—According to fig-

, ur6s Biven In the Legislative Assent-Admiral Jellicoe says he avoided bly here todav by the Hon J F W',U' "'V'8 shtpa »" Tesdier.mlntLr orrons tSere were 
Hebts «no f1’", Britlsl\ search- 2,4:/ OS miles of MacAdamized and

tLom™ ,ctmtrola were defective, grrlilled roads in the province of 
“ gK?,e?. ■upcrlorlt>r Q'fb«: 1" 1911 No compilation of 

of all daises of vessels than in 1M4. thjmileage has since been made.

QUEBEC ROADS up
tanning.

By order in council, the Sold-iers'
Land Settlement Board has been pro
vided with funds and authorized to ad
vance to bona fide applicants for land, 
an amount as high ns $8,000, five thou
sand for land, two thousand for stock 
and one thousand for improvements 
and buildings. The soldiers, to whom 
this money ie advanced, can purcl«se' prie#.

He la agreed upon at the peace confer- 
thought that either he or Victory Car- encc. After an all day debate the 
mei who had accompanied bin to la- house voted 194 to 192 to approve 
joie’s sack had killed Lajoie, but he the new three year building pro- 
believed that it was he (Gervals) who gramme of ten battleships and ten 
had fired the shot, as he was unable ! scout cruisers and Immediately after- 
to pay eighty dollar* which he owed wards adopted the entire naval appro- 
the murdered man. j priation bllL «xceasiva
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JAPAN CAUSING 
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w. s. s. CAMPAIGN THE NET BEING DRAWN MORE A
on IN HALIFAX q^y about EDITOR O’LEARY Olff ClOthCS

IRETURNED MEN 
HERE YESTERDAYSPORTINGGOSSIP

HAMPTON WON 
FROM ST. ANDREWS

SPORTING GOSSIP Ha» Virtually Threatene 
With China if That G 
Sidesteps Jap Orders.

r(Y.M.C.1. SPORTS 
WERE SUCCESSFUL

Sir Herbert AmC5 Starts the 
Drive With a Speech at the 
Rotary Club.

Steamer Corsican Arrived in 
Morning via Newfoundland 
—Brought 330 Passengers 
Here.

not only wonderfully tailor
ed but styled in a manner 
sure to appeal to men who 
dress well. Splendid values

Bell Boys and Police Place Him at Long Beach Hotel With a 
Notorious German Spy—Charged With Violation of the 
Espionage Act.

Washington, Feb. 11.—Japai 
tilde toward China In the pen 
ference is causing grave apj 
slon among the representative» 
other associatedFour Rinks a Side Curled in 

Hampton Yesterday After- 
and Evening—Score

Large Attendance at Victoria 
Rink Last Night—Many 
Entries, Plenty of Speed 
and Exciting Finishes.

Acpowers
official diplomatic info: 

reaching here, Japan virtual 
-threatened war if China maket 
secret treaties between the tw 
tries and fails to carry out an 

1 nient to make Japan the succe 
Germany in rights, property a 
eseions held by Germany at t 

break of the European war.
China Is relying on the pea 

ference, where her delegates a 
to have made an excellent imp 
and Is seeking support from th 
cd States and Great Britain.

Halifax, Feb. ll.-titr Herbert Ames 
I , ■ 1llt1o started his war savings stamp cam-

The S.S. Corsican docked a ,aign here today by «speeches at the
! after nine o'clock yesterday morning ( club and the Commercial

.h. nr-uE1. «
aPHam^»T"'el U -M a «riUwj wete | about servme and rotary beln, ayn-
match played between St. Andrew s lnvaIld°' euffPrl„g ,rom influenza nnymnua and aald rotary ^
curling club and the Hampton curb, wh0 ha(, „e „mofed ,0 „1C immi nothing belter m the form
ing club today, the results were «a!gratlon Hospital. Partridge Island. than to work tor the thrift campaign

i The vessel which was 12 days out | and help Canada by it to rare- of Liverpool!’called at St. John's, .>50,000.000 a year to help in the na- 
Newfoundland, where she landed over ; tion’s reconstruction period. Nova 

’ 400 passengers and brought about 300 ) Scotia should, he said, raise one-fifth 
passengers to this port, consisting of of this amount.
officers travelling under their own The annual meeting of the Maritime 

; expense and civilians: Telegraph and Telephone Company
Ono of the heroes to return to St. was held today. The gross revenue

John's, Newfoundland, on board the ; was $838.379 and the net ?125.468. the
Corsican, was Private Thomas RU‘k i ..orpins carried forward being $7.695. 
etts. the winner of the Victoria Cross, \ resolution was passed authorising 
Croix de Guerre and the D. C. M.

| Private Pickett's native home Is at 
Middle Arm. White Bay, Newfound- 

i land, a little village of five families:
He wras awarded the coveted decora-

i Mon for distinguished conduct under ■■■■■
heavy fire during an advance from ; . rsrimi a q rvpnn * rp 
Lodeghem, when the British attack L/tFtA1

temporarily held up ihy heavy |
volunteered .0 «. JHE CANADIENS

toin
at both Madame Victories 

cross-exam ina-New York, Feb. 1L—Testimony In
tended to show that Jeremiah A. 
O'Leary, former editor ot Bull, was 
seen In the summer of 1917 at Long 
Beach, in company with Madame 
Victories, reputed German spy, and 
Willard Robinson, his alleged messen
ger, was introduced today at the 
O'Leary trial in Federal Court, oa 
charges of violating the Espionage

company
and Robinson, but on

by O’Leary was drawn into an 
admission that this was not so.

Bernhard Bidder, publisher of the 
New York Staaits Zeitung, was caiiea 
today. He testified to a letter from 
O'Leary upbraiding him for resign, n g 
us trustee of the American Truth So
ciety, of which O'Leary was président, 
was taken from office by a Government 
agent, and that he had read it for the 
first time when it appeared In the 
newspaper. Under cross-examination, 
he testified tlmt he had always under
stood O'Leary stood for American 
ideals and not for Germany.

Arthur L. Lyons, formerly employed 
as a clerk by O'Leary, who accompan
ied him on his flight west on the eve 
of his trial on charges or opposing Lie 
draft, was on the stand at adjourn
ment, repeating his testimon concern
ing the trip.

Suits from ... . $25 to$50 
Overcoats from 20 to 45

noon
64 to 52.

The ice sports in Victoria Rink last 
evening under the auspices ut the V. 
M C. 1. proved quite interesting from 
the time the first event was called 
until the last. The old rink was grac
ed bv a large crowd of spectators, ov- 

thousand tickets being collect 
Each event was

Also an assortment of Shirts 
and Ties to please every 
taste.
Remember we have the 
newest in Raincoats.

follows :
Afternoon.

Hampton.er two
:d at the entrance, 
full of "pep'' and all entered the spirit 
„r fun, so that little was to mar the 

of the a If air to any extent

St. Andrew’s,
D. W. Puddfngton A. H. Fowler 
D. W. isedingham M. H. Parlee 
H. U. Harding Wm. Flemming 

W. Bovaird 
Skip

H. L. Worden 
W. S. Wilkinson 
Hr Frank6 Smith 
G. M. Wilson 

10 Skip..........

Act.
James A. Lynch, formerly head cf 

the bell bo ye. at Long Beach Hotel, 
and now a soldier, who said he appear
ed as a witness by order of General 

testified that he had seen

Gilmour’s, 68 King St MAJOR J.J: BULL 
TAKES DISCHA

success .
The only drawback to the evening 
was when the Si. Peter's Y. M. A. ami J 
the Victoria Rink skaters ran off 
their relay race, as it was adjudged 
une of the rink participants had foul 
ed in picking up the stick from his 
associate skater, before the judge s 
block had been reached 
the IK tie difficulty was settled, and 
the St Peter’s team were declared the 
winners on account of the default.

The mile race proved decidedly in
teresting. and the crowds lauded each 

' skater, as he took the pace. The race 
was in doubt until the final lap. when 
M. Bell slipped ahead and crossed the 
line a winner.

The relay race between St. Peter’s 
and Victoria rink was voted by x 
large majority to have been the best 
race of the evening, and each perform 

the respective teams had "pep"

Dr. Sancton 
Skip... 19

Soldier's first outfit at 10 
per cent, discount.

Pershing,
both O'Leary and Madame Victories 
al the hotel, but not together. Aubrey 
Pettit, former chief of the Long 
Beach police, who said he had been 
asked by the naval intelligence service 
60 watch "suspicious «-varactors," de
clared he had seen O’Leary In the

J.H. Pritchard 
F. P. O. Gregory 
A. L. Foster 
W. B. Tennant 

Skip
the issue of 100.000 7 per cent, prefer
ence shares, making the capital 
$4.000,000. This new capital may not 
be used this year, but K will be avail
able if required.

Was in the War from theV and Made Most ExciTHE WEATHER.However, Evening.
A. W. Hicks 
Arthur Stilwell 
R. 7 Flemming 
U. H. Smith

A. F. Keirstead 
M. J. Fonwa-y 
James Ross 
('has. Coster 

Skip

Record.C. F. Sanford 
Allan Beatty 
F. W. Coombs 
Hr. A. Merrill

Skip.......... 15 '

Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 
north-west winds, fair and cold.

Toronto. Out.. Fob. 1L—The weather 
continues mild in the Western Pro
vinces, and has turned milder in West
ern Ontario, while from the Ottawa 
Valley eastward it has been mod era te- 
•y cold. The Atlantic disturbance has 
passed to the eastward of Newfound-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., Feb. 11.—M 

J. Bull, who has been second l 
maud of the district discharge 
in .this city for some time, has 
his discharge from the Canadi; 
pedltionary Force. He will go 
home in Woodstock tomorrow, 
short time he expects to be apt 
to the Soldiers’ Settlement De pa 
where his experience in farm in 
stand him in good stead. Majc 
went overseas with the origine 
division in the autumn of 1914. 
year following he again went ov 
with the 55th Battalion. Afte 
unit was drafted to France h 
transferred to the 26th Battalio 
with it served in France for 
tdne seeing service on the Sonin 
in other actions. He was inv 
home on account of ill health.

BELFAST STRIKE
NOT SETTLED

ASKS PERMISSION 
TO USE WARSHIPS

Hi
hostile fire. He!
forward with his section commander 
and a Lewis machine pun to outflank

,, rtrort*n>sîies mlder 'hetvy'flTe'^rom Still Have a Chance to Over-
_J_ 1 the enemy machine guns their aromu-

! nit ion was exhausted when th™0 
hundred yards from the battery. The 

; enemy seeing the opportunity of get- 
i tine their field guns away began to
bring up their gun teams. Ricketts Toronto. Ont., Feb. 11 -Arenas de- 
douhled back under terrific fire, got feated Canadiens in the weekly Na- 
more ammunition and with the ma- nouai Hockey League fixture here io-
chine gun drove the teams of the night by six to four, and have still
enemy under cover. His platoon au outside chance to overhaul Ottawa 
was then enabled to advance and cap-, an(j figure jn a playoff for the title, 
hired the five field guns, four machine | However, to do so they will have to 
guns and took eight prisoners. j pmy much better than they did to-

Another passenger on board tne night. They won the game strictly 
Corsican with an Interesting tale t 0Il their merits, but they did not show' 
tell was Miss E. McCallum of K ■ any extraordinary ability, 
ston, Ont., who at the outbrea o Randall and Noble have again
war was engaged as a missionary i berne the brunt of the work for the
Smyrna, in charge of a miss Blue Shirts and both were prominent
there, supported by the Congregation r1 &u times The torm,r not<,hed 3 cf

first two years *ot llle ti goals after clever end to end 
McCallum for carry on her «ashes, while the latter did someallowed to carry on her ^ checking and notch^

twe counters. Lindsay showed up well 
in the net, while Mummery blocked in 
hk usual good style.

The game proved exciting In the 
final thirty minutes, but previous to 
this it w'as a ltstiess affair. Canadiens 
did not extend themselves at first, but 
they were going strong at the finish. 
Newsy Lelonde was again prominent, 
while Pitre played better than is usual 
for him on local Ice. He made many 
spectacular dashes but was unable to 
outguess the locail defence. Corbeau 
and Hall proved erratic, 
flashes of real form on occasions, and 
looking very bad hi others. Noble and 
Randall experienced "ttle difficulty In 
getting in close and both missed many 
opportunities to tali'.

John Ntchol 
Col. Perley 
b. F. Uiggv.v 
fl B. Smith

Skip..........Li
The Proposed Ballot for Last 

Night Was Not Taken.
Would Send One Against Bol

shevik Seizing Towns on 
the Baltic.

I-ondon, Feb. 11.—Representatives 
of the German government have ask- 
ed permission from the armistice 
commission at Spa to be allowed to 
use warships against the Bolshevik! 
who are seizing towns on the Baltic 
coast, according to an Amsterdam do 
,patch to the Central News.

Germany has also requested tho 
mipport of Allied warships.

SYDNEY BEAT GLACE BAY.
Sydney. Feb. 11.—Sydney won 

fourth Cape Breton Hockey league 
game against Glace Bay, four to three, 
tonight. ________

haul the Senators and Fig-
Min. Max.64Total.Total........ 52 in Play-off for the Title. 8ure 4

Prince Rupert ...
Vancouver ...........
Victoria..................
Kamloops.............
Calgary ...................
Edmonton.............
Battleford............
Prince Albert ...
Saskatoon............
Mooee Jaw . ...
Winnipeg............
Port Arthur ... .

Halifax.................
Sit. John.............

Below Zero.

and grit all through. However, the 
decision went to the former team, but 
it was voted that the Victoria rink 
team did assuredly give them a rush 
for the verdict.

All the other events proved very 
interesting, and were loudly applaud
ed by the larg-e number of spectators.

The events and winners follow :

Belfast, Feb. 11.—The proposed bal
lot by the Belfast strikers regarding 
a settlement was postponed tonight, 
pending a conference to ascertain if 
the engineering Anns would accept 
the agrément reached with the ship
yards.

The gas and electricity supplies 
were again stopped and the tramways 
suspended service after a few hours. 
The strike committee has issued a 
warning circular that an attempt has 
been made to stampede the strike.

38CURLING NOTES 44
48

THE PRESIDENT’S TROPHY.
At the Thistle ice last night three 

rinks were curled tor the President s 
Trophy, with A. D. Malcolm. Dr. 
Langstroth and J. S. Malcolm as the 
victorious skips.
W. L. Robson 
H. VanWart 
H. Stubbs 
A. D. Malcolm 

Skip..........12
Geo. Rivers 
Leon Thayer 
H. Me Alpine 
H. C. Olive

Skip........
J. EL Kennedy 
Frank Likely 
R. S. Ritchie 
J. C. Chesley 

Skip........

44
44
24
44
34
21
32W. Barnes 

F. L. Elkin 
H. Warwick 

Robt. Reid
Skip..........

A. H. Stanton 
P. Holman 

EL P. Howard 
Dr. langstroth

Skip..........
A. E. Prince 
A W. Estey 
col. j. McAvity 
J. S. Malcolm 

Skip

220 Yards.
t'irai heat—«Edward Kane, 1st. G. 

McLennan 2nd. Time 25 -15 seconds.
Second heat—William Bell, 1st. E 

Harrington 2nd. Time 27^ seconds. 
Third heat—A. Logan 1st. !.. Cole 

Time. 22 seconds.
Fourth heat—G. Tracey 1st. W. Bar

ton. 2nd. Time 22 V* seconds.
Semi Finals.

First heat—E. Gibbons. 1st, G. Mc
Lennan. 2nd. Time 23 seconds.

Second heat—A. l>ogan. 1st. L. Cole 
man. 2nd. Time 23 seconds.

Final—A. Logan. 1st. L. Coleman. 
f 2nd. E. Gibbons, 3rd. Time 21 sec. 

230 Yards (Boys under 13.)
First heat—Wm. Logan, M. Rodg 

ers. Time 30 sec.
Second heat—A. Belyea, S. Scott. 

McCluskey. Time 36.
Finals—A. Logan. A. Belyea. Time 

; 29*.

26
36
16

WILL CHANGE THE 
ARMISTICE POL

5 84the .. . 6 22The hump of a camel is considered 
a great delicacy by the Arabs. It ifl 
white like veal, but tastes like beet.man 2nd.

the war was , .
work undisturbed. Afterwards, how
ever, she was forbidden to teach the 
girls of her school, the pupils of which 

for the most part Greek. Arme-

Believed Allies Would t 
Better Grasp on Gem 
by so Doing.

166 These City Rhyctcians Explain
Why They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

TO MAKE HEALTHIER WOMEN and STRONGER STURDIER MEN 
Now Being Jsed By Over Three Million People Annually.

<
were
nian and Jewish girls.

After the signing of the armistice 
Miss McCallum proceeded by at earner 
to Alexandria, where she remained 

weeks, thence via Marseilles,

l-i10 Paris, Fab. 11—A proposal to c: 
the Allied armistice policy and 
ly shorten the amistlce perloi 
under.toot to be before the Suj 
War Council. This proposal cal 
the limiting of the armistice p« 
to about ten days, at the end of ' 
time new terms would be impos 
Germany.

The sentiment is expressed by 
in attendance on the peace confe 
that this would give the Allies i 
ter hold on the situation, and e 
them to meet the constantly cha 
conditions. No intimation is 
as to the attitude of the Supreme 
Council in the matter.

THE JUNIOR TROPHY.
Two rinks were curled on the Si. 

Andrew’s ice last night for the Jun
ior Trophy and though they curled 
fourteen ends each, the total scoring 
was only thirteen stones. The results \ 
follow :
N. Beecher John Hawes
V. F. Sanford W. E. Anderson
H. W. Harrison M. H. Dunlop
W. D. Foster H. A. Allison

Skip.......... 7 Skip

she arrived in England.
The following is a list of Maritime 

Province men aboard the Corsican : 
Lieut. E. A. Copp, Sackville.
Lieut. E Mackav, St John.
Liei^t. O. M. Morrison. St. John. 
Lieut. S. P. Ryder, St. John. 
Lieut. A. E. Allan. St. John 
Lieut. F. M. Nash. Charlottetown, 

P. E T.
L. Sgt. A. R M. Mason. Halifax. 
Col. J. A. Channler. Halifax.
Lieut C. W. Cooke. Guysbpro, N. S.

By enriching the blood and creating thousands of
flabby eflesh?°tomlaês JLWpïïKï .^TweS?,

two weeks’ time In many Instances.
conservatively estimated that over three mil- 

this country alone are taking

showing

440 Yards (Boys under 16)
G. Tracey. W Barton.First heat- 

Time 46*» sec.
Second heat—L. Coleman. J. Dever 

Time 451-2 sec.
Third heat—E Harrington. G.Stew

art. Time 45 1-5 sec.
Fourth heat—A. Logan. E Gibbons

6

Nnxated Iron. Snob astonishing results have been re
tried- from Its use both by doctors and laymen, that a 
,mmber of physicians In various parts of the country 
have been asked to explain why they prescribe it 
tpnaivelv and why it apparently produces so

obtained from the old forms of

-%American Naval
Programme Causing

Feeling in England

THISTLES VS. FREDERICTON.
The following members of the This 

tie curling club will play against the 
Fredericton curlers at the Capital city

Afternoon game.
E. S. R. Murray 
Jas. Pendreigh 
.1. A. Sinclair 
J. C. Chesley 

Skip
It. Reid 
W. E. Darnings 
J. W. Cameron 
A. D. Malcolm 

Skip 
A. Estey 
R. M. Fowler 
b. Watson 
F. A. Andrews 

Skip

Industrial Situation
Discussed By Labor 

Leader and Lloyd George
TURK LEADERS 

IN MASSAC»
Time 45% sec.

Semi-finals—First heat—L. Cole
man. J. Dever, W. Barton. Time, 43%

v—r
Dr.T.AIphone-" 
us Wallace.

I formerly of 
the British 
Naval Medical

-VDr. JuiM Francis SuU.van 
Formerly Physician of Belle
vue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.) 
New York, and 

Chester County

Evening game. 
H. W. Stubbs 
K. P. Howard 
W. J. Currie 
H. V. Olive

better results than were 
inorganic iron.

Extracts from some
( Continued from page 1) 

val needs. Norn in this country would 
attempt to do so But it is very much 
our business to determine our own, 
and they certainly will be conditioned 
by the steps which other maritime 
powers may see "fit to take. Mr. Wil
son must have .. strange idea of us 

ces, that no section of the community, tf he supposes w shall fold our hands 
however powerful, shall be allowed to and slumber while Daniels outpasses 
hold up the whole nation," us in naval construction.

The Premier concluded with an a»v "America is a very rich country, but 
peal that the victory won by battles we aren’t exactly paupers ourselves, 
should not be wantonly dissipated In and are quite prepared to spend a 
a few weeks of frenzied strife. good deal of money for the mainten-

Special war conditions, the Prenv ance of our iiav.il position. If Mr. Wil
ier thought, had contributed to the son cares to force us into a mad race 
unrest, among these conditions were f°r a*™1 construction we can only 
Hit- strain of four years of war and that that ms a strange way 
the fear of unemployment. ? Promoting peace and establishing a

The Premier said that bills would be lament6 of -V'1 But that is his
. , . . _ooV èiMi affair. We Shall accept it in the sameintroduced next week d^Ung with friend3y gpiriL in which no doubt it
housing, healtiv the rJ ^ of will ^ made, and do our best to jus-
me land settlement for roldiers. lana ufy our acceptance, 
reclamation and afforestation. -To be quite frank we will not allow

Mr. Lloyd George said there would Wilson or anybody else to inter- 
be plenty of opportunities of employ- tere jn measures which any countries, 
ment if confidence was given those except, our declared enemies, may 
responsible for starting industries and necessary for their defence, and
unless the cost of production went so g0 wm tolerate no interference with 

' high that it reduced the purchasing our own. Mr. Wilson may be a very 
power of the community or put the great man. but ho lias not yet been 
country out of the world markets. crowned king of England nor aoclaim- 

Discussing housing conditions, the ed arbiter of mankind, and recent 
Premier referred to overcrowding hi eve-nts in tho United States do not 
many districts which had been agpre. suggest the idea nat his own couotry- 
vat cd during the war by congregating <iuen are particularly anxious to see 
in already crowded areas. The Gov- him discharging the onerous duties 
ernmom would do its best to alleviate of either office. It is sufficient that 
such conditions. Hours of labor, ha he is president of the United States, 
«aid. already had been fixed in indus- It would be putting too heavy a bur- 
Hies Involving three million persons, dem upon his shoulders to ask him to 

Before the war, the Premier said, be our schoolmaster as wetil.’
Great Britain exported more than one 
billion .tons of goods, and it was com
puted that half of the cost of the goods 
was wages. The difference of a few 
shillings in a ton of commodity like 
coal, he added, mighit deprive the coun
try of hundreds of millions of pounds 
and might throw hundreds of thou
sands out of work.

of the letters received are glv- 

New York Physician, and
the West- 
Ho.pitel.(Continued from page 1)

"If all classes cf the community aro 
prepared to make the necessary sacri
fices for the stability, purity and free
dom of industry. I am prepared to say,

Second heat—A. Logan, G. Stewart 
W. Gibbons. Time 4<L% sec.

Finals—L. Coleman. J. Dever. G 
Stewart. Time 44 sec.

Ien below.
Dr. Ferdinand King, a 

Medical Author, says. 
"There can be no vig- 

men or

Now on Trial in Consta 
nople—Effort Will be M 
to Punish All Respons 
for the Armenian Horro

Skip
55^* f%aca

k| Service.
y ji, i

D. Currie
J. B. Macpherson wjth fUn knowledge of the consequen 
H. Bartsch 
W. A. Shaw

orous iron 
healthy rosy-cheekcd 

without iron.
1880 Yards (Boys under 16.)

B. Logan. J. Nixon. M. McGrath. 
Time 33 sec.

Military Men (440 Yards.)
First heat—J. Semple. C. Costello, 

v p. Jones. Time 51 sec.
Second heat—G. Nuttall, H. McKeil, 

V. Wadge. Time 53 sec.
Final- -J. Semple, G. Nuttall, H. Me- 

Ceil. Time 47 Vi sec.

6cwomen 
Pallor means anaemia. 
Anaemia means iron 
deficiency. The skin of 
anaemic men and wo
men is pale; the 
flesh flabby. The mus
cles lack tone, the 
brain fags and the 
memory fails and 
they become weak, 
nervous, Irritable, de
spondent and melan
choly. When the iron 
goes from the blood 
of women 
go from their cheeks. 
I have strongly em
phasized the fact that 
doctors should pres-

iron—Nuxated Iron — 
for their nervous, run
down. weak, haggard, 
looking patients.”

■7Lîs4.

Skip
Paris, Feb. 11, (Havas)—The 

of those responsible for the Anne 
massacres by the Turks has begu 
Constantinople. The leader of 
Turks at present is Keimal Bey 
etrnor of Diarbckir. The

H. VanWart 
D. W. Ledingham 
R. E. Crawford 
J. S. Malcolm.

Skip

i

prosec
in opening the trial, declared it 
necessary to punish the authors oi 
massacres which had filled the w 
world with a feeling of horror.

LOCAL BOWLING.
440 Yards (High School Boys.)

First heat—B. Winchester l St. John 
High) Frank Kiley (Sussex High), T.

Time 52

THE SENIOR LEAGUE.
The Speeds and Panthers met in 

the City League fixture last night, and 
the Speeds true to their name captur
ed three of the four points.

Following is the score:

Dr. A. J. 
Police Soi

Newman, late 
uTfeonof the City 

of Chicago end former 
Howe Surgeon, Jefferson 
Perk Hospital, Chicago.^

ilsla Cinnamon Ufi.P. Calcium Cufeo»* 
ate Precip, US.P.

Each dose of two tablets of Nuxal- 
od Iron contains one and one-half 
grains of organic iron in the form çC* 
iron peptonate of a special specir* 
standard, which, in our opinion, poA 
sesses superior qualities to any other' 
known form of iron. By using other 
makes of Iron Peptonate we coild 
have put the same quantity of actual 
Iron in the tablets at less than one 
fourth the cost to us, and by using 
metallic iron we could have accom
plished the same thing at less than 
one-twelfth the cost; but by so doing 
we must have most certainly Impair
ed their tnerapeutic efficacy. Glycero
phosphates used In Nuxated Iron Is 
one of the most expensve tonic ingre
dients known. It is especially recom-

Pugsley iSt. John High.)
the roseaSecond beat—B. Josselyn, K. Sulli

van, H. Coleman (all St. John High), 
Time 50 1-3 sec.

Final—B. Winchester (St. John 
High.) B. Josselyn. K. Sullivan. Time 
45 sec. flat.

Street Railway Men (440 Yards.)
i.'irst—Percy Moore, H. Knox, J. 

Walker Time 47 sec.
Snow Shoe Race.

First—Edward Hansen. H. Donohue, 
P. Moore. Time 28 sec.

Wheelbarrow Race.

\
.98 74 91-263 S7 2-3
.90 72 102—266 88 2-3 

...102 79 81—262 87 1-3 
. 90 100 95—285 95

Foshay .
I /ceman ..
Logan .
Bailey .. .
Sullivan .. . .164 81 liOS—288 96 MI OF Jillt

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques 
Formerly Visiting Sur

geon. St. Elisabeth's
Tells Rheumatism Sufferers 

Eat Less Meat and Take 
Salts.

484 406 474 1364
Dr. A. J. Newman, 

lato Police Surgeon of 
the City of Hitcago 
and former House Sur- 

Jefferson Park 
Hospital. Chicago, in 
commenting on Nuxat
ed Iron, says: “This 
remedy
through my own testa nervous, run-down condt- mended to build up the nerve force

of it to excel any preparation 1 have m « 1 £ a„ should know and thereby increase brain power, as
ever used for creating redJ’1™*' l, would oniy take glycerophosphates are said to contain
building up the nerves, strengthening of It. P P ™ > phosphorus In a slate very similar to
the muselas and correcting digestive that In which It ts found in the nerve

Francis Suit,van form- beveraKs, “tïera ^wm be "Ln fTm'the above two

erly physician of ^lleT“ arc probably thousands who might important ingredients of Nulled Iron
(Outdoor Dept), N. 7rendlly build up tbelr red blood cor- (Iron Peptonate and Olycera^tosphat- 
Chester County Hospital, said. In my uac)(jJ'g lncreaae their physical ener- es) ure very expensive products as 
opinion a careful examination of the 1 themselves into a condt- compared with most other tonics,
formula of Nnxated Iron by any phy- ^ ^ Q(f the the milUons 0, dis Under such circumstances 
slcisn or pharmacist should c°a'i°’-e “ that aro almost continual- temptation to adulteration and eobitl-
him that It ts to he placed among „„ ,t „ allrprl8lng how tntion by unscrupulous persons to very
the very highest class and most strict- ^ people suffer from Iron dettci- great and the public Is hereby wnm- 
ly ethical preparations known to know it ed to be careful find eee every bottle
medical science It ««J» •*** ng , ]f yoQ are „ot 8tr0ng or well you is _ptointy lubelod ,"Nux.b»d Iron _hy

Panther*.
Maxwell .. .. 86 95 100—281 93 2-3
Jordan .. .. 85 80 83—248 82 2-3

99 68 80—267 89
88 90 82—270 90

HwpiUl New York

Dr. Ferdinand King. New 
York Physicien end 

Medical Auther.M. Keen .. .. 7® 91 92—-261 8.

Keen. Rheumatism ts easier to avoid t 
to cure, states a well-known authoi 
We are advised to dress warmly; k 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat 
meat, but drink plenty of good wa

Rheumatism is a direct result 
eating too much meat and oilier j 
foods that produce uric acid whicl 
absorbed into the blood. it is 
function of the kidneys to filter 
acid from the blood and cast it oui 
Lhe urine; the pores of Jie skin 
also a means of freeing ‘he blood 
this impurity. In damp and chilly c 
weather the skin pores are clo< 
thus forqjng tho kidneys to do dou 
work, they become weak and slugg 
auu fail to eliminate the uric a 
which keeps accumulating and cir 
lating through the system, eventm 
settling in the Joints and 
causing stiffness, soreness and p 
cailed rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumati 
get from any pharmacy about ft 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespo 
fui in a glass of water srd drink 
lore breakfast each morning for 
week. This is said to eMmina/te u 
acid by stimulating the kidneys 
normal action', thus ridding the bl
ot these impurities.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, harmli 
and is made from the acid of grai 
and lemon juice, combined with -itl 
and is used with excellent results 
thousands ot folks who are subject 
rheumatism. Here you have a ph 
sant, effervescent lithia-warer dri 
which helps

Timothy Lennihan, P.J. Bowes.
■ eompson. Time 21 sec.

Firemen’s Race (440 Yards.)
Robert Sproul, 464 444 37 1327 has provenW S. Logan 1st

ml. Time 53 sec. flat.
SOLDIERS FORM McKEAN CUP CONTEST.Relay Race.

W. H. Thorne vs. T. McAvity & 
T. McAvity team won. , Timo

HOCKEY TEAM The rinks skipped by Miss Parks 
and Miss White, met yesterday after
noon on St. Andrew's ice, in the Mc
Kean Oup Contest, and Miss White 
won out by a score of 15 to 6.

Following is the score and rinks: 
Miss Parks.
Miss Bullock 
Miss Goodwin 
Mias McGiveru 
Miss Parks

Skip.......... 6

1 Firemen vs. Street Railway. Street 
Time 59 sec.

disorders.” 
Dr. JamesBoys of Seventh Garrison 

Have Snappy Team That is 
Open to Meet Any Team in 
the Province.

Railway men won.
Returned Soldiers vs. Service Men. 

.1 Thiheault, G. Nuttall, J. Semple, 
won from

1Miss White.
composing former team.
Messrs. McKiel. Stanhope and 

Time 1.27.

Mise Baton 
Mrs. J. F. Gregory 

Mrs. J. P. Barnes 
Miss White

Skip.......... 15
A double between Mrs. E. Atherton 

Smith and Mrs. Willard and Mrs. 
Crockett and Mrs. March, resulted In 
a win for Mrs. Smith, 11 to 7.

Mc- tlieSEEK RENEWALVann.
SL John High 

Winners, St. John High—K. Sullivan, 
H. Coleman, B. Joselyn. Time 1.27.

St Peter’s Y. M. A. vs. Victoria 
Rink. St. Peter s, the winners by a 
default of their opponent team. Time

The boys of the Seventh Canadian 
Garrison Regiment have organized a 
hockey team, composed of men in 
uniform, and wish to challenge auy 
hockey aggregation in the province 
or city, play to take place on local 
ice, either at the South End Improve 
ment League Rink, or on Lily Lake 
The military organization is composed 

of the veterans in the game.

vs. Sussex High OF ARMISTICE
Paris, Feb. 11, (Havas)—Mathias 

Erzberger and the other members of 
the German armistice commission, 
were preparing to leave Weimar to
day, according to despatches received 
here, for Treves to carry out negotia
tions for a renewal of the armistice.

...... .... used for building up the ow“ “ u„ëlf to make the follox,- the Dae Health Laboratories. Paris.
S”tetihSfentlStasml ™6 test: See ho* long you can work “ *“*.Jî

“''""'Z: h,0nd tbe”V““ grain* tablets of ordhaa,ryWNuxated iron |7eaa7 So” doea not prove Nnxated

Dr. Sclwiyler C. Jatiuen tormerly timee per day after meals tor Iron will not help you. We guarantee
g Surgeon of St KUzabeth.s « week8 Then teat your strength aattafactlon to every purchaser or
‘ ‘ j|| ---------- have your money will be refunded.

Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron
------------— mmm m m , whI^h ls prescribed aiyl recommend
as I ordinarily do not D^ieve mu. SW0RN STATEMENT OF THE ed above by physicians Is not a secre. 
f wnmd^^ml^ ta'my dity not to COMPOSITION OF ITS FORMULA, remedy, but one which I, well known
mention it. I have taken it myself A copy of 
and given it to my patients with most ment will be sent to any 

satisfactory results.’* such. It is as follows:
a Phy- Iron Peptonate (Special sspcoiu unmi, ui».n 
expert- Standard) Quantity given below, Sodi stomach. The 

—— formerly of the urn Glycerophosphates. U.S.P. (Mon- tee successful
“1.. Medtati Service mye “onto.) Calcium Olycerophoephatee ory reeulta to every purch 

British Naval Medical service, says f Monsanto) P E Nux Vomica will refund your money.
"I do not USP Su BItte™ Magne,turn penaed In this Mty by M
STm:n|ut*,dhearalLdmNuC,ataJd C mbonate^o. Ginger U.S.P. OU Cas- aU otite, good druggtoU.

have ever

1.34. UUI |IUDV.iWO, ------------ -
tltylng the blood against the 
of disease.”

880 Yards (Open.)
M. Bell, 1st. G. Tracy 2nd. Edward 

;ane 3rd Time 1.31%.
on. Mil. Race (Open.) been seen In local rioks.

M. Bell. 1st, HHward Kane -nd. O. and a:lltrt wh0 have "seen aer- 
ci^ennan 3rd. lime t.i*. steel” ln various centres of
t’fhclale— Referee. P>ed Logam ^ provincP. Here to on opportun<ty 

rarter, of^the ^ ^ hoctey aggregation in the pro.
STmXT' D^,..^' nm«'th“,”d toTJd aacertaln 
^a D Connolly: H J sLeehao. where they fit among the hockey unit,

Walter Coughlin. Timers. M. R. Dot- of Pr07‘nce'^ ^ beïn a dead Quinine That Dosa Not Aflect Head
rm, M. O'Leary. A. P. Ryan. Fred v.ying a game^ whi<* h«^been a dead ^ o( ,u tonlc snd laI8tlve e,ecl,
Campbell, Major U. R. Barnes. In- la^e slnce the eariy days of the ^r. ”AXAT[VE BR0M0 QUININE (Tab
Doctors. Mai. Geo. Keefe, Lieut. Me- especially In this city. The hocksy [)e taken by anyone without
towan. i\ McDonald. J. A. Barry. MaJ enthusiasts would like to see a game 'J „„rvou,ness or ringing in the No living representative of the anl- 
,r c. .1. Moi gun. J. McCurdy. Scorers, arranged for the near future. caus ,8 „„!y one "Bromo mal kingdom lia» more than five toe»,
T K Sweeny. Ray Hansen. Announc- —— — __ o.ilnlne " E W. GROVE'S signature digits or daws to each foot, hand orer Edward Murray. Bell man, Jo, Gibraltar, Feb. T-Ard achr Annorel. *"i^' unu 8 limb.

I Urydsu. at- Joh^

In 1909, 84 per cent, of the coke in 
the country was prepared in beehive 
ovens and the remaining 16 per cent, 
in by-product ovens. In 1916 the out
put of by-product coke increased to 
38.6 per cent

Hospital o“trN”w York City, said: "I 
have never before given any med cal 
Information or advice for publication.

EBERT IS PRESIDENT again and see how much you 
gained. >Bulletin—Basel, Feb. 11—The Ger

man National Assembly today «elected 
Friederich Bribert, president of the 
state, receiving 277 out of 379 votes, a 
majority of 102. Herr Erbert accept
ed the election.

The average annua* catch of men 
haden for the last eight years was 
about 500.000.000 fish, which, with the 

collected in canneries, produc
ed about 60,000 tons of scrap and 86,- 
000 barels of oil. The largest record
ed catch was in 1903, when about 
1,000,000,000 fish were caught.

the actual sworn state- to druggtets everywhere. Un-like the 
who desires older Inorganic Iron products it is eas 

ily assimilated, does not injure the 
Peptonate ( Special Specific teeth, make them black, nor upset tlv-

• * ~ ——-------- - """ manufacturers guaran
and entirely satisfact

surprising and
Dr. Alpbonsus Wallace, 

of many years
Calcium Glyceroptioephates ory results to every purchaser or they

________ _ ‘ ^ It Is dis
Cascartn Bitters, Magnesium pensed in this city by Waeaoefe and

overcome uric acid and 
beneficial to your kidneys as well.
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UNIFORMITY IN 
M.S. A. SENTENCES

N. a, WEfiNESDAY. FEBRUARY 12. 1919.

JUDGE LANGEUER 
ON DEFENSIVE

■
japan causing

SOME WORRY
CITY RECALL CASE 

BEFORE COURT TO INVESTIGATE 
HUNGARIAN ACTS

STIFF SENTENCE 
FOR BOOTLEGGERS

MORE EVIDENCE 
AGAINST GERMANS

I

ur Clothes Jr Has Virtually Threatened War 
r With China if That Country 

Sidesteps Jap Orders.

Argued at Fredericton Yester
day — Court Considers — 
Other Caess of Local In- 

' terest.

Act Now Before the Cabinet 
With That Object in Vi

Said He Had Only Conscience 
to Guide Him in Imposing 
Sentences on Absentees.

( Responsibility for Hungary's 
Participation in the War, 
Also Cruelties and. Barbari- 

• ties to be* Probed.

Selling Liquor to Soldiers in 
Uniform Won’t be Coun
tenanced.

Used Towers of Cathedral for 
Observation Station and 
Machine Guns.

ew.
Ottawa, Fet). 11.—Certain problems 

which arise oat of the enforcement of
the M. S. A, are understood to be Quebec, Feb. ] l,—in a statement to 
engaging the attention of the govern- lbe C*0*dlan Press today Judge Inn 
ment. Among them is the lack of uni- gclier' °‘ the police court, who has 
fortuity of sentences, which have been been dtialing with the absentees, says 
imposed for Infractions of the act, or he hah been acting under written in- 
failure to comply with Ils require- strocUons emanating from„the fed-r.V 
meuts. While there have beta com- department of justice He nuntps i

“"“T N'«W Y°rk 1>aP« treatises' oT un, 
uave been imposed In sume caees, it prudence to show that he acted In the
srjiSs-z œs ,ntereau °r
«n^uceeln»rL^Vll Ŝa,Tkt!deï,,thëVw,tr a“ T™™’’

ss.“ -these sentences to long terms of Im- remedw*?am’ïw îb,,re ?Uo 0 
prisonmem hr reduced. A draft order. i™, ,WV°. Impeachl-1,m
inconneti is said to be before the cal), the'^, m“ mt"U m^e'tian

anyone else, to dictate to me In what 
manner I must administer justice."

He also finds that before filling the 
press with stories about him, the su- 
thortles should have spoken to him 
about the matter. Ho adds: If the 
Ottawa government finds It conviai
ent to change its Instructions 
show more severity, let It sav so, hut
“eelwm'tinsuîaîïv6 ZTZ London’ P" the

t nTs it ,lu“ formation of the Society of Nations
Ottawa imKm?*0? *«H1,4,1 0,11,6 as very satisfactory,. Premier Lloyd 
pro1? toa =1 ™ Cto, m “p (ieorge said today In the House of
od TpLaT Ly.Untol"',!" c'omm°ns- I” discussing the work of
imint™tlmUwIth*î •*! 0)8 be,ore culn' the peace conference. He said that 
munieatlon with me. In the execution a report would-be Issued soon by the 
of my duties as a judge nobody has a commission appointed 
right to Intervene. I have but 
guide, my conscience.

t only wonderfully teilor- 
but styled in a manner 
e to appeal to men who 
:ss well. Splendid values

Washington, Feb. 11.—Japan's atti
tude toward China In the peace eon-, 
rerence is causing grave apprehen - 
sion among the representatives of the 
other associated

Ottawa, Feb. 1L—-Stiff pentitie.i for »>„-«„ „
the sale of liquor to otBcers or men Omc-roi gwre^w^
in uniform aro contained In the pro- Slmaaburg, ha* u^ule an officiai ra
visions of an ordoi-in-oounoil which ?,>rt t0 Marshal iFucl <a;u he had oh- 
has been provided by the govern menu | la,i®*d ow°™ ov^eace showing that 
The order provides tiia-t any y-nxm ' throughout the whok. vrmr

_ . . , other than a modicai officer, physician1 üff? ,Lhti Uywer* ni Strasbourg Oatite-
m Serbia. Belgium and Prance, the or surgeon, no matter whether lieras j . ™*coine gun supports, for db-
ruthlees submarine war, the inhuman to sell liquor or not, who »e>ls ■ Point* for *he direction of

liqhor to soldier* In uniform may be ! 3 , 6IT flre aod *or Intoning poets
tried by military court martial and I* j ü£* airpli’r,0<;' The roport adds: 
found guilty be sentenced to a tern? of i 5 Ctf German them«e*v«* din 
imprisonment not Veceeding twelve 1 ^ ,y witat “iey unjustly accused the 
months, or a fine o-raSOO, or both. ! * reRC*1 of do,nS at Hhesttis

Fredericton, Feb. 11.—The appeal 
division, supreme court, began Its sit 
tings this morning with a lengthy doc* 

Appeals under the prohibition 
act loom large. The suit of the King 
vd. J. K. Flemming is on the docket, 

cou’j- and probably will be reached later In 
the week. There also Is an appeal b> 
the Nas&waak Pulp and Paper Com
pany against! alleged over-assessment 
in the town of Marysville and the pub
lic utilities case connected with the 
increase of water rates at Milltown, 
also is to come up.

The court this morning was compos
ed of Chief Justice Sir Douglas Haz- 
en. Chief Justice H. A. McKeown of 
the King's bench division, and Mr. 
Justice Grimmer.

Edward P. O'Toole, of St. John, was 
admitted an attorney, 
several common motions.

Ex parte J. A. Marven, Ltd., re 
Moncton Tramways, J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., moved for a rule absolute for a 
certiorari to remove the Order of the 
Board of Public Utilities in re the 
Moncton Tramways and rules of nisi 
to quash another order.

Ex parte George H. Crawford, A. R. 
Slipp, K. G., moved for a rule abso
lute and a rule nisi to quash a convic
tion made on Dec. 30 last, for sale oi 
liquor contrary to intoxicating license 
act, 1916, without license, the con vie 
tion being made by f. N. Vroom. Jus
tice of the peace. The court consid
ers.

In the King vs. James Durden, W. 
M. Ryan moved for leave to appeal 
from a judgment of Judge Armstrong 
of the St. John County Court, refus
ing to reserve a case on conviction for 
an attempt to steal. The attorney 
general is for the crown.

Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen 
gave judgment to the effect that the 
charge to the jury was erroneous ir. 
not instructing the jury on the theft, 
as the defendant was found guilty of 
the lesser crime, and could not have 
been pre-justedi by not being instruct 
ed as to lesser offence. As to the 
third point the jury had before them 
the plain statement of the facts which 
were tor the jury, and they must have 
so understood. The statement 
certainly very strong, but. having re
gard to the whole circumstances of 
the case, no Injustice was done and 
the application will 

Chief Justice McKeown and Judge 
Grimmer agreed. Leave to appeal 
I used.

Ex parte Jacob N. Tobin, W. R. 
-cott moved for leave to file and in- 

Paris, Feb. 11—A proposal to change formation in the nature of quo war* 
the Allied armistice policy and great- rants. and for a rule for a certiorari 
ly shorten the a/mistice periods, is to bring up the proceedings of the 
under.icoi to be before the Supreme Common Council of the city of St. 
War Council. This proposal calls for John of the meeting at which John B. 
the limiting of the armistice periods Jones and John Thornton were sworn 
to about ten days, at the end of which 11 as commissioners after the date of 
time new terms would be imposed on 
Germany.

The sentiment is expressed by many 
in attendance on the peace conference 
that this would give the Allies a bet
ter hold on the situation, and enable 
them to meet the constantly changing 
conditions. No intimation is given 
as to the attitude of the Supreme War 
Council in the matter.

Basel, Monday. Fw. 10.—A fu31 in 
vestige tion of responsibility for the 
continuance of Hungary's partidpa- 
tion in the war, and also concerning 
“cruelties and barbarities committed

According
official diplomatic information 

reaching here, Japan virtually has 
-threatened war if China makes public 
secret treaties between the two 
tries and fails to carry out an agree 

1 ment to make Japan the successor of 
Germany in rights, property and con
fissions held by Germany at the out

break of the European war.
Ohina is relying on the peace con

ference, where her delegates are said 
to have made an excellent impression 
and is seeking support from the Unit
ed States and Great Britain.

to kef.

its from $25 to $50 
rercoats from 20 to 45
so an assortment of Shirts 
d Ties to please every war in the air and the use of gases 

and bombs, Count Karolyi, the presi
dent of Hungary, demanded today at 
a meeting of the Hungarian Constitu
ent Assembly, according to a despatch 
from Budapest.

Count Karolyi said he had alway* 
agreed with President Wilson that the 
only durable peace possible is one bas
ed on the right of self-determination 
and an understanding between the 
peoples.

ite.
tmember we have the 
west in Raincoats. PREMIER BORDEN

HOME IN MARCH
FIX SALARY !

Amour's, 68 King St OF PRESIDENT!MAJOR J.J: BULL 
TAKES DISCHARGE ------------- Ottawa, Feb 11—OSictal miviem

TV a, , , , , , - as th" return of Sir Robert Roi-rten
1 ne [New Head ot the vaerman from overseas are still tor-kinc hare.

Republic Who May bejîMr,? in he ba

Elected This Week, to Have 
Some Change.

There were JAPAN’S PLAY ON CHINA 
IS NOW REVEALED

Soldier’s first outfit at 10 
per cent, discount.

LLOYD GEORGEWas in the War from the Start 
and Made Most Excellent 
Record.

(Continued from page 1)
“Simultaneously pie Peking mili

tarists brought great pressure to bear 
in presidential quarters, with a view 
to securing the adoption of the Japa
nese viewpoint

"Following numerous reporta ai 
Japanese pressure upon China in con 
nection with the peace conference 
this revelation of Japan's determina
tion permanently to secure the privi
leges gained during the European war, 
created astonishment throughout 
China, especially as a section of the 
Japanese government is known to be 
opposed to the policy of force against 
China. The newspapers, however, I 
phasized Japan's latest and greatest 
-diplomatic blunder as proving that 
the Japanese government is still tied 
to the wheels of the military chariot, 
whose purposes is to destroy China! 
regardless of the fact that its action 
is calculated to force Japan outside 
the League of Nations."

V IS SATISFIEDiTHE WEATHER. SEATTLE NORMAL
irecaete — Maritime — Moderate 
h'WMt winds, lair and cold, 
oronito. Ont.. Feb. 11.—The weather 

mild In the Wee torn Pro- 
os, and has turned milder in Wed- 
Ontario, while from the Ottawa, 

ley eastward it has been moderate- 
■oid. The Atlantic disturbance has 
sed to the eastward of Newfound-

Min. Max. 
... 4 8

Basel, Feb. 11. (Hava.,-The an- j al^ke'" m^tuf 
nual salary of the president of the j pearajices over early today, although 
German republic, who may be elected it was not to end o.'ticially until twelve 
this week by the National Assembly o'clock noon. Street ear svatema 
at Weimar, will be limited to one other public utilities, wore operated 
million marks, according to a des- to their normal capacity. The official

hour for ending the strike was tlxed 
yesterday afternoon by the general 
strike committee.

was to all ap-Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., Feb. 11.—Major J. 

J. Bull, who has been second in com
mand of the district discharge depot 
in .this city for some time, has taken 
his discharge from the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force. He will go to hiu 
home in Woodstock tomorrow. In a 
short time he expects to be appointed 
to the Soldiers’ Settlement Department, 
where his experience lu farming will 
stand him In good stead. Major Bull 
went overseas with the original first 
division In the autumn of 1914. In tho 
year following he again went overseas 
with the 65th Battalion. After that 
unit was drafted to France he was 
transferred to the 26th Battalion, and 
with it served in France for 
tune seeing service on the Somme and 
in other actions. He was invalided 
home on account of ill health.

to consider patch from Berlin. The president wiJJ 
responsibility for thet war and enemy reside in Berlin. He will select his 
outrages. _ executive from all parties.

1.

'rince Rupert ...
ancouver............
'ictoria.................
lamloope............
'algary ... ..........
Jdmonton............
tattle-ford............
’rince Albert ...
Saskatoon...........
,loose Jaw . ...
Winnipeg............
*ort Arthur ... .
juefoec .................
Halifax................
it. John............
-Below Zero.

88
44
48
44
44
24
44
S4
21
32
26 According to the reports received at 

Washington the threats against China 
were conveyed to the Chinese foreign 
minister by the Japanese minister in 
Peking in thinly veiled terms. The 

was Japanese minister is said *o Lave 
pointed out that Japan had an army 
of more than a million men idle at 
home, fully equipped and with arms 
and munitions enough to conduct a 
long war, and to uave pointed out 

re- that Japan had more than a half mil 
lion tons of shipping, with the intima 
tion that this would be ready on short 
notice for active work. He also is 
said to have referred, pointedly, to 
large suing of money owed to Japan 
by China, and to the fact that China 
had been unable to live up to her fin
ancial agreements.

Upon arriving in Paris, without tho 
copies of the treaties whten they had 
been instructed to use in seeking to 
break Japan's grip, -the Chinese dele
gates made verbal reports of the sub
stance of these treaties to some of the 
peace delegates of other countries. 
This led the Japanese authorities to 
demand of China to disavow this ac
tion on the part of her delegates, and 
that she keep secret the treaties.

The most important of the treaties, 
a.i yet unratitied . by China, 
agreement of September 24, 
wnich grants Shantung to Japan and 
admits Japan as the successor to Ger
many’s rights, concessions and pro
perties in the Shantung district. This 
includes railways, mines and other 
valuable property and the rights to 
them for a long term of years. Ac
cording to the Chinese claim. Japan 
already has possession, under treaties 
and agreements, of two-fifths of the 
iron ore deposits of the entire Chinese 
Empire and is seeking possession of 
the other three-fifths.

China has asked, depending upon 
the impression made upon the accre
dited delegates from the other coun
tries, that the peace conference ree 
the twenty-one demands 
China by Japan in '.915 be revoked, 
and that the Chinese republic be re
moved definitely from the influence of 
Japan. The complete independence of 
China is asked und< r the protection 
of the League of Nat-ons.

Doings of the ■I36
16

WILL CHANGE THE 
ARMISTICE POLICY

84
M.. . 6

Social World fBelieved Allies Would Have 
Better Grasp on Germany 
by so Doing.

be refused.

<jNuxated Iron :
'

STURDIER MEN 
e Annually.

Here and Elsewhere'he recall election of 1918 for the pur- 
j ose of having proceedings set aside.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., same side. 
Or. J B. M. Baxter, K.C., for the city.

Soott and Wallace argued that 
there should be grounds of misconduct 
shown before recall of commissioners 
ouhl be demanded, 

only provided for the recall of one 
commissioner, and that as there was 
no quoroum of thecuncil at the meet 
ing to deal with the returns of the 
election for the new commissioners 
tue. new commissioners were not leg
ally sworn in and therefore the old 
commissioners still held offic3.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. K.C., argued 
that the provision of the Act relat
ing to the recall, referred to the plur
al as well as the singular, and that 
the provisions of the original ytity 
charter had not been displaced, and 
that it was only necessary for the al
dermen or commissioners to be sworn 
in in the presence of the mayor, and 
no member of the council was requir
ed to be present. Mr. Baxter said 
that the will of the people, as expres
sed at the ballot box. was sufficient, 
and that the number of ballot boxes 
or candidates was not material. The 
court considers.

Bright, Breezy Reading of Live Social Interest, gleaned at 
home and far afield, is garnered in the “Society" section— 
one of the most important features of 
issue which keeps you posted, from week to week as to 
movements
particular prominence in the Social Sphere. This is but 
of The St. John Standard's

That the Act
Special Saturdayour

is the 
1918,TV. TURK LEADERS

IN MASSACRES
of your friends, of events, and of personages of

-V» Sullivan I
, of Balia- 
ioor Dept.) 
the West- |
Hoapital. ^

oneDr.T.AIphone- 
u* Wallace.

I formerly of 
the British 
Naval Medical 
Service.

1 Now on Trial in Constanti
nople—Effort Will be Made 
to Punish All Responsible 
for the Armenian Horrors.

DEPARTMENTS OF FEMININE INTEREST

4* including The Fashions, Patriotic Movements, Y. W. C. A., 
the Movies, the Speaking Stage, Churches and Church Orga
nizations, Women’s Canadian Club, The Local Council of 
Women, Community Betterment. Local Institutions, Litera
ture and other similar subjects, besides

A.

f/«1 Paris, Feb. 11, (Havas)—The trial 
ot those responsible for the Armenian 
massacres by the Turks has begun in 
Constantinople. The leader of the 
Turks at present Is Keimal Bey gov
ernor of Dlarbcklr. The prosecutor, 
in opening the trial, declared it was 
necessary to punish the authors of the 
massacres which had filled Uie whole 
world with a feeling of horror

our
made upon COMPLETE LOCAL, AND SPECIAL TELEGRAPHIC 

NEWS SERVICE OVER PRIVATE LEASED WIRES

which keep our : 
interest at home and the world

readers in close touch with all happenings of 
over.

PREMIER HQME FOR 
OPENING Of SESSION

«

1Bla Cinnamon US.P. Calcium Cufeo»» 
ate Precip, US.P.

Each dose of two tablets of Nuxst- 
od Iron contains one and one-half 
grains of organic iron in the form Pt* 
iron peptonate of a special sperir* 
standard, which, in our opinion, poA 
sesses superior qualities to any other' 
known form of iron. By using other 
makes of Iron Peptonate we ootid 
have put the same quantity of actual 
Iron in the tablets at less than one 
fourth the cost to us, and by using 
metallic iron we could have accom
plished the same thing at less than 
one-twelfth the cost; but by so doing 
we must have most certainly impair
ed their tnerapeutlc efficacy. Glyeero 
phosphates used in Nuxated Iron Is 
one of the most expeneve tonic ingre
dients known. It is especially recom
mended to build up the nerve force 
and thereby Increase brain power, as 
glycerophosphates are said to contain 
phosphorus in a state very similar to 
that in which it is found in the nerve 
and brain cells of man.

As will be seen from the above two 
itoportant ingredients of Nuxated Iron 
(Iron Peptonate and Glycerophosphat
es) are very expensive products as 
compared with most other tonics.

Under such circumstances the 
. temptation to adulteration and substi

tution by unscrupulous persons is very 
. great and the public Is hereby warn

ed to be careful and see every bottle 
i is plainly labeled "Nuxated Iron" by 
. the Dae Health Laboratories. Paris, 
r Ixmdon and Detroit, U.S.A., as this is 
. the only genuine article. If you hav^
. taken other forms of iron without sue- 
i |cess, tills does not prove Nuxated 
r Iron will not help you. We guarantee 
i satisfaction to every purchaser or 
a your money will be refunded.

Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron 
whfch is prescribed aryl recommend 
ed above by physicians is not a secre. 

t. remedy, but one which is well known 
j- to druggists everywhere. Unlike the 
?. older inorganic Iron products it is eas

ily assimilated, does not Injure the 
i • teeth, make them black, nor upset tlv- 
1- stomach. The manufacturers guaran 
a- tee successful and entirely satlsfact 
is ory results to every purchaser or they 
•u will refund your money. It Is div 
m pensed in this city by Wawotfi and 
s- aU other good druggists.

!
I READ THE STANDARD AT THE BRE AKFAST 

TABLE
(Continued from page 1) 

need for revenue is not the time to 
tinker with matters fiscal, but there 
arc others in the cabinet, particularly 
representatives of the west, who hold 
altogether different views. These feel 
that unless the Unionist-party is to 
be seriously Injured lu the west, there 
should be tariff concessions to the 
wes,em farmers this session, and they 
are prepared to begin by an all round 
reduction of the duty on agricultural 
implements and restoration of the 
British preference to what it was be- 
foe the war. Between these two lines 
of thought, those who favor tariff 
cession and those who favor doing 
nothing for the present, Sir Robert 
Borden will probably have to decide 
when he gets home.

In any case the tariff promises to 
play a big part In the controversies 
nf the session. The Laurierites will 
probably open an offensive by moving 
an amendment to the addreps in reply 
to the speech from the throne, de
mand!

i mon Subscription Rates:OUT OF JOINTS I
Daily, by Carrier..........I ............$5.00 a year

$3.00 a yearDaily, by Mail........................ .. ..............
The Semi-Weekly Standard, published every 

Tuesday and Friday..............................
Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 

Eat Less Meat and Take 
Salts.

(i
$1.00 a yearK©

-------------TO MEET PRESENT CONDITIONS--------------
demands upon us for wages, paper, printers' ink, machi
nery upkeep, stereotyping metal, fuel, and for general main
tenance are higher today than ever before.
We must ask you, therefore, to expect an EARLY AD
VANCE IN BOTH SUBSCRIPTION AND ADVERTIS
ING RATES.
Present Rates will, however, be continued as long as is rea
sonably possible.

Rheumatism Is easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known authority. 
Ine are advised to dress warmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less 
meat, but drink plenty of good wale. 

Rheumatism is a direct result ol 
taring too much meat and oilier rich 
foods that produce uric acid which is 
absorbed Into the blood.

I

Iir1
;

I

iIt is th * 
function of the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast it out in 
Lhe urine; the pores of Jie skin ar’ 
also a means of freeing ‘he blood of 
this impurity, in damp and chilly co’d 
weather the skin pores are closed 
thus torqjng tho kidneys to do double 
work, they become week and sluggish 
ana fail to eliminate the uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling in the Joints and muscles 
causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
cailed rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
ful In a glass of water ard drink ba 
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week This Is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action; thus ridding the bl.iod 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, harmless 
and Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with Jithia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands ot folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a plea
sant, effervescent lithla-water drink 
which helps overcome uric acid and is 
beneficial to your kidneys as welL

Carter'si !
abolition of the war tariff 

increasés, and the ao-oalled "ginger 
group.’’ led by Col. J. A. Currie, are 
expected to move a resolution calling 
for a complete boycott of all German 
goods. The Currie resolution, how 
*ver, is likely to prove far more em
barrassing to the Laurierites than to 
the government. The government’s 
announced intention of mercilessly 
prosecuting bootleggers selling liquor 
to returned soldiers, has been received 
with great satisfaction; The Ottawa 
Citizen, usually hostile to the cabinet, 
halls the measure as a courageous 
step and has high praise for General 
Mewburu. The decision to see to It. 
tiiat military deserters In Quebec get 
no easy absolution is also widely ac
claimed*

A number of western unionist mem
bers have already arrived for the ses
sion. Without exception they declare 
tjiat Union Government is steadily 
gaining in strength in the west, and 
they scout the idea of liberal unionists 
from the Prairie Provinces deserting 
the government on the tariff issue.

The Standard, Limited
i

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 
e Liver Pilb 

will set you right 
over night.

«

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
’Phone Main 1910.

> Purely Vegetable
Snail PUL Small Dose, Small Price

Carter’s Iron Pills i

Will restore c* lor to the faces of 
thooe who lack Iron in the nlood, 
*■ moot pale-faced people da
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wonder whet Metternlch, for exempt, r 
would say, cquld he hut see the I 
sight and understand what it por
tends.

The St. John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book. “UNIVERSAL"
Hot Water Bottle

lPublished by The Standard Limited S2 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. Enoi 

Food A
BOX

II The Desperate Hurry.
Saskatoon Phoenix: Just because 

the war Is over the public does not 
need to revive the old custom of 
diving under the seat for hat and 
coat while "God Save the King is 
being sung.

•Y LEE PAPE.
Mr. Parkins was at our house for eupplr last ntte, my ileter Oladdli 

saying to me yeethlday aftlrnoon. Now Benny, for goodnhw aakee watch 
jxmreelf at eupplr tonlte, and be carefiU how ou eat, Mr. Parkins is very 
refined and you muet try not to shock him. Being a Insult, and I eed, Aw, 
go on, I Wouldn’t take the trubble to shock him, wy dont he take his plate 
down the cellar and eat all by his owuself it bee so refined?

Tawk sents, sed Qtaddia.
Ami last nlte wile we was eating eupplr, Mr. Parkins sotting next to 

Gtaddts, 1 sed, How do you think I oat, Mr. Parkins?
Very nicely, very nicely Indeed, eed Mr. Parkin*.
Benny, be silent, eed Gladdte.
That alnt en thing, la It? I sed, G wise, ! know fellows that eat fearse, 

you awt to see me alongside of Puds Slmktne. Wen Puds Slmklns eats 
soop you dont even haff to be in the same room with him.

Very vivid, very vivid, eed Mr. Parkins.
Benny, eed Gladdls, and l sed, Well, you dont, 1 cant help it, and you 

alongside of Skinny Martin. Skinny Martin puts so mutch 
lu hie mouth at the name time, G, you wouldent think ho could get eny 
more In. but he does.

This Is terrible, father, sed Gladdte.
You awt to see me alongside of Ed Wernick. I sed, and pop eed, 1 think 

vt had better loeve the world steeped lu bllsefill Ignorants as far as the 
dining room exploits of the red of your 11 title trends are concerned.

Mooning for me to keep qtilct. VVleh 1 did, n^t even finishing tolling 
hew Ed Werneck looks eating a bannauna.

I rST. JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1919. 1
sort to convince a nation that It 
Listen. Franco was beaten In 1870 
when it was overrun with German 
forcée, but <Germany has merely nutter 
ed military defeat in a country not her 
own. but the whole of Germany as a 
nation is intact. That nation’* power 
oi recuperation has not been given 
the shock it deserves, and Germany, 
unices a very tight grip H kept on her 
will be lu a position to defy the do- 
mobilized powers and refuse further 
compliance with the conditions lnv 
p sed. There has ever since Novem
ber eleventh, been appaont a spirit 
of indifference to Allied Instructions 
and a defiance of orders issued by the 
victorious generals with respect to 
terms laid (town.

THEY WAN T TO GO—AND WILL GO.

An interesting feature about the 
employment of outside officers in this 
district is tli-ar these officers them- 
selves in the majority of cases nr i 
ciposed to the plan. With a few ex
ceptions the men now doing service 
here are anxious to get out. Tney 
arc in must instances away from their 
families and acquaintances and com
pelled to make . new friends among 
etrangers, where even under the most 
favorable circumstances they-canne 
always feel at home. Their pay as a 
ru’« remains the same no matter 
vane they may be, but when station
ed in an outside district they spend 
more money in ordinary living expen
ses without the measure of comfort 
they would have If In their own home 
towns. Once in a while we find an 
officer from another part of Canada 
Rationed in this community who finis 
*•* work agreeable and his associa
tion* very satisfactory. These, how
ever. are the exceptions, *and no one 
would be more pleased than the ma
jority of tlv-so officers themselves i?. 
they were tramferred to -their horn ' 

In addition to this senti- 
the part of these officers

Made of Seamleti Alu
minum—long wearing—rust
les* and leakiest.

The Dreamer’s Ideal.
Washington Post: In other word» 

what is needed is u league that does 
not have any power, but is able to 
compel the whole world to keep the 
peace.

3 Will outlast several ordin
ary hot water bottles and give 
complete satisfaction.

Proved by Worl 
et instigation of British

The great body-bu 
does not admit of arj 
just as the circulatior 
or the law of gravity 

The independent t 
by an eminent physi 
complete scientific 
notable 
The experiments weri 
subjects, on a standar 
In weight 
actually in some casei

The Paper Shortage.
New York Telegraph : Evidently 

the paper famine is a thing of the 
past. Russia has Issued $50.000.000.- 
000 in flat "money' that couldn't be 
worth less if used tor pink peace 
extras or comic supplements.

The Weakness of Party I am.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review: The 

chief enemy of partylem is the party 
spirit, which Is constantly tending to 
bring partylem into disrepute by ac
cording to the party the devotion 
that belongs to the state, and by treat* 
in g party success as an end in itself, 
instead of a means to an end.

The Oppressed Englleh.
Hamilton Times: It is being point

ed out that England needs Home 
Rule about ns badly as does Ireland. 
At the outbreak of hostilities, the 
British War Cabinet was exclusively 
Scottish. The personnel of British 
commission which dictated the ar
mistice terms shows Premier Lloyd 
George, born in Manchester, butof 
Welsh parentage: Ron nr Law Scot- 
tlsh-Canadlan. Lord Reading. Heb
rew; A. J. Balfour, Sir Eric Geddes. 
Field Marshal Hale, Admiral Woyinss; 
all Scottish: Lord Milner. Engtlsr. 
The cry Is now English tor the Eng
lish.

A
awt to see me

$4.00With Cotton Felt Beg

WHERE WE ARE NOT KNOWN.
body-build:Then lay down peacefully. The 

spaniel died.

Twilight, and from the horizon rolled 
the blase

And crash of interplanetary suns;
Immovable and silent, Emory Feys 

Heard the huge, liquid thunder of 
the gun».

Mlo Half.
Mamma, shouted lktla Lonnie from 

tho nursery,. Johnny wants half the 
bed.

Well, asked the mother. Isn't he 
entitled to half of It?,

Yes, replied Lonnie, but he want» 
his half In the middle.

Disappointed.
Nlneteen-nlneteen— Gee, I counted 

on winning the war, and here I don’t 
get anything but peace problems 
dumped on me.

To the average resident of Ontario 
tl-e eastern boundary o< Canada Is 
tho Ottawa River. The majority of 
the people out there know for a fart 
that Montreal Is a city somewtiere in 
Quebec, composed chiefly of civic 
grafters and red light frequenters. 
They have heard of Quebec as a con
venient telegraph station from which 

during the summer

mMHHH
Vi

was nevei

Sporting Trophies ai
ttAt last the tall clock chimed; then 

mournfully
Yet with unstudied grandeur he 

arose.
The hour has come,” he said, "to 

call tho sea.”
So did he; how, non-1 but the Al

mighty knows.

That night tho splendid ranks of 
ocean came,

Invincible across the muon-blenched 
sand.

Engulfed the Invaders In defeat and 
shame,

Stopped the barbaric tide and saved 
the land.

So in a million homes the children 
slept—

And so shall sleep secure for many 
day*—

Saved by the Iron hand of him who 
kept

The un purchasable secret of the 
Feys.

districts.
receivethey

months news of returning residents 
of Ontario. About the Maritime Prov
inces. if such a community really ever 
enters their mind, only a very hazy 

They know the look of

With tho winter rporting season at Its 
height, wo are prepared to furnish

$uent on
wauy at them now in St. John etrong- 
ly deeire to get out ot the service 
altogether and return to their previous 
occur art ions. The work they are doiu'4 
1* not what they have been accustom- 
•*d to. 'Hiey are getting rusty in their 

professions and becoming prott- 
in something which will foe of 

when they are

te

Cups, Shields, 
Medals

Idle Tears.
Member of Touring Company—My 

good Indy, the last place I stayed nt 
the landlady wept when I left

Umdlady —Oh. did she? Well, I 
ain’t going to: 1 want my money in 
advance,—Pearson’s Weekly.

Effect Was Excellent.
Bride’» Father—I suppose Henry 

that, you are aware that the check for 
$10,000 1 put among your wedding 
presents was merely for effect.

Groom—Oh, yes, sir, and 1 assure 
you the effect was excellent, 
bank cashed It this morning without 
a word.

ol
idea exists, 
the place from the map Just as Huck 
Finn on his flying machine trip know 
that Illinois was pink. Once In t 
while we get an Ontario politician 
down here—even occasionally we man- 
ago to land one who is described at 
home as a statesman—and ns a rule 
these occasional visitors go back with 
the first glimmer of roa. knowledge 
concerning the. Maritime Provinces 
that has ever entered their heads. 
These visits do a lot of good—not to 

for in reality it makes very little 
difference to these provinces what !<

•I

and other Trophies In Gold, Sterling 
Silver Plated Wore and Hrouse, suit
ably engraved.

Designs Furnished Promptly.

Shooting the Movies.cient
p<. value to them 
eventually discharged. It is true that 
in ease* such as these the men them- 
selves are of considerable value ir. 
their various military departments, 
and doubt lew It Is for this reason that 
tl\ey are being retained, although they 
cru id get out and make way for others. 
Yet. generally speaking, .he majority 
o: officers in St. John coming from 
other province* would be glad to get 
away, and it is a pleasure to announce 
ube-t In the very near future most of 
them will have their desire in this

Literary Digest : The newest of in
door sports is shooting at motion- 
pictures. The old-fashioned shooting- 
gallery with its bull’s-eye targets. Its 
clay pipes, or It* Inflow balls danc
ing on a water-jet, is doomed. One 
may now shoot nt the naturally mov
ing likenesses of birds and beasts, at 
soaring aeroplanes, or at advancing 
lines of Infantry, and may know at 
once whether and where he hits— 
something that is often forever hid
den from him who fires at realities, 

•.bought of us in the original home ot Motion-picture shooting-galleries have 
prohibitionist and the Northern been installed at most of the large 

outdoor resorts, and soon there will 
lmrdly ho n Town or city of any size 
that will not boast one or more of 
these places of out

rERGUSON & PAGE g
42 KING STREET. (@> Body

building 
Power of 

Botril taken.

Tho

Misplaced Formula.
The floor walkor smiled courteously 

as the pncknge-ladcn woman 
about to depart. "Come again," he 
sid, bowing politely.

Yes, replied the woman over her 
shoulder, and you must come and see

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

♦
A BIT OF FUNSpy. We go along doing their work 

for them down here and. while at 
times we may regret the lack of appre
ciation of cur efforts for all Canada 
displayed by Ufriirr Canadian* anl 
Westerners, still we are content to 
work out our own salvation and 
to furnish Ottawa, as we have for so 
many years, with the brains necessary 

the affair* of the Dominion

respect granted.
Remember the kind acts of other* 

and forget your own.

Heaven won't be exclusive enotfch 
to *utt »ome people.

You can't be happy unless you try 
to ma kg other* happy.

No man in real life ever mad* love 
Like a lover on the stage.

Talent 1* of no use to the man who 
basen t the courage to use It.

ertainment. us.

(HOLDING BACK THE CHEQUES. I4
A BIT OF VERSE DUST is a 

DANGEROUS
In the County of Westmoreland tho 

Honorable Peter Venlot spent a lot oi 
He did the same

Do not draw. your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
‘Phone Main 818.

money last year, 
thing In Kent and in Gloucester, and 
in fact wherever he thought extrava
gant outlay on the road* would make 
him «olid with the people and secure 
support for the government which hi 

Bui Mr. Venlot and those

THE SECRET OF THE FEY8.
(By William H. Hillyer, in New York 

Herald.)
(Emery Feys, Chief Magistrate at 

Nltiuport, Belgium, with (lie heredi
tary title of "Master of the Dikes, 
was sole possessor of the secret ot 
turning the »eu into the low country 
of Flanders, which secret had been 
handed down from father to son In the 
Fey « family since the earliest times. 
When ilie German invasion threaten
ed to wipe out the lust remnant of 
the Belgian kingdom every effort was 
made to wrest this secret from Fey* 
or to Induce him to quit the country, 
all of which were unavailing. True to 
his trust. Feys used the secret for 
its only legitimate purpose; namely, 
as a last extremity to save the realm 
from a foreign foe. It was the Hood- 
mg of that corner of Belgium con troll- ll"' 
ed by Fey* which slopped the Ger
man advance m September, li>14, and 
Is considered the turning point of the 
war.)
To favorable Nieuport, where the sea 

Breaks long and listless on the level 
sands,

But scarce withheld by man-wrought 
mastery

From Hooding all the fertile Flemish 
lands,

Came troublous word* that drear Sep 
tomber day.

The Prussian horde*, wide-circling 
from the east.
ravished Brussels, Antwerp, 
Mon», Cambrai,

And now poured northward as their 
lust increased.

One * corner to the Belgian King re
mained—

One remnant of Ms ancient realm 
to keep—

And one man held the secret that re
strained

The unconquerable armies of the 
deep.

Hereditary in hi* house, the dread 
Password of ocean had for ages 

slept.
So. ». a last resort, the people mid,

■Now for the key that emery Key, 
hath kept "

With night the terror grew, but Emery 
Feys

Sat grave and thoughtful In his 
quiet room.

Nor heard mysterious linger* softly 
raise

The po.tOSB's brazen -wicket In the

A folded mtoalve fluttered Ml the Mil 
It. »rin« the Holiencollent'» grim die

vice,
>eys, opening, read, it 1» the Kaiser*

That on this paper thou should** 
name thy price."

Q51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

to carry on 
and to maintain Ontario in the plac
et honor which it now holds. But w* 
would like the people up there to «top 
sending down bundle* of excursion
ists for the purpose of investigating 
what our capable «societies are dolnc 
tor their returning soldiers.

HAZARDten trois.
associated with him neglected to In
clude payment for much of this work 
in expenditures for the year ending 
October 31. 1918. To take one or two 
k(altered examples 
nt Robiehaud, Westmoreland County, 
and hie son. Alphe D. Leger, worked 
on the highways in the vicinity of 
Barachoie Chapel and Cape Bald lu 

Samuel M.

The Limit. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and 3ms Castings. 'Phone West 13.
West St. John

Old Codger— I Urn kleied y old 
when you were *< > aby.

Mis* Bute—1 couldn't help myself 
then.

Old Codger- 1 could and did.

It carries deadly germs.
It affects the throat and 

lungs.
It causes headaches and 

spreads disease.

DO NOT SWEEP
without

David H. Leger, AN EXPERT'S ADVICE. aG. H. WARING, Mnnutrer.Sir George McLaren Brown watt a 
P. R. official stationed In London.

Col. Brown wan

Both Getting Educated.
The old man is giving Bill a liberal 

education.
Yes. and Bill 1» certainly giving 

the old man an . lucatton in liberal-

L.
He i* a Canadian, 
loaned to the government for war work 
and has been engaged for the past four 

Assistant Director General Jt 
He thus

July and August last.
Leger and Jude P. Doiron worked at 

same time
R8TA1ILI8HKI) uto Civil Engineer and Crown 

Land Surveyor
VGILBERT G. MURDOCHthe same place at the 

These men wanted their money and 
repeatedly tried to get it. but their 
effor were not crowned with any 
great meaaure of succès* and cheques

years as
Movements and Railways, 
is In a position to speak with some 
authority, and his advice should be 
taken to heart. Sir George says "Tho 
first duty of Canadians 1* to set their 

house in order. We muet take 
of the widow and the men who 
home bearing the scars of battle

Hie Recommendation.
Have you a r•• •< ommondatlon from 

your last place"
Yes, sir; seven months off for good 

behavior.

A. M. Can, Soc C. H.
Surveys, Plans, estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings,
74 Carmarthen Street, St JohnDustbane ¥T is

I choi 
•*> foot
During
chocola
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pleaeinf 
vitality
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value oi
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•hoot 
haver 
Uketl 
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It is a I 
monttra 
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body-bu 
pint of i
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food, eh

lu payment ot these account* 
not issued until January. 1919. Dur
ing me firs' week of that month they 

There was more

f
Proper Pue* For It.

Mr. O'Hogan film new rich)—What 
I, in thin her. Imttle, waller- 

waller—OH 'Ir.
Mr O'Hoann - T.ike It out to me 

chauffeur Ihln: ilockyfeller can't
make no lamp ont Iv me, begob»!

Advice.
Von need not aiherttoe tor tome,

If with each la* your beet y mill 
do

And honestly n'ly every Fame 
You'll find I hat fame will come to 

you

Steamed md flesteamed.
The Vrofeenor ut the dinner table) 

—Are you aware that tho .team ape 
I. pai.lni;’

The fltenomph, r—Sure! We ought 
,o «ee the met <.f ihat Christmas plum 
pudding by the end of next week.

It is used in Hospital* and 
Schools everywhere.

Order a tin today.
All Grocer».

received payment.
than one thousand dollars expended 
<n '.ho roa.l between the bridge on (juty 

iliver and Chapman'11 
Corner, all this work being done dur- any.''

This was a con-1 ,\re we taking the best care of the

If we are alive to this first and only 
believe that Canada will ad- 

froth spiritually and temper- FIRE ESCAPES Ithe 9cadou<

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.W.H. Thorne & Co.,lr.f the summer

i-.dera.ble outlay on a stretch of road j who come home with the scars 
of less than half a mile. But the p-o- „» battle? Are we providing positions 
pie who worked there were not paid 
wl.en they should have been and as 
they are not well-to-do the failure af 
the Government to forward the!** 
cheque* proved to be a real hardship.
’Hirae workmen were compelled In 
wine cases to borrow money or buy 
oi. credit the neee-ssarlee of life until 
the department of public works saw 
fit to forward their earnings. These 
cheques were received in January, 
after several month* of waiting, and 
naturally will be Included in and 
charged up to expenditures of that de
partment for the current year, instead 
of appearing in the report for the last 
fié cal y oar, where they really belong, accuse

School Trustes* of hindering progress 
when they decline to grant the use of 
«•bool buildings a. social centra. 
Three teacher, and there trust-re* 
would not aneume the po.ltlon they 

take If they, believed thl. com-

Had
Limited.

General Distributors.foi those who are actually in need 
of them or are we permitting political 
and family Influence to interfere so 
that the most capable and most d*- 
m rving men are not always accorded 

which they deserve *

»1

Prompt Shipmentr THE BEET OUAUTV AT
A REASONABLE PRICE ENGLISH BALAI A BtLTING 

RUBBER BELTING
LEATHER BELTING

LACE LEATHER,CLIPPER MOOKSi 
CRESCENT PLATES

d. k. McLaren,

the treatment 
And in the matter of cleaning hou-e.

much that can foe dtmei* there not 
new? Let us get rid at once of the 

and wasteful expend
Valentines

unnecessary
livres. Jewelry Is much more appro

priate as a token of affection 
and love than a card, or a cre
ation of paper, lac* and colored 
printing,
It Is an Ideal valentine.
We show many Inesponelv* 
pieces of Jewelry, appropriate 
for valentine remembrances.

$9.60 to $90 
2,00 to 36 
7.00 to 100 

, 6.00 to SO

Keep Your Property 
In Good Repair ■%

It I» .cercely a «query dual 1o put 
iho teacher* of our public school. In 
lue petition of «eemlng to oppoea a 
worthy movement. Nor 1* it rigor to 

the member, of the Board of

■ ImltPri------«m roa
fut. John, in. H.OO Oarmaln .1.Main 1131

GERMANY'S TREACHERY.
H keeps x pen see down 
and rental margins up.

We Supply 
Rough Lumber, Inside 
Finish. Hardwood 
Flooring, Plate, Sheet 
and Art Glass,

'Phono Main 3000.

engraving and

PRINTING
of Best CIm*.

Since the moment the armistice con
ditions were signed Germany bas been 
defying the associated powers. Trn». 
she has handed over her navy in the 
face of superior force, and nas sut 
rendered a number of submarines, to
gether with certain railway equip
ment. She may also have demobilized J WHAT FHEY SAY *
a portion of her army, although tha- __________ ____ _______________ » „ut Kmery ffey. plunged deep hi,
portion I. not in accordance with the * plumed pen
term# of anrrender. And h is u.ele.i Oti Busy. into hi* wrl.t- tha warm bloodyrrrrzr ~ r.r .«kséï! "-lï’Sr*-——

I a.k her to k»ok after Mealco- 

The American Oreathe. t.
London Outlook: Mr. K pl-r.r .rllei 

of people, of Theodore Roowrelt: “ft la a.
though Bunyan-a Mr. Oreathearl had 
died In the mid* of hi. pUgrlmage, 
for he wua the area test proved Am
erican of our generation."

Bar Pina . 
Brooches # 
la» valllers* 
Set flings , Drynow

munlty centre scheme to foe for the 
good of the community.

SpruceL. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewel,ra and Optlelene. 

Two Store#—
11 Kin» Me

FLEWELL1NC PRESS
Merkel Seun.

MURRAY & GREGORY,

Lath SenLIMirCP 1» Union St

It h
Wrote this reply:—"My price—the 

Halier's head!" Well sawn from good 
•lock.

$4.00
'Phone Main 1893.

on the weetera front were whipped,
’ I and that tiiay faced niter diaaeter bad 

the fighting continued. But the 
troops on Iho western front are not 
German*. The greet 
Bring hundreds of mile* away from the 

•scene oI hoaUlltle* hare ao far had 
no realisation of what war really 
mean.. They bare perhaps undergone 
certain Insignificant prlrntkmu—noth
ing to what the German military 
authorities would hare ns hellere- 
hut they hare had no experience In 
actual conflict, and It is difficult with- 
pat actual penonal experience of this

LANDINGS
, 20.000 Bo*.

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

(Sfâfëjfo s* Kerr»

Principal

He thrust till, challenge 'neath the 
liesry door.

Whence he beheld U «llently with- 

All armed, lie waited. Followed eoth- > I * <teg more.
have that two «bot. crashed through 

the glam at dawn. The Christie Wood- 
working Co., Ltd.

188 Erin Street

The Time Is Ripe fer Chan»*.
Wife or Write 1er Price»At noon hi* pelted epaulet, decked lu 

.Ilk.
Crept, cold and whining, to the mas-

Nibbled hi. mart, drsuh hi# untested 
milk.

THE cmLondon Dally Telegraph: Vienna 
to now a discrowned cky, and when 
we read of one rol#ary company of 
the find Warwick, marching through 
her streets, con roylng milk and ru- 
*ar for her marring children, w#

C H. PIIIBS SONS UMTED. Sf. JOHN, ILS.
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SAL
r Bottle
de of Seamless Ala
in—long wearing—rust- 
ind leakiest.

11 outlast several ordin
al water bottles and give 
lete satisfaction.

. $4.00

i9mm&

r
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POLICE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

Three Firemen from Steamer 
Tunisian Sent up for Trial 
on Charge of Stealing—
Two Men Charged With 
Assault.

FEBRUARY 12. 1919.
5

MILITARY NOTES
OF YESTERDAY

COMMON COUNCIL 
MET YESTERDAY SHOES or QUALITY 

APPEARANCE
BUY

Enormous 
Food Value of

Major General John Hughes 
on Inspection Tour—Major 
Donald and Others Are Re
leased from Service.

iW/
Made From Superior 

Leathers

1919 Water Rates Same as 
Y car—Ladies Offer to 

Erect Fountain on King 
Square — Other Business 
Transacted. ,0Major General John Hughes, In

spector General for the weetern mill- 
tary district» of Canada, reached the 
clly yeaierday from Montreal io In- 
«sect Military District T. during the 
Inner» of Major General Leesanl,
Ing inspector general for the eastern 
divisions of Canada. Major General 
Hughea la a brother of Blr Bain 
Hughe», former Minister of Militia in 
the Federal House. Today may mark 
the commencement of hla aotlvltiee In 
Hue city on hla Inspectoral visit. This 
le hl» fl rat vieil to till» city in an 
official capacity, and the city extend» 
u cordial welcome to Its dlatlngulahed 
vlallor. After ftnlaltlng hla inspwHoh 
dtitlee in this centre he will proceed 10 
r iederlcton, to continue hla dutle< 
and from that city will likely 
lu Ottawa,

Major t’uthhert Donald, late of th.i 
o.dh lleualkm. New nrunewlck iiogi 
ment, ha» been struck off the strength 
according lo late orders-

Major John J. Bull, formerly recog. 
bleed with the Seventh rnnadinn Gar 
rison unit, hna been released from the 
services as the strength of this unit 
la rapidly decreasing, the men receiv
ing their discharge from all garrison 
units in Canada.

Major Colin McIntosh. C.A.P.C., has 
also been released from duty the 
release dat ng on the fifteenth instant

Edward Moore, John Beady and Rob- 
art Reeves appeared in the police 
court yesterday morning, all firemen 
on the C. P. R. finer Turn stun, on 
the charge of stealing wearing jpnar- 
el from the stewards of the veaaol

Inspector CaUow of the C. P. It, tee- 
tlfted relative to hla being notified ok 
the disappearance of some wearing ap
parel of the stewards, and going to tin 
uuarlers of the three defendants, he 
round a coat and eonte other wearing 
apparel, which hlrnest Fox, one of the 
stewerde, slated belonged to him The 
coat was produced by the defendant, 
Brady, and later Moore and Reeves 
unearthed some other apparel belong
ing to the stewards, Identified by Wit.1

Doody and Thos. Matthews. Wit
ness then placed the three under ar
rest on the cliurge nr stealing. All 
tlsrea pleaded not guilty to the charge 
and after evidence had been heard 
were sent up tor trial before the coun- 
ty court by the magistrate.

William Speight and Steve Preko- 
vlch, arrested Monday night by Detec- 
Uvea Blddl«combe nnd Donahue on 
the charge of assaulting George Ru» 
sBUoff, appeared to answer the charge 
The case was postponed Until this 
morning so that the complainant mu; 
procure counsel.

Byron Brothers, who own n grocery 
store In the city, were charged m the 
Police rout yesterday of employing a 
boy fourteen years of uge to drive a 
business team, The team ran uway 
from the lad and was picked up by tho 
police. A warning was given ami the 
case dismissed,

BOVRIL 0
0

At the meeting of the common
ell held yeeterday afternoon the water 
ratee for IBIS wore fixed aod made 
the same as last year; the granting 
of a permit for the erection of a gar
age on Cliff itreet was laid over until 
an amendment ran be made to the 
present law; an offer was received 
from a number of ladles to 
drinking fountain on Union 
tender! for timber end deals 
opened and lèverai mayera of routine 
bus tusse disposed „f. Mayor Hayea 
presided and Commissioners Trornton, 
Bullock, Jones and Fisher were pres
ent.

The committee 
mended that deForeet and Company 
be paid 1160 for damage caused by 
water to their stock In the store In 
the market building; that the by-law 
fixing the rates for harbor duns he 
read a first time, and that George 
Curvet! he grant' d „ permit to build 
a garage on Cliff street.

The first two recommendations were 
adopted, but when the matter of u 
permit for a garage was brought up 
Mayor Hayea stated that he had ash
ed the city iollvltor about 
Hint official had told him the council 
could not pass this resolution until the 
by-law was amended by Inserting the 
word public for divine worship. Com
missioner Fisher wss Inclined to think 
the Itydaw should he repealed Instead 
of amended. The nmllon to grant the 
permit was withdrawn on the under
standing that the eommlsllnner of 
safety would bring In an amendment 
to the hy-lnW.

The reporte of the North find Lib
rary and the btifldtng inspector were 
received and ordered printed In the 
oily nccounte.

Commissioner Fisher reported that 
ho hod looked Into the claim of Miss 
Viola B. Da via, and had written her 
solicitor that the ellv

1 There If af much to the proper 
«hailing nnd handling ol a good leath
er In making up a shoe ae there In to 
the quality of the leather Itself. Thla 
feature dépendu on the ability of the 
dealer In buying shoes and knowing 
how to Judge them.

These shoes built In every part to 
hold their appearance throughout the'r 
wear cost no more than the ordinary 
kind.

Let u* fit you with a pair of therfn 
winter wear shoes styled on the latent 
advanced fashionable models.

I aact-
frond by World-Femed Scientist 

11 Inetidetion of Britlah Government Deportment
ho

lira
: '

f hi, tiThe greet body-building power of Bovril 
doe» not admit of argument. It it proved, 
just as the circulation of the blood it proved, 
or the l»w of gravity.

The independent experiment» carried out 
by »n eminent physiologist under the most 
complete scientific control, proved the 
notable body - building powers of Bovril. 
The experiments were conducted with human 
subjects, on a standard diet, and the increase 
in weight was never less than to (and it 
actually in some cases reached ao) times the 

amount of Bovril added 
to the diet.

This tremendous fact, 
tested and proved in every 
possible way, has given 
Bovril a unique place as one 
of the most precious food 
substances in the world.

I 71
erect a 
square; 

were

hum

return
of the whole recom-

The niceties» of a well designed she» 
le what marks these as superior.

Women’s Hoots for "Out-o>Door*" wear in three shade* of Drown—
Heavy Leather Holes.....................
Neolin Holes and Rubber Heels .

.... 16.60, $6.95, $8.00, $10.60 
.........  $6.96, $7.86. $8.38, $9.60

Similar Style Roots In Dlack— 
Heavy Leather Hole* ...... ... $6.60. $7.00, $9.60. $10.00 
Neolin Holes and Rubber Heels...............$6.96, $7.60, $8.D0, $9.60

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”
thin and

THOUGHTS OF
HOME GARDENS

With Bprlhg approaching . with a 
nop, step and a Jump, the inlndH of 
the agricultural committee of 
board of trade naturally turns to 
thought* of home garden* and I bo 
like. At noon yesterday this 
toe held it meeting at the Hoard 
room*, T. 11. tistubrooka lu tho chair. 
R. R. Patehell, secretary of 
t'ounty Agricultural Society, was pre- 
sent, and offered some valuable sur- 
gestion*. It l* probable that an a ru- 
nuit of the meeting, the city garden 
movement, which was so *ucee*nful 
last year, will again be called Into be- 
iiu- and a renewed Impetus given to 
the Agricultural 'Society's activities. 
It wiis suggested tilut these urganlza- 
Uons, with tlm Loch Lomond urul hi 
Martin's Agricultural Societies, might 
hold a very creditable exhibition or 
lair hi the fall. The Board of Trade 
would lend Its full aid to tho project 
und with the co-operation of other 
city bodies would endeavor to muko 
tile garden feature of tile city u grout- 
er success than ever.

COL BELCHER DIES
-1the

Calgary, Alta,, Feb, 11.—Lieut .-Col
onel It. Belcher, C. M, G . D. B. Id., dl- 
rector of tho military Information bu
reau. In Calgary, dropped dead In the 
l’alllser Hotel tonight nt nine o'clock. 
It la understood that the Immediate 
cause of death was heart failure, 
though decuaeed had been In rolling 
health.

@ I-Pes. ,
Ring Books '

jîôôïïl [■pITiÂrl

Price Books
:commit-

iBody- 
building 

Power of 
Bovril taken.

BOVRIL
stands
alone

the

They are used in every line of business by saleman 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices. '

wn* tint liable. 
A letter from William J. llrennnn 

In regard to the proposed electrical 
Inspection by-law* was referred to 
Commissioner Thornton 

Tender* for epruce deal*, * prime, 
hemlock nnd dougla* fir timber were 
opened a* follow*!

Haley Bros. A Co., deni*, $35.95 
per thousand, $38 In small lot*; spruce 
timber, $48 per thousand ; dougla* 
fir. $07 per thousand John R. Moore, 
hemlock. $35 tier thousand ; deni*, 
$37.25 per trousand. Imperial Lum
ber and Mercantile Company, spruce 
timber. $35 per thousiind: douglas fir, 
$66 per thousand. J. Roderick A Hon, 
deal*, $34 per thousnud; $35 In small 
lots; spruce timber, $63 per thounnnd; 
birch limiter, $40 per thousand: doug 
la« llr. *55 and $68.r.n per thousand. 
J. A. Likely, doueln* fir, $54.80 per 
thousand In small lot*. *64 on the 
en*t Hide, nnd $65 on the West Hide. 
John H. Smith A Hon, Toronto, doug 
In* fir. 12x13, $55. 1$xM, $65.50, 8x15, 
$58 per thousand, fp.b car* Ft John. 
J A. Gregory, deaie,' $31. *ma11 lot*, 
$31.50 per thou=nna! spruce timber, 
$34.50 per thousand : dougln*-- fir. $63:75 
nmnll lot*. $65 per thousand 

Tender* worn referred to Commit 
«toner Rutlork. Mayor Huyr* nnd fhn 
city engineer fn report on.

f!nmmtfl*lnncr .Tone* recommended 
Hint the wnfer rates for 191 « he the 
snme n* the previous year: flint the 
discount he five per cent, nnd the last 
dny for payment In order to receive 
the discount be October 1.

The three Lancaster councillor* 
were present to tote on thl* matter 
nnd expressed themselves ns snfls- 
41 ed Councillor O’Drlen wonted fn 
know 1f there wns any chnnce of tho 
extension of the wnter In Lorn aster 
thl* yenr. n* on that depend- 1 io a 
eertntn extent the amount of permn 
nent *freef construction which could 
he undertaken by the parish. Com
missioner Jone* snld he could not 
hold out nnv hope* of nny extension 
on the West Side thl* year 

The motion to iidnpt the rntn as insf 
year then passed unanimously.

Commissioner Mullock asked that 
the amount whicli fhe city nnv fnwnrd 
the deficit 1h the Lancaster Petty 
operoffon he Inm-nsed from $62.56 per 
month to $75 per month for fhe next 
three month*. Commlsslnner Thorn
ton asked if there had been

FILING STATEMENTS.
If was stated at the Assessor * Office 

yesterday that It would be some days 
before an accurate count of the num
ber filing statement* could be given. 
The past few days have been busy 
ones, and yeeterday about one thou
sand came in by mail.

l ames & Co., Ltd. “0?wmVStationers
Canada Food Board, Licence No. 11-441

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while It lasts. If you muet wear a plate, do not be 

tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to rou but 
come to ua and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child 
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

eon-

Chocolate 
a food

OBITUARY
Samuel F. Matthew,.

Thn death of Samuel F. Matthew» 
look place yesterday at hla home, 27; 
Pifiiress Street. Mr. Matthew» wn, 
lor many years In the confectionery 
bueineea, and about fi-enty.flve vers 
ago the leading' coni dinner of the 
city. Ho Is survived by his wife, for- 
merly Mies Dustin, and some children 
living outside the clly,

The funeral will he field Thursday 
afternoon, Service at a,30,

Mlu Fannie E. McConnell.
Miss Fannie B. McConnell, dough- 

fir Ilf the tale Charles and Sophia 
McConnell, of Btudholm, Kings Coun 
ly. died Monday evening In (he Gen
eral Public Hospital on account of a 
fraciure of the aplne received from 
fulling out of a window in Douglas 
Avenue.

Mias McConnell, who resided at 63 
Richmond street, was forty-seven 
years of age. She leaves four bro- 
'hers. Samuel j, and ('. Medley, of 
Providence, ILL, John A. of Btudholm, 
Kings County, and William II of (hi. 
clly. and three .liters, Mr. Mary 
Doyle, of St John. Mrs. Herbert V. 
Jones, of tipper Loch Lomond, and 
Mrs. Clarence E. Chapman, of Cook- 
v!l|e, Westmorland County. They will 
have the sympathy of friend» in'their 
bereavement.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

3.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work $4,00 and $5.0a 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Flint»** ot *11 kind*. Free consultation. Trained 
UaldAttce. Nurse la **.

I OR. A. J. Mcknight, Proprietor, .
M Charlotte Street.

•T. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hoecit 9 a. m. to 9 g, m.

¥T is now universally admitted that 
I chocolate is » food —a sustaining 
* food.

PRINTINGDuring the war millions of 
chocolate were sent to the Front.

tons of
v\ e have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

Our Canadian soldiers early found 
that eating chocolate was not only 
pleasing to the taste, but restored 
vitality and gave renewed energy.

Brigadier-General L. W. Waller of the 
U.S. Marines, referring to the food 
value of chocolate, said—

"/ novor went Into a campaign without 
chocolat». / alwayt havo a fow cahot tu my 

, havenack when I go into action. Men fight 
Hit tho devil on chocolat». Seasoned soldiers 
tah» it on tht march with thorn. "

Infant Son Dead.
Tim many friend* of Mr and Mr* 

A McNlckol Gibson will sympathize 
•vitli (hem In tho death of their infant 
son. John Anguc McDougall (Jlbeofi 

any The funeral will be held fhl* after- 
eomplalfit* regarding the opcniflon of noon from hi* grandparents' home it 
fhl* frrrv, nod wn<t fold hr Commis-1 half-past two. 
sinner flillork Mint there hnd been! mP8 pranW
find flfl Investigation held, ftlnee which ' Moncton \ r r.n \t 
time there he,I ' em an Improvement ! Frank N Hell d e',I », , .In thn «nrvirn Iiu. ,nroii,.„ i ' “,l" ‘ ‘ r,a,! f11''• a- hrr home here

Tho Mayor suhmfiled nn offer which 1 f"lk,wlr,c •''' ntf,,rk (lf
had boon received from a number of " f ° m" nvn from whi(''»
ledit* to eter< nn ornamenfnl drink- J *” tUjb' recovem! Mr*. Hull * 
Ing fountain on Vnion square, at the M,Us’a,n'' w,l°. WIIR niana*Tfr of 
function of Rruteek and tfnlon street ,l>.nc1'0ln and ,,llf*'>uche li.iilway. wax 
The fountain would cost about 84*.o. IHl,,Fd ™ a wreck on that -oed five 
The matter was referred to the mm "rar* a<to **he dêrva*ed i,id-y was i 
mlssloner of ptiMfc works datltfliter of Mr*. Ttoher Kritwlstle,

Council adjourned. Monoion, and beside* her mother, i*
' “7 1 *r r ~- 1 survived by one daughter and tV/o

Rergeant hcreotlv* Power, who ha* ftnn,, at home 
been 111 for a few day*, was back on 
(he fob yesterday

’Phone Tochy Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

tho

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
'Phone Main 359.

It is a matter of actual scientific de
monstration that one pound of choco
late produces the same amount of 
body-building nutriment as six eggs, a 
pint of milk and one pound of steak.

Mrs (J. N. C. Ha,,. 
I ms. nt Fredericton, i, a -is’er of thy 
deceased. HEADQUARTERS FOR CUTEX GOODS

FUNERALS.
Combination Cutcx Sets ire highly appreciated by ladies. 

Steel, Nickle nnd Gold Nail .File*The funeral nt Miss Me tv Kathleen 
Stanton look Flare at « 30 o'clock ye« 
firday morning from her The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Streetparents'
r- f Hence. 28 Albert street, t 9t pe- 
lfr‘* charcli, where Solemn lequlem' 
t,jeh Ma** wa* eelehr»te<l by the Rev. 
J.«. Hoîân. C. flfl. R.. wjfi, Rev. W’rn 
Tfogan. (\ Hr*. R. deacon, and Rev. 
J-.mes Wood. C. HS R. ** -iiMeaoon 
The relative* of the deceased acted ai 
j/ailhearer*. The fanerai wa* largely 
atiended and many spiritual and flo
ral offering* were received, beter- 
n.em in the new Catholic Cemetery.

The fanerai of Mr*. Jurnes Drieeoll 
kok place *t o’elmk yeetefday 
afternoon from her late residence, 4f 
Albert wtreet. Wear «t. John, the Rev 
A J O'Neill offlrlatlng Many spirit 
hai and floral offering* were received 
The relative* acted a* pallbearer* and 
the funeral wa* largely tufowled. In 
ferment In the HNy Cr.y^ Cemetery

As • ready, nourishing and sustaining 
food, chocolate is unequalled.

DIED.

Serve Chocolate ai a Deuert. 
It it a Splendid Food.

MATTHEWS—In this city on the lit!)
tn»L, Samuel P. Matthew*.

Funeral Thursday, from his late re 
sWenco, 275 Trlnces* street. Service- 
at 2.20 o'clock

Ï
“•A

!i: LOGAN—In this city on the 16th Inst. 
Lillian Agusto, beloved wife of 
James T, lx>gan, leaving one eon 
end four daughter* to mourn.

Panerai Wednesday from her late 
residence. 81 Orange street. Serv
ice at 2.30 o'clock.

ks»br77

At least fifteen dlsflnd anj Recent 
ftnprorvemefita have been brought offf INCHES—(Vn the tenth Instinl at
cii UrnJ <rf WM P- m.. I'. R<*eria..n In. hes.
tfic Rh MINOTON TVI’BWIIITKH , ,
ALWAYS TUB LfiAITKH. A Milne M 1 " **“* 84 .thi* l'»*.ng
Ftaser. Jas A Little. Mgr, ft Dock lwn <1» ighter» and four atm».
•free!, St John, M. B. Notice of funeral inter.
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-ivil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

edenco, Blue Prints, Black Line 
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ills and Rods
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« BELTING
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PLATES
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51-53 Union St.
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Gold, Sterling 

d Brouse, eult-

PrompUy.
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Dry
Spruce
Lath

Well sawn from good 
•lock.

$4.00
'Phone Main 1993, j I i

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1M Erin Street

Machine Works, Ltd.
Machinists 
'Phone West 15.
H. WARING, Mnnewr.

(TO
EBTAtll.lSHBO 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is Whet We Offer 
We grind our own leneee, lesur 

Ing rou » service that It
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

•end roar next femur lo ut.
O. BOYANER,

Iff Charlotte street

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN MASON.

Censda Food Board License
No. »-77«.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
2» Of *ncy Street. -Phene M. 1764

1

.

I

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38 

OR. j. o. MAHER, ffreorieter. 
Open 9 a. m. Until f p. m.

Mead Office 
127 Main Street

'Rhone 683
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PLAN TO REDUCE 
COTTON ACREAGECANADA WILL EXHIBIT AT

LYONS FAIR IN MARCH
STOCK TRADINGS

WERE LIGHT
MARKET OPENED

QUITE ACTIVEGovernment,
Municipal

and
Corporation

BONDS

«r Services
PortsA Conference of Farmers Will »•*■>« 57356$ 

be Held the 22nd to Diseuse 
the Question.

Dalle», Texas, Feb. 11—A call for 
a general meeting to be held In New New York 
Orleans *on February 22, to plan an 
effort to reduce by one-third. the cot- Saxonla
ton acreage In all southern «taies, Nflw York Carmanta 
was Issued today at a meeting of rep- Boston Prinses Juliana 
resentatlves of agricultural, rammer Now York Royal George 
cial, financial and industrial Interests New York A,«ttE=ta 

of Texas. The governors of all cot
ton states wll be asked to Issue proc
lamations setting- aside February 22 
as pledge day, and all farmers 
be asked to pledge themselves to re
duce their acreage one-thlrd

There Were Hurried Cover
ings of Shorts in Oils—C. 
P. R. Made Advance.

Becoming Dull Again With 
Price Movements Some
what Irregular.

CUNARD LINETrade and Commerce Department Has Reserved Booths for 
Manufacturers—Mineral Resources of the Dominion 
Will Be Shown Through Large Selection of Specimens. TO LONDON

Panno'nla 
TO LIVERPOOL

New York, Fob. 11.—Trading to 
was of the cuetomary

(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York, Fob. 11-There was a 

fair degree of activity during the ilrst 
afternoon hour and the trading be- 

broader tout tire market became

Feb. 18
«tucks today 
anti-holiday character In that dealings 
were light, limited largely to special
ties, notably those recently under 
severe selling pressure.

The Minister of Trade and Com
merce has applied for thirty booths 
at the Lyons Fair, which opens on 
Mardi 1, 1819, at the French dty, 
and continues for two weeks.

Over 200 Specimens.

The exhibit comprises considerably 
over two hundred specimens and in
cludes ores of nickel, cobalt, copper,, 
zinc, lead, silver and other metals. 
Amongst the nonunetallie minerals 
there is a fine series of asbestos, talc, 
feldspar, graphite, apatite, barite, flu
orite, etc.

In order to guard against délaya In 
arranging the exhibit on arrival at 
Lyons all necessary stands have been 
prepared in the workshops of the Geo
logical Survey and Have been shipped 
In take form along with the speci
mens.
connection the specimens were ar
ranged previous to packing on dummy 
atanda of the general dimensions of 
the regular stands.

Feb. 14 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. l'f

came
dull again iu the second hour with 
p£ice movements somewhat Irregular. 
A few issues continued to advance, 
among them some of the oil Issues. H. 
L. Pfd., Amn. Steel Pdy., and Amo. 
Can. The movement in the latter was 
checked by the president's statement 
that dividends on the common would 
not be declared in the uear future and 
that financing would probably be ne
cessary to carry the company's stock 
of raw materials. Tob. Prod's report- 
ed #17 per share earned on the corn- 

stock in 1918 as against a little 
than $9 in 1817, these ligures bo- 

fore deducting life war tax. A few at 
the railroads picked up somewhat but 
the movement did net go very far. The 
market was stimulated in the last 
hour by an increase in United Fruit 
dividend Horn a 10 per cent, to a 12 
lier cent, basis. The stock moved up 
rapidly hull a dozen points and a sym
pathetic movement of smaller propor
tions took place. In Atlantic Gulf. 
Tint1' were a few weak spots, notably 
Cuba Vane, which declined on the an
nouncement that most of the author» 
t d new bond issue of 1^5,000,000 would 
he required to take up the floating 
debt and that the management con
sidered an immediate issue of the en* 

Bales, 365,-

A few
There was hurried covering of 

shorts lu otto, predicted, presumably 
upon reporta of a more amicable un
demanding with Mexican Interest», 
while rallies in steels and related 
equipments probably resulted from ar 
overextension of the bear account. In

of the booths will be used for a gen
eral Government exhibit of agricul
ture, forestry aad fisheries, minérale 
and metals, but most of the booths 
will be placed at the disposal of the 
Canadian Manufacturers Associa
tion for allotment to manufacturera 
for a display of eampltu and cata
loguée or photographs of articles 
wliich will be available for exporta
tion to France. It Is understood up
wards of eighty firms will take ad
vantage of the Government's offer.

In accordance with the general 
system recognized by the manage
ment of Lite Lyons Fair, the condi
tions attached will be that no booths 
shall. be allotted unless proper ar
rangements are made for représenta- 

and authorized 
information

NCMOB-DONALDSONTo Yield

5.30 p.c. to 6 3-4 p.c.

XX7e buy anti sell investment 
* securities only.

Before investing consult us.

will TO GLASGOW
From—

St. John, N.B. Cassandra Feb. 2S

ANCHOR LINEit-venal .instances Improvement was 
traceable to specific causes as. for 
example. United Fruit, which advanced 
6% points on announcement of an In
crease In the quarterly dividend from 
2 to 24 per cent., together with an 
extra disbursement of one-half to on<* 
pet cent. •

Gains among equipments ranged 
from one to four points. Steel Foun
dries, General Electrical, American 
Car and Pressed Steel Car leading the 
advance. United States managed to 
gain a large fraction, most of which 
was forfeited later.1

ilotoii, vbaccos, distilling shares, 
hide and leathers preferred and Am
erican Can embraced the other firm 
to strong stocks, Can making Its beat 
price after issuance of the annual re
port. which showed a net loss of al
most $5,000,000. Halle were In de
mand for a brief period, but became 
listless and somewhat irregular in the 
Anal hour. Canadian Pacific rising 2 
points, while Soo. Ms subsidiary, re
acted as much.

Sales amounted to .160.000 shares.
All call loans acre made at five p»r 

cmt. against yesterday's maximum of 
O per cent. time funds holding at the 
five per cent. rate.

Liberty issues supplied the only fea.- 
ure of the bond market, the fourth 
4 %’s making n new minimum at 
01.76. Total sales (par value) aggre
gated $11,675.000.

Old coupon and registered four's 
gained Vi per vent, on call.

CORN HAD ANAs a further assurance In this
UPWARD SWING NEW YORK TO GLASGOW

For rates of passage and further pnr- 
Chlcago, Ill., Feb. 11.—Evening un ticulars apply to all local

of trades so as to prepare for *V.e ticket agents, or The
holiday tomorrow gave an upward ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 
swing today to the corn market, 
home Improvement In the domestic 
shipping demand helped also to lift 

Besides, country offerings

COTTON MARKET 
VERY SENSITIVE

Eastern Securities
Company, Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS
92 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis Street,

Halifax, N. S.

162 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N.B. ition by qualified 

parties who can guv 
about the articles exhibited.

The Department of Trade and Corn- 
will pay for the booths and

values, 
were light.

Opening prices, which ranged from 
5-8 cent to 1% cent higher, with May 
at 1.13% to U4 and July 1.10 
1.10%, were followed by a material 
further advance.

Oats ascended with corn. The sea
board was asking for offers, 
of V* cent to 1 cent at the open.nç, 
with May 50% to 56 7-8. were follow 
ed. by slight additional upturns.

Provisions continued to show act 
ivity and strength. Liverpool advices 
were especially bullish on lard.

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Feb.'ll.—The action of 

today’s cotton market would appear 
to Indicate that sentiment, while mix
ed, has become more two-sided than 
recently. While the b«vrs are obvious
ly more cautious there is on the other 
nand an absence of sufficient confi
dence lu the situation to create the 
demand necessary to any substantial 

The result is a market ex-

Whether for Government, Private 
Business or b well-earned holiday 

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada end the

inercc-
wlll also pay the freight upon the 
exhibits from the port of embarka
tion to Lyons.

The Lyons Fair to not a mere exhi- 
blton, according to a special bul
letin Issued by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce. The firms re
presented are encouraged to accept 
orders, and the orders actually taken 
iu 1918 were valued at «50,000,0000

For many years before the war 
th«' famous Letpatg Fair annually 
attracted buyers from all parte of 
the world, 
the war the Lyons Fair will attract 
n much huger number of visitors 
than the Leipaig Fivr, . and Lite sue 

far achieved In »pito of all

in

Gi.ts
tire amount advisable.

West Indies000.
E. and V RADOLPH

by ihaC. P. R. DECLARES
REGULAR DIVIDEND

recovery.
tiemely sensitive to the varying char- 
acter of the news and the influence 
of moderate orders. The distributing 
trade continues to pursue a policy 
of waiting while curtailment of pro 

tlon characterizes the manufaotur- 
Rumors arc current of

MONTREAL SALES. JMftSf
Morning.

" Montreal. Tuewlay. Fi b. i v 
Vie Bonds 1BÏ3—1.440 •’ »»•*. »AHH> 

in iim1». t.nou n lut*
Vie Bonds IWR—■ViôO «i mots.

000 'll KM)%.
Y K Bonds L02;i- :i.:.50 >i tUU. 19,000

de 100%. loo to 100%.
. Vic Bonds 1933—-1,250 <i
i;.o u 101%

Brazilian—
Van Vein Com

BANK OF MONTREAL(McDougall & Cowans) 
t P. if declared regular dividend 

2% per cent, fer quarter ended Dec- 
uiiber list, payable April 1st, stock 
vt record February 28th.

. ... Canada Steamships Compan)
101%. u.* jeered their initial dividend of 1 per 

jtvnt on thç common stuck, payable 
; ijuui terly March llRn. record March 

This represents a 4 per cent.

France hopes that after
due
iiig industry, 
a rather better spot demand, particu
larly for foreign account and the labor 
situation appears more encouraging, 
and with the speculative long aecou.it 
In the contract, markets well liquida.- 
lu and a very large »w»rt interest out- 
standing, we have the basis for a sub 
slant ial recovery in values with the 
advent of some new influence that 
will serve to rehabilitate confidence 
and stimulate the demand that Is wait
ing un opportunity to enter the market 
for both goods and cotton.

XTOTICK is hereby given that »
AN DIVIDEND or THREE res cent. 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared tor 
the current quartet- payable on and 
after Saturday, the FIRST DAY OF 
MARCH next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st January, 1919.

By order of the Board.
Frederick WILLI am R-TAYLOIL The Maritime Steamship Co.

General Manager.
Montreal. 21st January, 1919.

le the meet attractive Teeriit Route 
available te Canadian Travellere today. 

Literature eent on requeet
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM RACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

cess ho
the difficulties of the time make# U 
• i-t-m probable that France will not 
be disappointed.

do-

-ÔV (U 5V%, 20 <$» 51, 
Iii 58%, 4 « Why .Canada Was Lax.1st1

Metis v.* Newman and (’«withers 
have resigned from the Board of 
Vimudn Steamships.

United Fruit raised their dividend 
from 2 per cent, to 2% pur cent, and
declared % peV cent, extra Toronto, Feb. 11—Gross earnings of

New York Market will bo closed tj- tj10 Canadian Northern Railways for 
day This is in honor of Lincoln a ^ week ending February 7th amount- 
Lirthilny Montreal market will, how j p(l t(> ^ vvhtch WUfl $433,284
ever, be open. May possibly dose in| increase over the corresponding week

last your. The Increase In gross earn
ings for the per 
to date Is $2.480,735.

Dont Doit Vbm— lue V *>9%. 2.. " j 

115. 25 ê 11»%'
The Lyons Fair is not designed 

merely as an annual sate of French 
goods.
Other nations can share its advent- 

with France, and quite a large

fu C. N. R. EARNINGS
WEEK ENDING 7TH

Limited. 

TIME TABLE

SlUlWlnlgUU --210 '-I
210 >/. 115%. 45 v lt/»%. ,

Montreal Power—.10 tif 88%, 10 n 
89. 25 H 88. 25 (<i 88%.

Ottawa Light and Power- -2 - M 80. 
Van Car Com—40 31, 10 4)1 31 ,*>

1J3Û u 31%, 310 # 32.
1037 War Lpun—500 •» 97%

Car Pfd—35 tie 84. tiO <i 8.1%.

It Is far broader in its scope.

ages
number of British and American man
ufacturer# have realized the import
ance of exhibiting. Very few Canad
ian manufacturer have hitherto paid 

attention to the Lyons Fair. This

On and after June 1st, 1918, a stenr-1 
er of this company leaves St. JoiuJrLOW GOLD OUTPUT

NOW PROBABLE
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black » 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor ami 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardbuu, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Mond

any
is partly due to the fact that Canad 
ian manufacturers have been 
busy in the production of war sup- 
-die's and have also found It peculiar 
ly difficult to gut shipping facilities 
for private biwin< ^ Many of them 
have had troubi* also in obtaining 
raw materials. They did not think it 
wise under the circumstances to offer 
to take orders for what they might 
never be able to deliver.

The whole situation Is altered by 
recent developments, 
ent peace In sin lit it Is Important 

Canadian manufacturers who 
wish to participate in aifter-war ex
port trade -hou Id be represented at 
the next Lyons Fair.

Can
Laur Pulp—5ii 198%
Smelters—-180 tit 
Itlordon—-10 (if U'<%
Rlordon Pfd—IV dr 
\Ypg Elec Bonds—t.voo « v 
Woods Mrg Co—5 ($ 90 
Asbebtos Pfd—5 " J6.
Span River—55 (d 1744 
Spun River fd—20 fi 66. 
Asbestos Bonds—500 tii -o. 
Bvompton-^O r,t r,s- 
North Amur Pulp 50 :-i.
Royal Bank- 7 It 208. 
Penman's Ltd—5 'if 82. 
Penman's Ltd—5 r»r#%.

tin afternoon.
Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines

Me DOUG ALL & COWANS. tod from January 1st Johannesburg, South Africa, Feb. 11 
(Canadian Press from Reuter's, Ltd.)

‘The South African Mining Jour
nal," in an important pronouncement 
on the gold Industry, says that a per
iod of low gold output Is probable, 
and will cramp credit and trade ex
pansion, Involving lower wages and 
an Increase of unemployment. The 
Allies’ first objective must be a wide 
expansion of enterprise and employ
ment. Falling gold output jeopardizes 
Industrial pence.

The paper strongly urges that all 
gold-using nations should contribute 
towards state subsides to low grade 
mines In order to prevent the loss of 
twenty per vent, of lue output. With-1 
druwal notes must need caution, and ' 
the present time the extravagant de-' 
mande of labor destroy confidence, 
prevent enterprise, cause unemploy
ment and threaten revolution, 
imperative that the whole subject of 
standard value should -.lave close ex
pert enquiry In order to stabilise 
prices, and protect high-class labor 
against inferior races and depreciat
ed currencies.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
NEWS SUMMARY. ay oventnç 

or Tuesday morning, according to tlio
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

i McDougall and Cowane.)
Open. High. Low. Close. iMcDougall and Cowane.)

New York, Feb. 11.-For future fin
ancing Secretary Gins» asks congress 
to Increase victory liberty loan from 
five billion to ten billion.

League of nations plan virtually 
complete.

General strike at Seattle will end at

Am Beet Sug b8

Am Sug 
Am Smelt 
Am SU Fdy 
Am Woolen . 47%
Am Tele .. .101 
Anaconda . . 57% 57%
Am Can . . .. 43 45
Atchison . . 90% 90%
Halt and Ohio 46 
Bald LOCO . . 08
Beth Steel . 59%
Brook Rap Tr 21%
Butte and Sup 16%
t'Fl...............35
Ches and Ohio 55 
L'litno . . . .. 23
Cent Leath . 5s 
Can Pac .. . 157Vs 169 
Distillers
CiUC Steel . . 53% 54
Erie Com ..15% ..
Ur Nor Pfd . 91% 91 % 91% 91% 
Gen Elect . . 148
Gr Nor Ore.. 37% 37% 37% 37% 
lml Alcohol 1(U% 102% 101% 102% 
Oen Motors 13U% 131% 129% 130% 
Royal Dutch .77% 82 77% 81%
Inspira Cop 43 
Ken ne Cop . 30% 30% 29% 30, 
Lehigh Val . 55 
Mer Mar Pfd 96% 07 
Mex Petrol 
Midvale Steel 41

WM. THOMSON & CO. Leaven Black» Harjor Wednesday 
, limited on tiie tidy for Dipper Harbor, calling

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, at Reaver Harbor.
Éeaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 

8 o. m., Thursday.
] Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co., Ltd., ’Phono 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

Fdy 86% 87% 86% S7 
. 115% 116% H5% 116* 

l>4 62 68H
74 71% 73%
47%» 47% 47%

. 63% 
. 71% With perm an-

that
67% 57% 
42% 44% 
90% 90%

67% 68% 
59% 69%
2-1 % 22

STEAM BOILERSAfternoon.
Vic Bond» 2.000 fl 100*,. 1,

360 'it mu. 1.3"» ll 98%.
Bond. 1927—t:.I) ',i 10016, 1,-

Members of Association of Railway 
Executives think legislation to cilarify 
railroad situation may be left to new We offer "Matheson" steam boil

ers tor immediate shipment from ior any debts contracted after this datu
without a written order from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

This company will not be responsible
Canada's Mine Exhibit.Vic 68%

59%
congress.

Cunt. Can in 1918 earned $13.86 on 
common against 829.3fi in 1917.

Federal authorities may place Butte 
under martial law.

Denmark and Italy asks large cred
its from New York bunkers.

Railroad administration said to have 
accepted terms of banking syndicate 
fur $17.000,600. New York Centrai 
Equipment Trusts.

Mexican finance minister in confer- 
dice with bankers have reported to 
have discussed terms on which ttnan- 
< ia| aid may be given to Mexico.

t uba Cane stockholders meet td- 
day to authorize mortgage to secure 
$25.000.000 bonds.

20 industrials 
81.to up .04.

stock as follows:000 It 100%.
Vic Bond» 1937— 350e « 102'u. 2-'V

«1 102 M. - * ..,
VIC Ui>ml» 1923—15,0110 $ HUH», tell
Vic''Bond, 1933—2.70V W 101=6.900

8<eiiulrivilH' Coin— llO-fil 32'L>. 40 & 
42%. 100 fit 42.

Steamships Pfd—-21 m 78 
Dorn Textile—«0 di VH.

(’em Com—100 «P 63%

Amongst those departments which 
will be represented at the Fair, is that 

A decision to this effect

NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 64” dla. 

lO’-O’’ high.
Two—Vertical 35 Il.P. 48” dia.

9’-0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. P.
48" dla., 16’ 0" long, J25 pounds Commencing October 1st and unui 
worttiag pressure. further notice, steamer will sail as

USED follows:
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3=) 

H.P. 54” dla. 14’-0” long. Com- a.m., tor tit. John via Easiport, Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. pobello and Wilson's Beach,
working preasure. Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf,
Write for details and prices. SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for

i MATHESON A CO., LTD Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beseh,'• MA Bollermekani» Campobello and Etatport.
I nfw GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at y NEW OLA8bow,_ wuyA SCOTIA.J ? 3Q ,or 8t. Stephen, via Compo-

, kello, Eastport, Cummings Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave at Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via 8t. Andrews, 
Cummlng’s Covo, Eastport and Compo- 
bello. 'Y

Leave Grand Manan Saturday# %ai 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via CamV- 

• bello, Eastport and Cummings Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 

, Grand Manan via same ports.
SCOTT D- GUPTILL, 

Manager.

22

of Mines, 
was reached ;ibout two month» ago 
and at the instance of the Hon. Mar
tin Burrell. Minister of the Depart- 

there has been pre
pared at tlm Exhibit of Economic Min
eralogy. 227 Sparks street, a large 
and representative collection of the 
more Important commercial ores and 
products of tills country. The »peci 
mens are for the greater part of large 
ddmensions iml have been selected 
with the greatest cure compatible 
with the short period that Intervened 
■between the beginning of preparations 
and the date set for shipment with a 
view to bringing to the attention ot 

th«- varied nature of Can-

It ts
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.1.57% 159 
55% 63% 55% 

53% 54

ment o-f Min*
. 53 %

Can
Cap Steel—80 tit 39%.
Dom Iron Steel—85 @ 50 
Shawinigun • 20 tit 11.>%.

Bower—1 *1 88. < i 88%. 
War Loan—1.500 tit 96. 1.000

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

Mar.....................22.20

July !. .
Oct. .. .

Low. Close. 
21.50 21.85

.. 21.24 20.52 20.89

.. 20.75 19.96 20.40

.. 19.50 18.70 19.00

Montreal 
1925 

Ift 96%.
' Can Car Com—1«'<#

I «37 War Loan—aeo @ 97 V 41H) @

79.65 up .50. 20 rails

D. J. and CO.
95% 96%

166 169% 165% 167%
41% 41 41%

NY NH and H 28% 28% 28% 28% 
N Y Cent . 71% 71% 71% 71% 
Nor Par . . 90% 90% 89% W>%
Nat Lead . . 65 M 65 06

Press Stl Car 59 
Reading Com 77% 78% 77% 77% 
Re pub Steel 72% 72% 72% 72% 
St Paul . .. 37 37 36% 36%

98% 97% 99%

Can Car Pfd—182 tip 83.
(.juebee Railway—25 tii 17Yu- 
t.aur Power—20 (a 62%.
Asbestos Com—25 tit 49%, .- it 18 
V bento3 Pfd —116 @ 66.
Glass—625 til 35. 40 tit 

36%. 315 tii 36%. 25 < 2.
Royal Bank—25 tii 208.
Cun Cot Pfd—60 tii 
Penmans Pfd—50 tip 83.

consumers 
adlan mineral resources.

The Lyons Fair Is attracting wide
spread Interest amongst business men 
and will receive participants and via
tors from a great many of the more 
Important commercial centres of the 
world, excepting those pertaining to 
enemy count rie».

For these reasons It to felt In official 
circles that it affords an excellent op
portunity for disseminating Informa- 
tlon In a way presented by few enter
prises of the kind.

CHICAGO MARKET
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
t McDougall and Cowans.)

Corn.
124122Feb................... 1ÛZ4

May.................. 115%
Oats.

Feb..................... 66%
Mar.
May....................67%

Pork.
May................. 39.85

36. 60 tip
120%
115%

119%
113%

.. 121 Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

. . 44% ..

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.
67%.. 67%
57%(McDougall and Cowan*./

Bid. Ask.
28%

;u%

Sou Pac .. .98 
Sou Rail - . 26% 26% 26% 26%

I Studebaker . 51% 51% 61 
I Union Pac . 126% 127 

U 8 Stl Com 89% 90
U 8 Rub

39.86 FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTAmes lloUlen Com. 
i'.ntzlHan L. H. ami P. . <■«'/:
Camilla Car........................;
Canada Car Pfd ............
Camilla Cement..............
Corn. Iron Com...................
Dom. Tex. Com..............10»
Lauren tide aPper Co. .. 198
MacDonald Com...............
Ml L. H. and Power .. »,
Ottawa L. and P............. ■;
Ogilvie*................................ -1*'
Penman « Limited..............
Quebec Railway - ■ 1
tthaw W. and P. Co. .. 
Spanish River Com. 
tipanish River Pfd. . 
eu-el Co. Can. Com. . >9

5.151 BUY VICTORY BONDS126% 127 
89% 89%
74% 75»H%

63% . 74% 76 
Utah Cop . . 66% 67% 06% 67% 
U 8 Stl Pfd 114% .............................

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

A
«0 I

198V9 •7;MONTREAL PRODUCE.21
58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.«j h88

Montreal, Feb 11.—OAT8—Extra 
No. 1 feed. 75%.

FLOUR—-Man spring new standard 
grade, firsts, 1125 td 11.36.

ROLLED OATS—Bags, 90 lbs., 3.90 
to. 4.10.

MILLFEED— Bran, 37.25; ehorts, 
42.25; mouille, 64.00.

HAY—No. 2. per ton. car lot*. 34.00.
CHEESE—Finest easterns. 24 to 25.
BUTTER- Choicest creamery, 61 to 

51%.
POTATOES—Per bag. cur lots. 1.90.
DREflSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

24.00.
LARD—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs., 26 

to 28. _

80 n
I Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

32 Quebec.LZ18

181
66
59% A.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
will collect rents, pay taxes, make repairs, place Insurance and fully 
administer properties, relieving Its clients ot all concern In regard 
thereto. j
This Cpmpany to under the same direction and management as the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Established 1855.

whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-one Million Dollars.

EXPORT LICENSES
TO HOLD OVER

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at St. John.Perfect for the Pipe

delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

Mm*
The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco

Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want It, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction.
Try It.

Feb. 11.—Future He- COALWastUnston, 
emit' (or export of American Kuod» M 
neutral countrl*», under a ilei lsion an
nounced today by the War Trade 
Hoard, will be rood until need Instead 
of boarin* Ihc limitation of ninety 
duye Imposed heretofore. The Board’s 
action follows .negotiation» with Swit- 
xerland. It was contended that the 
viconvenlence and extra expense of- 

n resulted from the llmlfitlon when 
rgo space could not be obtained 
otnptly.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

Transfers of real estate In St. John 
county hare been recorded as follows:

W. C. Brown to W. a. Watters, pro 
rerty In SI. James streed.

C. A. n. Kelly to A. P Simpson, 
property In Almonds.

Heirs of Wlllfsm McNfchol lo Etta 
V. Ferris, properly In Mecklenburg 
street.

W. J. Morrison to W. J. Flemming. 
14.200. property In Brussels street.

H. J. Short to Edward Hogan, prop, 
eity In Prince»» street.

X I! School for the Deaf to H. M. 
" the Kin*. 120,000. properly Id Lan-

Advisory Board tor the Province of New Brunswick:
Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John.«aster W. Malcolm MacKay. Itothcaay.

Branch Offlco, corner Prince William Street and Market Suuaro, 
Saint John, N. B.i Limitv-lh

Smyths ÿtreet Union Street ™
H. N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager. R. P. & W. F. Starr,

ISSUES WARNING.
For All 
Purposes

HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Phonee: M. 16SH1 M. 1679 11. _____________ ’___

SSM ELECTRIC irons LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
London. Feb. 11—If Industrial an- 

i t continu**» the consequence* will 
h< gro/<> to trade and Industry,
Premier Lloyd George declared In the 
flous* of Common» today The gov 
rnimesf, he aaid, would agree to any i carter, 
kind of Investigation Into the causes E- N. HiocMord to R. Q Migea, pro
of the unrest. I>trty »» Fainnoum

TW Heck City Tehscee Ce., UmM, QaeUe, Qw»

McGIVERN COAL CO.
S MILL street.TEL. 42

im

.. ..............  . . . 1__________ “

........ ..

'

BABY FALLS INTO 
TUB HOT WAT

7 J- A. Marven Reelected Pr 
dent and General Mena 
of the J. A. Marven Ltd.

Monoton, Feb. 11.—The ell 
months old child or Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Hoeg. of Gunnlngsville, At 
County, fell Into a tub of hot w 
this morning and was very paint 
titalded. The child, It is thought, 
recover.

The annual general meeting of 
J. A. Marven Limited was held In 
office of the company this aftern 
with a large number of stockbolc 
present. The president, J. A. Mar 
reported a very satisfactory year, 
dividend of seven per cent, was 
clared payable Feb. 28. Directors it 
elected as follows: J. A. Marven. E 
Reilly, J. E. Masters, L. H. Hleg 
W. F. Ferguson. The dlrectore 
pointed J. A. Marven president ; 
general manager, L H. Higgins, v 
president, 8. L. Holder, secret* 
treasurer.

HAD SEVERE COLI

V AND TICKLING SENSATION II 
THE THROAT.

This trouble Is most distressing, i 
Is caused from a cold that has sett 
in the throat.

How many people have lost a g< 
night's sleep by that nas-.ÿ tickli 
irritating sensation in the threat?

The dry. hard cough keeps 
awake, and when you get up in 
morning you feel as If you had had 
rest ;.t all.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Fyr 
which is composed of the most soo 
ing and healing expectorant herbs a 
barks, combined with the lung h( 
ing virtues of the world-famous N 
way pine tree, w"Hl give you alim 
Instant-relief In all" cases of this i 
ture.

Mrs. O. C. Routley, Bright, Oi 
writes:—"! take great pleasure 
writing you ot Dr. Wood’s Norw 
Pine Syrup,

"Fcr several weeks I was troubl 
with a severe cr-ld ,and a tickling 
the throat. I tried numerous reme 
es, but found no relief until I us 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, whi 
1 had heard so much about, and 
taking one bottle got Instant relief 
highly recommend It to those w 
need a quick cure."

So great ha.i been the success
"Dr. Wood’s” in curing coughs, coh 
bronchitis, etc., It is only natural th 
many Imitations have been placed « 
the market. The genuine is put up 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees tl 
trade mark; ppice 25c. and 50c. Man 
factored only oy The T. Milburn G 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

<

HAMPTON.

Hampton, Feb. 10.—The second ai 
nual meeting of the Hampton Coui 
Chapter I. O. D. E. was held o 
Thursday evening at the home < 
Miss Helen Desmond. The Regen 
Mrs. M. H. Parlee presided.

Mrs. Parlee has been untiring 1 
her efforts to make the year’s 
a success and was re-elected by ai 
clamation. The other off! 
elected as follows:

Honorary Regent—Mtos
Barnes.

1st Vice Refeent—Emilie M. Alware
2nd Vice Regent—Louise Scribner.
Secretary—Miss Helen Desmond.
Treasurer—Mrs. M. J. Conway.
Echo Seoreatary— Miss

Seely.
Educational Secretary—Miss Besal. 

Howard
Standard Bearer—Mira Madelin* 

Flewwelling.
Councillors—Miss Estella Fowler 

Miss Celia Wetmorc. Miss Edith Bax 
ter, Miss Marietta Freeze, Miss Evj 
Howard.

During the year there were nlneteer 
regular meetings and three special 
There aro forty-thee members enroll

cers wer

Hatti

Mûrie

ed.
In February the Chapter held■IBPPWPMPUM^P— . a sue

cessful tea in the rink with Mrs. M. 
H. Parlee as convenor.

In March a play "Whiskers'' and a 
Doll Show was presented under the 
supervision of Mrs. Harold Taylor 
This was repeated at Apohaqui In 
July.

During the summer a sale and tea 
‘ - held on the rectory grounds. " 

The Follies of 1918” was presented 
October, under the direction of 

rs. John Lloyd, who freely gave at 
her time and talent to make the affair 
tlid success it proved to be. This 
was to be repeated in Sussex, but 
owing to the ban had to be postponed 

Arrangements are already being 
made for a Valentine tea.

A prize has been offered to the pu
pil making the highest in his
tory at the June High School Entrance 
Examinations. Tills is open to all 
those pupils writing the exams in 
Hampton Consolidated School.

?

CAMPOBELLO.
Campobello, Feb. 9.—«A reception 

for Sergt. Marvin Williams, a recently 
returned hero, was held in the hall’on 
Saturday evening under the auspices 
of the committee for returned sol
diers. A very large- audience was 
present. The ladles assisted with pa
triotic seleçtions. Sergt. Williams, 
who was a too an efficient bayonet in
structor and is recuperating from a 
serious wound of the left arm, was 
presented with a-gold watch inscribed 
In the usual manner.

Grave fears are entertained for the 
safety of the Schr. Spartelle; Capt. 
Hallowell. owned by the Columbia 
Hacking Co., of Lubec, Me. The 
schooner was bound from New York 
with a load of coal tor 8. B. Stuart & 
Co. Last report» state her as off 
Cape Elizabeth, Friday afternoon. Jan. 
24th, leaking badly. The Captain Is 
a very experienced man and was ac- 

V >m pan led by his son. Carl. The oth- 
Lit members of the erew are James 
• ù*nnon of Lubec, Me., and Herbert 

SmaU of Bailey’s Mistake.

Three of the most Important banks 
m Europe were founded by Scotsmen, 
Vieilnh ®an*t England, France and

Starfish are known to contain near
ly 6 per cent, of nitrogen and a small 

tfluantlty Of phosphoric acid. In Japan 
Willy are used as tertillxer

1
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SPRIIGHIU. HAS COALS
'GeneralSales Office

IIS ST.JAMBS ST. MONTREAL
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CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR DONALDSON
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*
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er Servie*!
Poets

Regular Paasenge 
to all British

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON

SJew York Panno'nia
TO LIVERPOOL

Feb. 18

New York 
New York 
Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York

Feb. 14 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 1**

Saxonia 
Carmanla 

Prinaes Juliana 
Royal Georgft 

Aqultanla 
Caronla

ANCH08-D0NALDS0N
TO GLASGOW

From—
St. John, N.B. Cassandra Feb. 2S

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For rates of passage and further par
ticulars apply to all local 

ticket agents, or The
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Street
ST. JOHN, N.B. ^

m
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CASTALIA CREW 
REACH NEW YORK

12. 1919. 7BABY FALLS INTO II. W. W. AGITATORS 
TUB HOT WATER ARE DEPORTED

j J. A. Marven Reelected Preei-

U.S. PLANS TO BRING 
BODIES HOME

TOO FREE WITH 
PRESCRIPTIONS

Forty of Them from Seattle, 
dent and General Manager Are Alleged to Have Assist- 
of the J. A. Marven Ltd.

Actual Work to be Under
taken by Navy Department 
in Few Months.

bera of *tk’n Industrial Workers ,”t™- Plnna ,or H*UtU' Feb- H.—Acting
World paaaed through Chicago Sun- era aal1ore and maH°n, °' “1.°£‘q POrt that Dr H ° Simpson, who onr ^ mayor o,

tic port, where it Is said they will b* >y D«Ty department and the actual bad i88Ued 198 prescripdeported at once by toe immleratihn W°rk W,U 1,6 undertaken within the 1<»8 f®r Huor, within the period FeC 
authorities * lmml8ratl(>n next few months. The wishes of rela-1 ,1 ,to », the board of vendors

Forty of them rams from t,veB* h°wever, will govern not only 2mi1™1l”,onerA8' uuder U» Nova Scotia
where Is alleged toev took Eïïriî! U? l° lhe return of the bodies. but Prohibition Act, consisting of the 
fomenting the gonera strlke wfiir? n\*° as to the,r Mnal .disposition. ^>unty judge, the city solicitor and the 
has paralyzed the Industrie^ nf that Thoee brought home either will be chief of police, has ruled that
city for several dnv^ * * th "“l ,orward for Private Interment vendors may not till any pre-

Three Itoders of the °r burled in ethe Arlington or some 8Cr#l.?tL°n8 ls8avd b> tb»t physician.
21e, aerB ,of the Seattle strike, other national cemeterv as the rel-i until further directed.leader,L W ">ay decide * “ ** Dr. Simp, on ... acquitted some

tet. arr”^e? In - allencon' Th= department's announcement to- •>' a «'Large preferred un
the Prisoned «rh«™? 1». ... a,m?”8 ih* expressed a preference for bring- der tie Provisions of the Nova Scotia 
al net f he cd lnto the f"de>' log home nil bodies. It was pointed act lhat be had issued prescriptions

The malorttv wo™ =11 - . out lhal aa 0 reault ot Iho carelul for hqnor, on other tlian medicinal
nicked . a^îa‘or" Preparation made at the outbreak of ^founds. 0“ February «h he was
State» Immlj, ?!” 8 °f the, Dntted the war It ha, been possible to return ;'lected maJr°r of Dartmouth, by a
States Immigration service during a the bodies of hundreds of those who tor8e majority.tel. ™„,8reo,MmPpal,E,nal,,g ‘n lndU9' ""“-overseas. Intheca.' of martee”
P Jackson obi , , coaat OA an" navu' detachments serving with
of nokr;.,°h,e , °r the ?eattle offir«' ,l|e army, however, this was not pos-

‘^migration service, was In slble and Instead 
..if!, °f the P»,rty' tPm of Permanent marking of

«loto 6 Preeeeding against United was maintained. If the nearest o, ktn 
»« om.iîf°2iî.V>LUlla -ype Is Simple,' of any of the men who gave their 
“i the train said. “Jus; lives for their country desire, the dead

This trouble is most distressing, and tw° heure before the Seattle strike will be left to rest In Prance probably 
Is caused from a cold that has Bottled was called we gathered 40 agitators 'n special purchnsed American cemc- 
in the throat. into the cars and everything cleared tery sites where perpetual care ami

How many people have lost a good ***? between them and the middle recognition will be assured. ,, , J I
night s sleep by that nas-.ÿ tickling; of the Atlantic ocean. For more than The department’s statement sai l Base1, Febl l1’ «Havas)—The Ger- 
irritating sensation in the threat? » year the immigration service has that where bodies wore brought home ^ forc®8' who have been putting 

The dry. hard cough keeps you been working quietly In all industrial ,or hurlai In national cemeteries full down a ®®*rtacan uprising in Bre- 
awake, and when you get up in the centr«e checking up on the strung,- military honors would be accorded men’ according to re-ports received, 
morning you feel as If you had had no a,,ena who have appeared and have and that when private Interment was complettfy occupied the harbor on 
rest . t all. been gathering evidence against I.W. desired the navy would prepay all ™e nigbrof February 8th without

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Fyrup, w; leaders and trouble makers whe cxPenses up to delivery of tre casket "f .lug* Whty sailors and the heads 
which Is composed of the most sooth- caU themselves Bolshevikl. When evl- to relatives and that the war risk insur- ! , Ule soIdiers’ council were 
ing and healing expectorant herbs and dence was compiled against this par a,lce hureau of the treasury would edl 
barks, combined with the lung heal- ticular crowd each case was brought rofund actual burial expenses not ex- 
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor- to a federal hearing and all court ceedlng $100 in each ease 
way pine tree, wSl, give you almost 'Buolngs sent to XVashirigton where enf£,tIon of the terms, 
instant-relief in all cases of this na- lh9y were received by Secretary of Relatives of the dead of the navy 
tur®. Labor Wilson. The secretary has the and naval reserve were requested to

Mrs. O. C. Routley, Bright, Ont., Power to order this type of prisoner wr,te the bur,eau of medicine anil 
writes:—‘‘I take great pleasure in deported or released, and so far ther-» Kery as to tbo,r wisl'es and those of 
writing you of Dr. Wood’s Norway ha*< been little trouble in gettin ' ,tbo dead* of the Marine Corps 
Pine Syrup. quick action.” a invited to communicate with the com-

”Fcr several weeks I was troubled The majority of the prisoners will mnndant of the cor 
with a severe ctid ,and a tickling In he sent back to Russian provinces, 
the throait. I tried numerous remedi- They are principally Norwegians 
es, but found no relief until I used Swedes and Finns, according to the 
Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup, which guards on the train 
1 had heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got Instant relief. I 
highly recommend it to those who 
need a quick cure."

So great has been the

Now Vendors Arc Not All 
ed to Fill His “Pres" for 
Liquor.

Capt. and Thirty-eight Mem
bers Reach Home — Four 
Lost in Capsizing of Life
boat.

ow

ed in Fômenting Strike.

Monoton, Feb. 11.—The eleven 
months old child of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Hoeg, of Gunningsville, Albert 
County, fell into a tub of hot water 
this morning and was very painfully 
titakled. The child, It is thought, will 
recover.

The annual general meeting of the 
J. A. Marven Limited was held In the 
office of tiie 
with a large number of stockholder 
present. The president, J. A. Marven 
reported a very satisfactory year. A 
dividend of seven per cent, was de 
ulared payable Feb. 28. Directors were 
elected as follows: J. A. Marven, E. A 
Reilly, J. E. Masters, L. H. Higg 
W. F. Ferguson. The directora ap- 

-pointed J. A. Marven president and 
general manager, L H. Higglne, vice- 
president, S. L. Holder, secretary- 
treasurer.

New York, Feb. 1)—The Norwegian 
American line steamship Bergenafjord 
which arrived here today from Chris- • 
tianla, brought home Captain Peter ■ 
Bohn and 38 members of the crew of j 
the American Castalia, who 
cued by the Bergensfjord on January ! 
18, on her trip over, when their vessel ; 
was abandoned off Sable Island, in a 
leaking condition. Three of those 
resci|i<i died aboard the Bergensflord 
and were buried at sea. Four other 
members of the Castalia’s crew was 
lost when a lifeboat capsized.

were res-
compan) this afternoon

ins,

GERMANS CALLED 
TO ACCOUNT

GERMAN FORCES 
TRIMSPARTACANS

HAD SEVERE COLD Their Failure to Deliver Loco
motives and Agricultural 
Machinery Causes Ex
change of Notes.

V careful sys-
AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 

THE THROAT.
Arrest Eighty Sailors and 

Heads of Soldiers* Councils. BURNED PRESIDENT 
WILSON IN EFFIGY

were arrested tonight by civil and 
military police after they had burned 
President Wilson in effigy in front of 
the White House as a protest against 
the threatened defeat of the equal 
suffrage resolution In the Senate to
morrow. Several thousand persons 
watched the demonstration but there 
was little disorder.

When taken to police stations the 
women, who represented 16 states, 

Washington, Feb. »—Sixty-five mem- 5? furn,8h. bond tor their re-
bar, o, th6 Nation.! Women's “LnmT

Copenhagen, Feb. 11.—Great Britain 
and France have sent notes to Mathias 
Erzberger, president of the German 
Armistice Commission, the Weimar 
correspondent of the. Berlingske Tid 
çnde saye he learns from a reliable 
source, dealing with the failure oi
Germany to deliver locomotives and der Arrest in Washington 
agricultural machinery as agreed. He 

arrest-1 says the tone of the notes virtually 
constitutes a threat to Germany.

Sixty-five Members of Na
tional Women’s Party Un-

upon pres-

»

Unity-Stability-P rosperityPH.

WANT UNION
WITH RUMANIAThe only attempt at a mob delivery 

of the prisoner» was frustrated by the 
foresight of the federal officers. Be
fore the train reached Butte, Mont., 
officers were warned that the I.W.W. 
eaders In that city and Helena had 

learned of the deportation and

are the aims of the

Canadian Reconstruction Association

A Delegation Representing 
the Saxon Population at 
Bucharest for That Purpose.

Bucharest, Feb. 11 ( Hava»)—A dele
gation representing the Saxon popnla. 
tion which forma the main part of the 
German settlements in Transylvania 
and Uanat, has arrived here and re
quested union with Rumania. The 
delegates declared that they rejected 
a union with Germany, because the 
Saxons bad been separated from Ger
many for eight centuries.

success of 
"Ur. Wood’s'' In curing coughs, colds 
bronchitis, etc., It is only natural that 
many Imitations have been placed on 
the -.nrket. The genuine la put up In 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; pj-ice 25c. and 60c. Manu
factured only ny The T. Mllburn 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

< massing to deliver their comrad!^
Two cars, then attached to a regular 
train, were cut off at a Junction and 
sent into another train which made a 
wide detour, missing both Butte and 
Helena.

Several hundred men gathered at 
the railroad station at Butte when the 
original train reached that point, ac 
cording to reports which reached the 
officials. They were allowed to search 
the train and when they found the 
prisoners were not on board left with
out making trouble."

Only one of the prisoners made se- & . &
rloue objection when told of the in- % btUMS Stubborn Coughs ‘j? 
ten tion of the government to deport f |n a Hurru t
them. He swore out a writ of habeas i nurry £
corpus against deportation which was f For mil wrertW*. thi.* quashed by a federal court at Spok X made remedy hue no eqwu. Ka,. S 
ane. One woman, the wife of a Fin- <£ *** end theapiy prepared.
2ffïrtei ln spokane'

The five prisoners taken into the 
party here are alien victims who 
sentenced to deportation some time

Co.,

HAMPTON.

ITS NATIONAL PROGRAMME ISHampton, Feb. 10.—The second an
nual meeting of the Hampton Court 
Chapter I. O. D. E. was held on 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Miss Helen Desmond. The Regent 
Mrs. M. H. Parlee presided.

Mrs. Parlee has been untiring In 
her efforts to make the year’s 
a success and was re-elected toy ac
clamation. The other offi 
elected as follows:

Honorary Regent—Miss
Barnes.

1st Vice Refeent—Emilie M. Alwarft
2nd Vice Regent—Louise Scribner.
Secretary—Miss Helen Desmond.
Treasurer—Mrs. M. J. Conway.
Echo Secreatary—Miss

Seely.
Educational Secretary—Miss Bessie 

Howard
Standard Bearer—Misa Madeline 

Flewwelling.
Councillors—Miss Estella Fowler, 

Miss Celia Wetmorc. Miss Edith Bax
ter, Miss Marietta Freeze, Miss Eva 
Howard.

During the year there were nineteen 
regular meetings and three special. 
There are forty-thee members enroll-

1. To support a "tariff adequate to develop Canadian industries
and to ensure employment for Canadian workers.

2. To create acers were xi, good econ°mic understanding between East and
West and to show the necessity for industrial stability in 
order that excessive taxation may not fall upon farmers and 
workers.

3. To co-operate in movements to increase agricultural 
tion and improve rural conditions.

Hattie

You’ll never know how quickly

j '
civ'cn is almost like magic. It takes 
but a. moment to prepare, and really 
there is nothing better for coughs. *
rSSititâîaî&ro 3F8&
granulated sugar syrup to make 10 
ounces. Or you can uae clarified mo- ;
ïPAsiAsamftïMmixture savi-e about four-fifths of the 
money usually spent for cough prépara- 
tioha, and gives you a more positive, 
effective remedy. It keeps perfectly anJ 
tastes pleasant—children like it.

a bad

Muriel a8°- produc-

HttODESli 
«MM 

IF COMITE»

4. To maintain national credit and 
Canada. to encourage investment in

5. To stimulate the development of natural resources, to promote
the utilization of Canadian raw materials, and to encourage 
final processes of manufacture in Canada.

6. To develop domestic and foreign trade and
sary industrial organizations.

7* To facilitate the adaptation of war industries to 
tions and to ensure employment for 
workers.

8. To improve thé relations between capital and labor 
emphasize the advantages of consultation and

9- To enourage scientific research in the interests 
producers and manufacturers.

io. To improve the economic and industrial position of

*

disappear altogether. A dav’s use will I 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
cheat cold, and it ia also splendid for I
bronchia|8'asthma. whoop*n* ««-ugh, .ad
d.rJEÜiîl? i8 arxpost y*lyaMe concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex*

To avoid disappointment, ask vonr 
f,,i R5*18t (?r 2’-û,ounces of Pinex" with - 
luH directions and don’t accept anything i 
eke._ Guaranteed to give absolute satis- !
itoMcrtiMrefundcd-

ed.
In February the Chapter heldeessful tea in the rink with Mr!.

H. Parlee aa convenor.
In March a play "WhiRkers'' and a 

Doll Show was presented under the 
supervision of Mrs. Harold Taylor. 
This was repeated at Apohaqui In 
July.

During the summer a sale and tea 
‘ - held on the rectory grounds.

The Follies of 1918" was presented 
October, under the direction of 

rs. John Lloyd, who freely gave at 
her time and talent to make the affair 
thtf success It proved to be. 
was to be repeated In Sussex, but 
owing to the ban had to be postponed 

Arrangements are already being 
made for a Valentine tea.

A prize has been offered to the pu
pil making the highest In 
tory at the June High School Entrance 
Examinations. This is open to ail 
those pupils writing the exams in 
Hampton Consolidated School.

to promote neces-

Look, Mother I Is 
coated, breath feverish 

and stomach sour?

“California Syrup of Figs" 
can't harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

tongue
peace condi- 

war veterans and war

J and to 
co-operation.

dn

This

of Canadianu .V

TO ALL WOMEN 
WHO ARE ILL

his- women.

The Canada that has been saved by sacrifice and valor
by rash legislation.

National Prosperity Depends on

must not be destroyed
CAMPOBELLO. i This Woman Recommends 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience.

Campobello, Feb. 9,—iA reception 
for Sergt. Marvin Williams, a recently 
returned hero, was held In the hall’on 
Saturday evening under the auspices 
of the committee for returned sol
diers.

Industrial StabilityJA very large- audience was 
present. The ladies assisted with pa
triotic selections. Sergr. Williams, 
who was a 16o an efficient bayonet in
structor and is recuperating from a 
serious wound of the left arm, was 
presented with a-gold watch Inscribed 
ln the usual manner.

Grave fears are entertained for the 
safety of the Schr. Spartelle; Capt. 
Hallowell. owned by the Columbia 
Packing Co., of Lubec, Me. The 
schooner wae bound from New York 
with a load of coal for 8. B. Stuart & 
Co. Last reports state her as off 
Cape Elizabeth, Friday afternoon, Jan. 
w4th, leaking badly. The Captain Is 
a very experienced man and was ac- 

- >m pan led by his son, Carl. The oth- 
L'-r members of the erew are James 
Pi Un non of Lubec, Me., and Herbert 
Small of Bailey’s Mistake.

The Canadian Reconstruction Association urges wise and prudent treatment of
Reconstruction Problems.

McLean, Neb.—" I want to 
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s V«

recom- 
Vegetable 

Compound to all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will n",>t 
take the time from play to empty thei • 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, 
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! rf 
coated, or your 'hild Is listless, cross 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't 
eat heartily, full of cold or h

has done me more 
good than all the 
doctor s medicine.s.onmcn

ExecutiveSince taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gainedin health and 

‘ .My hus
band and I both 
praise your med- 

—— icine to all suffering 
women. —Mrs. John Koppelmann. R. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
, *I^ia fcmpus root and herb remedy. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any 
who suffers from displacements, 
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the blues" to give this successful

Rt. Hon. Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O., 
Honorary President Sir John Willison, 

President
throat or any other children's aliment 
give a teaapoonful of "California Syr: 
up of Fig», then don't worry, because 
It la perfectly harmless, and In a few 
hour» all this constipation poison, sour 
bile and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowel», and you have 
a well, playful child again, A thor- 
ough "inside cleansing" Is oftlmea al! 
that 1» xeeeeaary. It should be the 
flret treatment given in any. alckneen 

Beware of counterfeit flg eyruna "
Ark your drugidst for a bottle of 
• < xHfomla Syrup of Flga," which ha. 
full directions for bablee, children of
all agea and for grown ups plainly Fo,‘ aP«clal «nggeitlons In regsrt to 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 7,ouf, •»">«« write Lydia E. Pfiikham 
and see lhat It la made by the "Call. *V’dlciB« C°-. I-ynn, Mai». The reault 
«omla Fig Syrup Company." of ltd long experience is at yeur eervlce.

strength. Vice-Presidents 
W. K. George, TorontoC. H. Godfrey, Montreal

J. Butman, Winnipeg
Executive Committee

E. W. Beatty, K.C. 
W. A. Black

Huntly R. Drummond 
J. F. Ellis Sir Augustus Nanton 

Hon. Frederic Nicholls 
A. N. Worthington, General Secretary

T. A. Russell 
H. D. Scully

Three of the most Important banka 
m Europe wore founded by Scotsmen, 
Vieiln‘e ®an*t England, France and

Btarllsh are known to contain near- 
y o per cent, of nitrogen and a small 
.quantity 0f phoephork acid. In Japan 
Lihay are uaed aa fertilizer

In. WESTERN COMMITTEE..... HEAD OFFICE
510-11 Electric Railway Chamber* Royal Bank Building 

Winnipeg Toronto
EASTERN COMMITTEE 
603-4 Drummond Building 

Montreal
rem.-dy a trial

2a

4 V L

Whether for Government, Private 
Business or a well-earned holiday 

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada end the

West Indies
by iha

WgSf

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STUM RACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1318, a stone 1 

er of this company leaves St. Jolnuf 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., tor Black m 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor ami 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardbuu, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to tlio 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide lor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Éeaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
S a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phono 2Ô81. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after this daiu 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and umu 
further notice, slearner will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3.) 
a.m., tor 8t. John via East port, Cam
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St, John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays st 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 

, Lello, Eastport, Cummlng’s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave 8t Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via 8t. Andrews, 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Campo. 
bello. - {

Leave Grand Manan Saturday-) liai 
7.30 a.m. tor St. Andrews, via CamV- 
bello, Eastport and Cummings Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 

. Grand Manan via same ports.
SCOTT D- GUPTILL, 

Manager.

»
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DOMINION
"SPRIHOHld

1 9 I
General Sales Office

111 ST.JAMBS ST.

BITUMINOUS
STEAM
GAS COALS

MONTREAL

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at St. John.

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sixes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghlll Reserve
PRICES LOW.

Limitv-tâ
Smythe ÿtreet Union Street ™

R. P. & W. F. Starr,

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

» MILL STREET.TEL. 42

Cu.ii Food Board 
Lieena, JY< 
Cereal 2-009 

Haer IS. 16, 17, IS

!

■

.

.

I

i

for BETTE*
rO**IDQE

USE
PURITY OATS

,6-

ALL CANADA 
KNOWS THE 

HIGH QUALITY OF

PURITY
FLOUR

< Government Standard)

More Brepd and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

*•#

Western Canada Flour Mills CÔ.
Limited

Head Office Toronto, Ont.

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

X
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SBesT-s-E-cts
Harvey Arbu, responded to. by A. m 
Gregg, of the Y. M. L. A. The 
to the boys In klldrl Was houored b! 
WiiliaA Summerville and Sergt. 
aou aud the indispensable toast - 
ladies was proposed by Grey Thomp
son and fittingly responded to by Mrs. 
A. M. Townshead.

An address by the Rev. G. A. Kuhr 
a, feature of a very enjqyable

ILL WJTH INFLUENZA.
Miss A. E. Gordon, one of the pas- 

sengere on the Corsican yesterday, 
was removed to the immigration Hos
pital suffering from influenza. Mise 
Gordon, together with Miss McCallum 
of Kingston, was engaged in mission
ary work in Smyrna when the war 
broke out and after many vicissitudes 
proceeded to England from Alexan
dria. On the last lap of her Journey 
home though she as stricken with the 
influenza and though her case is rath
er severe, it is now wall under con
trol. •

x----- entitled to be young people enjoyed the programme 
dancee and the delightful 

The programmes,

henceforth we are
Daughters, therefore we must look for- ot etghte 
ward to a year of redoubled effort to supper terved. 
which we shall take oar rightful share which tfere hand-painted, were very 
In the reconstruction work which is attractive with their désigna of Valen- 
belng undertaken by the Imperial Or- -me significance. Israel's Orchestra 
(1er Daughters of the Empire.'1 was in attendance, and thA

Respectfully submitted, decorated with flags. The committee
BETTY R. CRUIKSHANK, in charge waa Mias Marion Terry,

Secretary. President of the Chib, Miss Dorothy 
Officers for 1919-1920 are as follows: Nixon,
Marjory Robertson—Regent. Dorothy Jones. Sectary.
Althea Hazen—Vice-Regent. ---------- —■ ' *-------~
Jean Fen/Lon—Secretary.
Helen Codlip—Assistant Secretary 
Phyllis Kenney—Treasurer.
Leslie Skinner—Assistant Treasurer.
Hortense Man*—Standard Bearer.

jjjtalAMMMMMM  _ )ssaE_,.

For and About Women
-*• ---------- ttM ...............mm <» cuMiitiwnmmmiwtH-

(rooms were

LADY ROBERTS 
ANNUAL MEETING

Vice-President, and Miss♦
A THOUGHT FOR 

TODAYLet’s Talk It Over ing -was 
evening.PLEASANT BANQUET 

HELD LAST EVENING
■>

A tart temper never mellows with 
age, and a sharp tongue is the only 
edged tool that grows keener with 
constant use

unhappiness has been the direct result 
of idle talk.

Some one who had not been at bar 
church for a long time went to ser 
vice and was greeted after church by 
a sarcastic remark about her long
absence. Of course she should not ...
have minded It, hut we are all human, martyre, and prophets 
and that girl wen, elsewhere tor pub- pother pUees^The

jus come and tho> *\\eu bus !^ . llC worship. chisel it is the inspired work of de-
, fusing news trorn home suddenly Surely the lessons of the war have ' m,,n

the 'whole class heart, uttered ".been wasted upon some of us It we within the Haiti comes from win- 
tunes cf extreme displeasure: have not learned, in the light of hero t h|=h up and far apart.
Jean nioos: not ait by St. Jeon. lx. - deeds and heart-breaking aponies, to. P ve|low,al, color Is lavishly
talk too mooch." , , . i l™* fllr the bes’ People, and it wo pavement is of red. white

Is It a (act that SI John peoplt I sec things we think are weaknesses f , Mu(| mos„lr Through the pave-
tao much or is it only huma : forget lhpse failures and speak words meridian line, which Is annual meeting heM last evening at

intur and we all talk too much, men encouragement and cheer—to help j „ dial ' the home of Miss Helen Cudltp. Oerle
, a-omen bovs and girls? A cas - and to hinder, to give a hand up with the cathedral is connected the ion Street. While many of the mem 
■nali: ions gossip has recently been not „ >bove down. memory of Saint Carlo, canonized for.beta of tele Chapter arc still at school

■ trued of ill which a large amount of The old question to he asked bv : h|s R()(;d ,leeds. as he is known to j either in SI. John or in other cilles.
, tlrelv needless suffering was cans- tore speech. is still a good rule for ; liave gaVed the ,-it.v In a time of sick- ' their records show splendid results 

eil a-nil a sensitiv girl's feelings drea.l human nature, aud is the saule as il | nesa The wooden cross wrlcli he . (in<-, many patriotic activities carried 
, ,, ,mrt in- ill-advised remarks mad-' waa when this ancient query was firs' | ,-arrieil about Milan Is still to ihe shen „„ with energy, efficiency and success 
j ..... w ho site considered her ! made- 'Is it true? Is it wise? Is it j in one of the chapels nearby, the I >tiaa Marjory Robertson presided
,,, ,e ! kind? i lecturer said. Here the audience ]a8| eVenlng The Secr'etary, Miss

■ ,,,. ,|efi. Is known where a —MARfilTBRITR. as shown very lovely views of «*»»"! Bellÿ R. Cruikshank, read the annual
c'VsMona> mat . trusted with affairs --------------- —---------------- ] cities. Florence. Venice. and » | r£p0rt showing that the Chapter has

„AS. , those matters over 1 rpTHDC AW few of the tnmons paintings rur | thirteen fegufar meetings audwi th ane'hc: • person. and the news LtL 1 UKL UN , which the city of Milan Is fmnoua In--, ,hree a|1Mlal oaes, whll „ average

fortunately 'n till use. carried . », /-• a Tlirnn AS eluding The hast bupper. . - i allendance of fifteen. There Is an en-
,, the original party, who promptly MILAN CA1 HLuKAL ; <rdo Da Vtncl. dp*crlp.!rolment of 32 aothre eteinucm and oae
rnplvved soin - one else ____________ Mrm Rotwrtmm n it | honorary member. Six new member.
Ths-r. m liardtv a person who dor* tion of the ihurch 3 - * mnnv ' J°ined during the year, and there wa*

lime or other, hear an Mrs. James F. Robertson Inppenings for the fact one resignation. The Chapter has
absurd reiver about oneself and tt £ .? proud Emperor been four years In existence, and is
made to wonder as ,,, what ts said Gives Fine Descnption o that It w as \ .r t. pt,,e yard j comprised of tlie youngest memheie oi

nut never -. c * to one's cars. People ,h Beauties of Italian of penitents, and was at length re- j any chapter in the city 
but halt listen and then when short ,' J admission to the church on ac-1 Each member w.as responstbtejor
of con versa lion remember they heard Churches at N. H. à. Kooms 1 o( crUeltv.Thé door tt||bugh ; at least one pair of socks to he knit- 
something ,md make up the res: Per Yesrtrrl-vv which he was not allowed to enter ts • ted during the summer and as a result
haps the rumor > mcn'l> funny, but I esteraaj-. Rtm ahown t0 visitors at the chitreh. | 5s pairs were handed to the C.W.C.A.
here have been many occasions when " ’ ^ho many historical Incidents in the Forty-nine towels and nineteen wash

Milan Cathedral was th,. subject of gj Ambrose are brought to c]oths were made for the Red Cross,
very tine lecture given at the memory bv this old church built on , Nine 1)OXe8 were provided for a draft 

Natural History Society rooms yester- the slte 0> a temple of Bacchus in from the 9th SIege Battery., 
day afternoon by Mrs. James F. Rob- .fh<i time of Constantine. j file girls of the Chapter tagged for
Kertson. .. in telling of the beauties of the | gt George's Society, the .SoMiere'

This was one of the Tuesday after- ] cltv of MHftn, the sneaker mentioned , Vomfl)rt Association, and the Salvation 
noon series of talks on famous cathed-, th canai with overhanging loggias Army e an entertainment with
mis arranged by the Associa_ 1 of marble gardens of roses ajjJ 1 refrerhmettts Jot convalescent soldiers

! tton, and Mrs.. Robertson gave those iH and the streets with their Armories, sorted sphagnum
present who had not had the privilege I hops wllPre „ne ,ea,herwork was .for ^.^^Cdfys-of carl, week, and

pe^onalrt- -¥he' musical programme was in ^

minescences and the little interesting I ‘ “ f Mrs fortlandt Robinson, a patriotic tea. goring^ the influenja 
torches which brought the sights AnderROn sang a solo epidemic ^3 members assisted in the

•scribed closely before the eyes of the ' Madam Butterfly. Miss Agnes relief work of the A A.D. The Lad 
audience. Many pictures were shown : Amlerson ,u.Compnnylng her sister Roberts Chape or became members of 
in illustration. ! Miss Dawson cave the Blind Girls the Nayy League.

Milan derives its name from the | $ from La Gtoconda. and in re- The officers for 191S-1HVI were:
word "Middle" and It was so called ! 5 „e to a demand for an encore Marjory RobeHson- Regent.

: from the time that ti was Rome 8 I sang A Sprlne Song. Her eccompan- Angela Magee-rVice-ltegent
greatest colony in very early times. ; wag Mrs. Allan McAvity. Betty Cruiksbank—Secretary.
The city was twice attacked, once by , " T]1R thankg 0f the audience was con- Alieen Morrison- Treasurer.
Attain the Hun. next by Frederick v d Mrs. Hubert son for her de- Leslie Skinner—Standard Bearer. 
Barbarossa. who left little but ruin8 lightful talk, by Mrs. George Smith The receipts tor the year were:
Today more Roman remains can be #ed Mra Beales. Several ladies Baiancc frfim , , vrar ............; B1.70
found at Bath in England than In , pre8ent adde), travel experiences „Nlfty N|gll,-- held a,
Milan. : which were of gj-eat Interest. Mrs. Paul’s Schocl House

j The Italian city I». the centre of John McAvity presided and presented ' 
commercial Italy, and though the ,|u, vot of thanks. „ j
guide book speaks of its monotony.------------- —-------------- oTwl eyisi tourists find much to admire in its ... a e |t MFMRFRg la.rlo-lic Dance, Ue, 27th .... 142.-a

| happy minglings of styles. The city I « LJe IrtKilY’aJlLIVv
is walled and boasts fourteen gates. a rvixi>W'CC17I\! With its forest Pinacles the V/ERE ADDRESSED

j cathedral is the litre of one a
! thought of Milan. is of brick, 

veneered with marblv and the effect! Wilson Snoke at
of the first sight of its beauty by Inspector Wilson SpoKe at
moonlight makes one catch one's Meeting Yesterday After
breath with awe. The story is told
of Sir Frederick Gore who saw its nGOn-----Collection 1 aken tOl
loveliness in this way and instantly . R,,cin«ae«i
there sprang into his mind the words.. Missions wther tiusiness 
"How goodly arc thy tents." and it is Tr«n«aart#»d 
to this inspiration that the world j i ransactca
owes his beautiful anthem. . ..a vxt r t it «t2,000 marble Members of the W C. T. U at
statues, each of the fifty-two pillars | their regular meeting yesterday after- 
being crowned with canopied niches noon, enjoyed a talk from Inspector 
instead of columns and figures of Rev. W. D. Wilson, who gave a fud

account of hie work and answered 
many questions asked by members of 
the Union. Rev. Mr. Wilson was wel
comed by the President. Mrs. Hipwell, 
and his talks are always appreciated 
by all privileged to hear them.

The meeting opened with a short 
talk by Mrs. Hipwell on Prayer. She 
said that secret prayer was the secret 
ol the Christian life and asked that 
ail present would join In prayer for 
ah the nations. Mrs. Seymour then
led an impressive prayer .ervice. A it sour, acid, gassy and you feel oioat- 
collection was taken for missions and et; after eating or you have heavy 
several communications were real lumps of indigestion pain or headache, 
which were laid on the -table till the but never mind. Here is instant!

relief.

The Youngest Chapter of the 
I. O. D. E. Show a Fine 
Record of Patriotic Activi
ties—Miss Marjory Robert
son Re-elected Regent Last 
Evening.

two girls from the 
boarding school in To- 

attending the

There were bnce

Fjt8t "Father and Son" Event 
Held in Fair ville Under Au-, 
pices of Associated Protcs- 
ant Churches.

some city at a
ronto. and they were 
French class taught by a Parisien

attending the class, but 
not attend-

FILM EXCHANGE
MEN MUST MOVE

—Washington Irvin*.1

say they wore 
1 regret to add they were 

the lesson, for

occupying
the mail had St. John is becoming*quite crowded 

with dissatisfied citizens, and among 
them are those wdiose business is cou- 
ccrned with the selling of motion pic-1 ever held UrtFairville was successfully

‘ carried out last night under the aus
pices of the associated Protestant 
churches, In the Baptist church, Pair- 
ville.

Over two hundred ranters, boys and 
others were present and under the 
presiding genius of Rev. W. P. Dun
ham. of the Anglican church, the at- 
fair proved a splendid success, so suc
cessful, in fact, that it was voted to 
make it an annual iuaiRutlon.,

The toast list was comprehensive, 
including The King, proposed by Jack 
Syme and rèspoudea to with musical 
honors; Our Dads, proposed by Ar
thur Doherty and responded to by Mr. 
Bonn ell; The Community, proposed 
by P. Campbell and responded to by 
J. A. Bryant, representing the political 
interests, Harry Sweet, representing 
the social interests, W. E. Dunton,

The first ‘Father and Son" banquet
Though composed of the youngest 

members of the I.O.D.E., the I^adv 
Roberts Chap:er mbathers are to be 
highly congratulated upon the reports 
ot their year's work as read at the

turc films. Three exchanges have 
been warned recently that tlielr leases 
will not be renewed, and it is up to 

Nowthem to seek new quarters, 
"'’seeking new quartern" is an easy 
enough expression for the landlord to 
use, but .when it comes to finding 
those new quarters the matter is quite 
a different one. The landlords give 
aj their reason the high rates of in
surance charged by the companies.

Lately, when there was a question 
of the film exchanges leaving the city 
because of what they considered ex
cessive taxation, several towns offered 
them a home, convenient buildings in 
which they might be housed, 
managers think with regret now of 
their decision to remain in St. John, 
where, they claim, it is made almost 
impossible for them to do business.

When you reel mi your 
stomaH% liver or blood is 
out of order, renew their 
health by taking .

BEEOIAM’S i
PILLS

CLUB HOLDS AN
ENJOYABLE DANCE

not at some

« A

Rockwood Comforts Club A c 
Hostesses at Pleasant Enter
tainment Last Evening.

▼

WHITE and RYANTODAY
Afternoon at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

Variety and Society Danolng 
offering.Members of The Rockwood Comforts 

Club, of Wright Street, held a very 
enjoyable dance in the rooms of the 
G. W V. A. last evening. The pro
ceeds of the dance are for the funds 
oi this club which has accomplished 
a very large amount of patriotic work 
since its organization. One hundred 
tickets were sold and a gay throng of

r*- rtSiïfc
LEO FRANCISk Comedian, Singer and 0aneer.HOLMES and

HOLUSTON
WILLIS GILBERT CO.5\ In Rural Comedy Skit

j/p3\ Variety Novelty.

THE RE1LLYS
Musical Offering THE IRON TESTit.

-3o ?at
■\ 7EARS aeo the only Known for- 
Y muta or metliotla foi fat retitio- 
1 turn wrre starvatmu, diet iii.t 

tiresome exhaustive exercise, roda y 
it ■» pleasant, harmless. Marmofa Prv- 
ecription l a Met» one after each 
and at hedttme—and fat eimplv -tv 
Uhe*. Friend* tell friende—do- tors tell 
their Datient*. until thousands l:vow 
and use ihi* convenient. h.xrmle*c 
method. They eat what they like, hxe 
at they like and (till lose their t-.o. 
three or four poumls o. int a wivk. 
Simple etlevtiwe. safe Marmot» Pr> 
seription Tablets are sold bv all drue- 
gi*t« - a large ease for 7.V. Oi if you 
prefer junt wri.< direct to the V tnr.ola 
Co. «5 Garfield Building. Detimt.

4:Conserve 
Your ) 
Health

UNIQUE—A Specially Good Programmeitin VIRGINIA PEARSONCHARLIE CHAPLIN In Her' Jig Success
------ AND-------QANADA

in field v THE LIAR. . 58.69
. . 30.00 MABEL NORMAND? *

SLd4.50
w._________ afford te be too sick te
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

sb'oo HerbIne'SitArS
26.001 yjn quickly relieve pain in the back, 
10.00 F take away the burning in bladder, re- 

. . 50.001 rtore healthy action to the kidneys»«nd
make a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
Sian feel as Mi he had been born anew. 
Dr. Wilson'. Horbiae Bittern are made from 
•impie herb, and ate Nature*.own remedy 1<W 
fcdney trouble», indigealien.con.bp. tion, bil* 
tee. headache., general rundown condition. 

At moot aiormt. *S«. a txrttloj Forniig 
tin, fiot times at ferge, $1.

The Brarley Drug Couptsr, UmHag 
St. John, N.B.

-IN-

"HIS DARE DEVIL 
QUEEN !”

Tremendous Drama of Love, Hate 
and Motherhood.

$287.14
Diabursemcnis-

Red Cross...........  ...........................
Military Y. M. V. A. Canteen ..
Navy League 
Siberian Fund 
Victory Bono . 
f.oldiers' Recvpion Committee 50.00 
Y. W. C. A ....

Matinees 3°'*

Evenings r M
7-15^9-oc

_ Z Changes

iThursdtxy
. ... 50.00

>.7

1 • $236.00
Balance in l and .....................  $51.14

The secretary's report ended wltl. 
these words:

“Officers ami members of the Chap 
1er. Hitherto children of the Empire,

x:

AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT
The cathedral lms

18 STOMACH UPSET?Keep the Bow els Regular
And You Won’t Be Sick

1
No Advance in Prices

In the Delightful 
Stage Comedy

St John People at the Sir Sam 
Hughes- Review at B.y ShorePape's Diapepsin at once ends 

Dyspepsia, acidity, gas. 
indigestion.

Your cloggd.i !
right up. the air pa.v ! M ine bowels do not move regular 

vour head are clear and jjou !tiley Vvill. sooner or later, become 
the freely. No more hatyk- Voustipated .and constipation is produc- 

snuffling, mucous discharge, head- .,Vv ol more jR-health than almost any 
dryness no struggling 

th at night, your old or catarrlij

\;i : What relief!
nostrils open 
paces of ETHEL BARRYMOREvan brea

OUR MRS. McCHESNEY”Ul.r :otl:er troubla.
The? sole cause of constipation is an 

. liver, and unless the liver is 
Vont stay stuffed up' G«-i a snialljkfcl)t active. you may be sure tliat head- 

bottle of Ely's Cream Balm lrom_ ad,es> piles, hhertbtrn, biliousness, 
your druggist now. Apply a little of|iaixndiee. lloating specks before the 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream njLVes. and manv other troubles will fol- 

nostrils, let it penetrate through, 1('w" the wmng action of this, one oi 
every air passage of the head, s,,^®|tiie most important organs of the body, 
tnd heal the «woilen. inflamed mucous i Mi;burn*8 Laxa-Liver Pills will regu- 
memhrane. gi'tng you instant relief. * bowels so that you will have 
Ely’s cream Balm is mst what every MtoU*^Qn every day< and 
old and catarrh sufferer has been a night ,-or thirty days will

p n—— the worst cases of constipation.
They do this by acting directly on 

the liver and making the bile pass 
through the bowels Instead of allowing 
i« to get into the blood, thus causing 
n any stomach and bowel troubles.

Mrs. Jos. Labrec. Louise Apts., Cal-

When you wash your hair, be care- for the last
i.ii What jou use. Don t use prepar- ^ yeaVti \ have tried numerous 
d shampoos or anything else, that | -gntg ut have never been reliev- 

: on tains too much alkali, for this is j ^ anv thing until I used Milbum's 
very injurious, as it dries the scalp, axat iver puis which are helping me 
and makes the hair brittle. wonderfully "

The best thing to use is just plain n(Jt claim that Milburn's Laxa-
mulsitied coeoanut oil, for this is pure . p^fl arQ a • cure-all," but we do 
and entirely greaseless. It's very that there is nothing better for a
cheap, and beats anything else all to fl1ug_iHh llver-
pieces. You can get this at any drug price 2ôc. a vial at all dealers, or 
store, and a few ounces v/ill last the malled direct 0n receipt of price by 
whole family for months, The Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

Blmplv moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. It makes an ab
undance of rich, creamy lather, cleans
es thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 

i; ' The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
; Is soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy,

wavy and easy to handle, besides. It 
loosens and takes out every particle 
of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Produced by ££ 
Metro Under 
Ralph Ince

Your meals lut back! Your stomqch
-

zmsiimmWMst. Mr.-.Ms.f'.Mis s? stirs, ”?“?!■porter of woman's clothes for the picture will be of special interest tb you 
artti the other women member» of your family.

(next meeting.
Miss Moore, of Sussex, treasurer of 

the Trinket Fund, wrote asking' that 
the members continue this work on 
the same lines as las 
received In reply to 
Douglas Hazen was read, and a lettsr 
from Mrs. Gillies thanking the Union 
for sympathy was also received.

As the next meeting will be on 
Frances WilHatd Day. Mrs. Seymour 
asked that the members meet with 
her at 188 Carmarthen Street.

The report of the treasurer. Mrs. 
Hear, was most satisfactory.

Mrs. R. D. Christie was acting sec
retary in the absence of Mrs. H. W. 
Robertson.

ear. A letter 
e sent to Sir

FELLOW CITIZENS:
Don’t Spoil Your Hair

By Washing It
rsonat word about 

It is one of the
Let me add a 

today’s programme 
best bills It has ever been our gpod 
fortune to offer you. The Barrymore 
feature is a rare treat—a clever com
mercial comedy of a skirt saleswoman. 
The St John pictures show thousands 
of local people at the 115th BatL fare
well presentation, also harbor views 
and trip across from Digby.

Walter H. Golding, Mgr.

o

have been

IS 4:
Don't stay upset! Eat a tablet of 

Y W P A ENTERTAIN. Fape's Diapepsin and immediately the 
The Executive of the Y.W.P.A. en indigestion, gases, Acidity and all 

tertained their retiring President, stomach distress ends.
Miss Jeseie Church, to dinner at the Pape’s Diapepsin tablets are thu 
Sign o' the Lartem last evening. 31x- surest, quickest stomach relievers in 
ievn were present and a very pleasant the world. They cost very little at 
time was spent. drug stores.

LYON8-MORAN COMEDY TOOl

| BURTON HOLMES POKES SOMEGOOD^jATUREP

-By GEORGE McMANUS.i &
bringing up father.

I MUirtT A*> WELL <50 | 1
TO ÔEO -ENEN IF KACxdlE \ [ *\ 
LET ME OUT I'D HAVE [HI 

NO PLACE TO <50* ^ \ J

NOW IF SHE'D ONUX 
POT ME OUT LIKE THIS 
IN THE OT^ lT WOULD 

C^e. ALU jH

v/HAT OOCt> TH)7> MEAN - <|ET 
OP OUT OF THERE -l-M <iWIN<i A 
LADIES, C AttO PARTT TON 16HT 
AND 1 NOW OTlE THIf> ROOM FOB 
THEIR CLOAK-. AND I DON'T 

Sa-WANT TOO
in the. r' Srxrl
-, MOOSE' \ U

THERE'S NO Ut>E <!OiN' OUT
IN THIS TOWN - I CAN-T __
OHDERTjTAND WHY
MA^4IE EVER „
MOVED OUT J
-i HERE ' n—' Vl

6

1v>- «Si w,-

f-tyLsZ3 7V .j

'.-llj
.c; To Quickly Remove

Ugly Hairs from Face |
i o

><7- *
. I 1êê(Beauty Notes).

Beauty-destroying hairs are soon 
banished from the skin with the aid 
of a delatone paste, made by mixing 

water with a little plain powder

•a

JÆri
\ mmm [lite.

some
ed delatone. This Is spread upon the 
dairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then 
rubbed off and the skin washed to re
move the remaining delatone. This 
simple treatment banishes every trace 
of hair and leavçs the skin without a 
blemish. Caution should be used to 
he certain ttifct It Is delatone you buy.

t
TxTT ,

C!

J/f' x

ST. JOHN MOVIES BY BURTON HOLMES
Local Crowd* at Bay Shore Review 115th Batt.

The Reversing Falls 
Fun in Market Slip 
Scenes in Harbor 
Great Fall in Tides 
Crossing from Digby 
Other Fine Pictures

ALSO VISIT TO ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE

The First Time We Appear in Travelogues

Daughters of Empire 
Gov. Wood and Suite 
Mrs. Travers and Colors 
8L John Soldiers Galore 
Col. Fred Wedderburn 
Sir 8am Hughes

1

A Ir AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERS 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MclNTYRE

'Phone Main 2183-64 Sydney St

BAKERS
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

31 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 21

BINDERS AND PRINTER
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
'Phone M. ,2786 Prince Win. SL

V CONTRACTORS

KANE & RING
General Contractors

Stl-H Prince William Street 
•Phone M. 2702-41.

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-3

W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone ^129
I

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Et- 
Special attention given to alteration 

iuid repairs to houses and stores

60 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 7 61
ST. JOHN, N. B.

^AN

DY MANUFACTURE!

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of thi

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. ti.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

CUSTOM TAILOR

A. MORIN, Ladies' ana Gentlemen1! 
Tailor. Expert from 
Fashions of New York.

62 GERMAIN STREET,
Corner King. 'Pho

the Americai 
Lowest Cast

UPSTAIRS 
ne M. 137-4

COAL AND WOOD

COLWhLLFUEL CO.fuL)

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MLStiENUER

i COAL ANU WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 

Vhone JUJU.
I
I

DENTISTS

! OR. J. C. OOORE
who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner ol Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

’Phone M. 3096.

i
i

DR. H. P. TRAVERS

Dental Surgeon 
5Û W aterloo Street

Oflfce Hours; 9 a.in. to 9 p.m.V

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

I IT 3 T

iEJuZ

*

™seac$SfSrrh

Applv Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

w
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-
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A Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

S

CUSTOM7 AUTOMOBILES FARM MACHINERY HARNESS STEEN BROS. LTD. 
Corn Meal, Feed and Oats 

At Lowest Prices. 
Wire or write to St. John. 

South Devon,
Aymouth, N. S.

MINIATURE almanac 
February—Phase» of the Moon.

Rlret Quarter.. .. 7th, 2 h., 62 m. p.m.
full Moon........... 14th, 7 h„ 38 m, p.m.
Uust Quarter .... 22nd, 9 h , 48 m. p.m.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. 8. mcintyre

64 Sydney St ‘Phone Main 2183-21

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
8 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine CastoriaBAKERS MISCELLANEOUS 2FORESTRY HACK A LIVERY STABLE i

laasKggj „ ..
iUnatheStMMctemdBMds^ Beal'S thô

Signature

Always5ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
31 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148

& 9FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo 81m. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St John, N. B.

8Timber Lande Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Weed Estimates

JWM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

12 7.35 5.42 9.32 22.11 3.34 16.05
7.34 6.44 10.26 23.02 4.33 17.01
7.32 5.45 11,16 23.47 5.23 17.48
7.30 5.47 ....... 12.01 6.06 18.30
7.29 5.48 0.27 12.43 6.47 19.08
7.2 / 6.50 1.06 13.24 7.26 19.45

13R. R. BRADLEY 14
sss

Opium.Morplunen* 
l.S'orNARConq

BINDERS AND PRINTERS 18

SPConsulting Forester 
Globe-Atlantic Bldg., Bt John, N. B.

18 offVIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

17 neither | 
Mineral.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
•Phone M. ,2740

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.B.
February 12, 1919.JOHN GLYNNFIRE INSURANCE fwikSn*

lE
12 Dorchestr Street. M| 1264. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

Arrived Tuesday.
SS War Red Cap from Liverpool via 

Portland, Me<
Coastwise—Li thus, 20, Thompson, 

fishing; sir. Granville, 66, Collins, An
napolis Royal.

I § In*WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over |4,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, over 

663,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

96 Prince Win. St NOTICE m
m furniture sales

AT RESILIENCE. 
We are now prepared 
to bill orders lor sales 
of household furniture 
At residence. Our ex

perience in handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

tLxsâssft*Ill «md'pcvcrisWTsmul
UseV CONTRACTORS JEWELERS ftCleared.

SS Dell, 4366, Charters. Falmouth.
SS Maskinonge, 2672, Griffith, New 

York.
Schr Ella L. Williams, 374, Deal, 

Barbadoes.
Coastwise—Sch Li thus, 20, Thomp

son, fishing; sch Walter O, 18, Beld- 
ing, Chance Harbor; • str Granville, 
60, Collins, Annapolis Royal; str. 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Dlgby.

Sailed.
SS Frankburn for a British port, 7

KANE & RING POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11
r For Over 
Thirty Years

General Contractors
•61-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 2709-4L I-----------FOR-----------

"Insurance That Insures”
---------- SEE US---------- -

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 653.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street.
LADDERS «ft ■ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Mam 2991-31 CASTORIA■■ £EXTENSION
r\LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. MacGOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John

SS Cold brook for Liverpool, 11 a.m.
American Ports.

City Island, Feb. 9—Bound south, 
str La Canadienne, St John, N. B„ 
for New York.

Schr Favonian, Hantaport, N.S., for 
New York.

Boston, Feb. 8—Sid, str Sagamore, 
Halifax.

Newport Notts, Va., 
str. W. M. Irish, Halifax.

Foreign Porte.
Christ obal, Feb. 8—Ard str Middle- 

ham Castle, St. John, N.B., for Auck
land.

Exact Copy o( Wrapper.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and i ndorsed “Tend
er for Pontoon Pipes Dredge No. 5," 

be% received at this office until 
12 o’clock noon, Wednesday, Febru
ary 26, 1919, tor the supply of eighteen 
pontoon discharge pipes for dredge

n<S»1VnïLl™ Ï3S J5!"* yrfl ! Plan and speclflration can be ob-
L’t1’ Tar-Oha, Painty,. talned at the office of the Mechanical
slfcDlie. ' and Motor Boa‘ Superintendent of Dredge,. Blrka

n...» Building. Ottawa; Superintendent of
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES Dredges, St. John. N. B.: and District

Engineer, North Sydney, N. S.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered unless 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places 
of residence. In the case of firms, 
the actual signatures, the nature of 
the occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the firm must be

Each tender to be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p. c. of the amount of the tender, 
whioh will be forfeited if the person 
tendering declines to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, 
or falls to complete the work contract
ed for. War Loan Bonds of the Do
minion will also be accepted as se
curity. or War Ronds and cheques 
if required to make up an odd amount. 

WANTED—The People of St. John If the tender be not accepted the 
to know they can purchase Sterling security will he returned.

! The Department does not hind itself 
XeL I to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By order,

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

v
(FIRE ONLY) 

Ssoortty Exceed» One Hen 
died Million DoUsn.

C EL. Jarvis & Son,
Provincial Ag«w>f

will
MANILLA CORDAGE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGFeb. 8—Ard

One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance 
Minimum charge twenty-five ceuts. ,EDWARD BATES

AUTO INSURANCECarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

u*id repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 766

3T. JOHN, N. U.

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street

Sailed for South America.
The tern schooner L. L. Cîomeau, 

which has been at this port loading 
lumber for some time, sailed yester 
day afternoon for the River Plate 
Points, South America.

Steamer Movements.
The SS Tunisian moved from berth 

•; to berth 6 yesterday; the Manches
ter Corporation moved from berth 6 
to berth 4; and the Corsican took up 
a berth between No. 2 and No. 3. The 
Australian barkentine Westfield mov
ed up from McAvlty's wharf. East 
Side, to the end of Ixmg wharf.

Steamer War Red Cap Arrives.
The S.S. War Red Cap, which has 

been expected at this port for some 
time, arrived yesterday morning from 
Portland, Maine, where she had taker 
on part of her cargo for overseas. 
She will complete loading here.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED.Ask for our New Policy 
x FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 659
per week selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

teacher WANTED—First or sec 
ond class female teacher for Distric; 
^o. o. Parish of Aberdeen, Carleton 
<-0, Apply stating salary 
John A. Young, Sec.
Glassville, Carleton Co.

(- Collette Mfg.
MACHINERY wanted, tc 

to TrusteesANDY MANUFACTURER
Chicago manufacturer of a labor 

saving machine specialty desires to 
arrange for efficient local represen
tative. If you are selling to manufactur
ing and warehouse trade, can show a 
record of results and desire a high 
class addition to your line, Box T.A, 
c.o. Standard Office.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON WANTED.—Portable 
halt million“G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

mill to sau
2H

or earlier. Can 
XTt °J »° other cuts handy. Ap 
ply *° J- H- Morey, Penobsyuis, N. B

of lumber, 
miles from Penobsquis Station, 
sawing first of March

WESTERN ASSURANCE CQ. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed 66,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Worn.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones : M. 229; Residence, M. 2368. HOUSEKEEPER. , wanted for coun
j name, three miles from city. Ad 
aresfl Bon “Housekeeper*,
Brjdge Post Office.

St John Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

NERVOUS DISEASES

GROCERIES WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 11. 
JJistrict rated poor, state salary want
ed riot™' 5* Rowley' Btegar Ridgo,
Carleton county, N. b.

German Ships Now R<ady.
Hamburg, Feb. 10.—The Frankfort 

Gazette announces that the German 
vessels which are to be turned over 
to the Entente for the purpose of 
transporting food supplies will be 
composed of nine steamships of the 
Hamburg-American line, and two 
ships each from the Oriental lines, 
the Cosmos line, the Germano-Austra 

By order of the Council of the lilin Navigation Society and the Ham- 
Municipality of the City and Countv burg and South American line. The 
of Saint. John, a Bill will be presented newspaper adds that the sailings of 
at the next session of the Legislature, the vessels have beeh delayed by the 
of New Brunswick for enactment. ; high wage demands of the seamen.

The nature of the Bill is local, and'but that this question will be settled 
the object of the Bill is to provide j at a new conference with the Allied 
for an annual assessment on the Dis- representatives at Spa. 
tricts of Millford and Fairvtllo. in Greece Sea Loss Was $200,000,000. 
the P»rl»h nf Lanrneter emial fa fitly Athens, Fel), 10._The maritime loa- 
per centum of he maintenance of I ses of Grevca darlng the war agrre-
the Lancaster anil a ted $200,000,000, the Greek Foreign
over the sum or si.noo. which amount
It Is anticipated the Government ,.f 'Hnhster has computed. Information 
the Province of New Brunswick will '" “;is eJ,e"t,has, beDen «>nt by the 
nrovlde Foreign Minister to Premier Venizel-

Trls Bill will also make provision os' ,now attending the Paris Peace 
for confirmation of money paid by 1 onference as a delegate.
Coujnty to Commissioners of Laneast- Dangers to Navigation,
er and Indiantown Ferry.

Dated this fifth day of February.

TO LETElectrical Supplies at Violet Ray In
stitute, 203 Charlotte Street. _ 
Main 2852. Instruments can be rent
ed or purchased.
Neuritis, Insomnia and Nervous Trou
bles. Nothing on earth like it No 
shock, no pain.

edFood Board License No. 11-264. T. DONOVAN & SON
OFFICES TO LETGrocerie- and Meats 

203 Queen Street, Wesl End 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

For Rheumatism, R. C. DESROCHFRS.
Secretary.CUSTOM TAILOR WANTED—Flat with all modern

conveniences, or self-contained house 
in the central portion of the city. 
Possession on, or beforè, -May First. 
Apply Box “C,” Standard.

Heated ground floor office 
with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street. W. J. Wetmore, 61 
Dock Street

Department of Public Work‘d. 
Ottawa, Febfuary 7, 1919.A. MORIN, Ladies' ana Gentlemen’s 

Tailor. Expert from 
Fashions of New York.

52 GERMAIN STR EE k’,
Corner King. ’Pho

the American 
Lowest Cash OPTICIANS WANTED—Jobbing mason work, in 

or outside city. Apply S. Lewell, East 
St. John P. O.

UPSTAIRS 
ne M. 137-41 JOS L. McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 1412
Food Hoard License .No. 8-26056.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 3604.

LOWER FLAT, 4 Wall street, sep- 
7 rooms, seen after- WANTED—Experienced 

General Hospital, 
intendent, W;

arate entrance, 
noons, $20.00. Phone M-1292-21.

cook for 
Apply to the super, 

aterloo street.
COAL AND WOOD

COLWhLLfiUhl co.Tm

Coal and Kindling 
UNION SIRlLT, W. E. 

ttione W. 17.

TO LET—Bright upper flat corher
Wall and Canon stveeto, seven rooms WANTED—Cook and housemaid,
and bath. Seen Wednesday and Fri-j Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fitz 

phone 'Rudolph, Randolph,dav afternoons. Inquire 
M. 129S£1.

N. B. Telephone

PATENTSHORSES WANTED—Kitchen woman. Also 
pastry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East St. John.LOST.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. 
The old established firm, 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Union street. Main 1557. LOST—A lady’s gold wrist watch !. , ANTED A second or third class 

on Monday afternoon, between Union i.. lr~. teacIier for District No 17. 
Depot and Indiantown by way of Main . f .. rate(* P°ür- Apply, 
street. Finder please return to 28 salary, to Albert E. rstead,
Albert street, city. Reward. tary* darkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

PatentsH. A. DOHERTY
Feb. 6, lat 39 49 30 N, Ion 73 19 30 

W, a spar standing upright in tb|| 
water, apparently attached to sub
merged wreckage.

Feb. 7, lat 39 22 N, Ion 72 41 W, a 
drifting mine.

Feb. 6, lat 34 49 N, Ion 68 33 W, the 
derelict schr Joseph P. Cooper, with 
decks awash and 20 feet of foremast 
. tandlng.

Feb. 6, lat 25 24 N, Ion 71 43 W, a 
derelict schooner bottom up.

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER stating

Secre-1919.

J COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 

"Phone 3U3U.

JAMES KING KELLEY.
County Secretary.

By order of the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County 
of Saint John, a Bill will be present
ed" at the next session of Legislature 
of New Brunswick for enactment.

The nature of the Bill is local and 
object sought to be obtained, is to 
establish an equality of votes in
^uVthl?“hMTa,e,e:i,tyFebn1ar,. THE PLEBISCITE

HOTELS
WANTED—a second class female 

TENDERS. teacher warned for District No. 2,
SEALED TENDERS addressed l.olPan8Ü °J Appiy, stating sal-

H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common I VT’ * ' W. Riecker, secretary, Hat- 
Clerk, City Hall, for four hundred tons T'oint, Kings County, N.B. R.R.
cr more of Asphalt will be received xso* L 
up to Monday, 10th March, at noon 
Specifications and tender forms can 
hr obtained at the office of the Roa1

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3465.

PLUMEERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 175.

DENTISTS
TEACHER WANTED for

District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salarv want
ed, to George Adams, Glass ville, H.F 
No. 3, Carleton County. N.B.

DR. J. C. DOORE 
who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner oC Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

'Phone M. 3096.

Engineer.
The lowest or any tender not necee 

sarily accepted.
February 8th, 1919.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary. AT NEWCASTLE

G. FRED FISHER, 
Commissioner, P.W.DOIL HEATERS FEMALE HELP WANTEDCitizens Approve of Counr\ 

Applying to Legislature for 
$ I 50,000 Bonds for Devel 
opment of Water Power.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER take* 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS
PEACE WORK at war pay guaran

tiee for three years. Knit' urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today, 
Sc stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 
c6C, 607 College Street. Toronto.

L JDental Surgeon 
50 W aterloo Street

Ofifce Hours; 9 a.in. to 9 p.m.

Comer formal* eod MuimI ft*
NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en 
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to amend the 
'ISaint John Cit 
1918," providing 
ring Moving Picture Film Exchanges 
in the manner provided by sub-section 
(5) of section S of said Act. they bo 
required to pay an annual license of i 
6109 in the same manner as insur
ance companies and that in addition 
thereto they be assessed on their 
stocks-in-trade like other merchants.

Dated at the City of Saint John. N. 
B, the 11th day of February. 1919.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk

Department of the Naval Service.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Fishing Privil 
eges in Dark Harbour," will be re
ceived up to noon of Monday, the 
lC*h March. 1919, for the lease of the 
flshitt? privileges in Dark Harbour, on 
the west side of Grand Manan Island. 
Charlotte County, X. B.

The lease will be for a period of 
nine years from May 1, 1919, rental to 
be paid annually in advance.

G. J DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Ottawa, Ont.
January 31, 1919.

Unauthorized publication of this ari 
vertisement will hot be paid for.

Newcastle, Feb. 11.—The plebiscite 
held today as to the advisability of 
the town council applying to the Pro 
vincial Legislature for authority to 
issue one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollar bonds to develop water power 
on Zvegle River, carried ten to one, 
the vote being 128 for and twelve ag-

Thre-e ballots were spoiled; total 
vote 143. The registered votes num
ber about eight hundred, and of 
those fully four hundred had their 
taxes paid, and were qualified to vote.

ELEVATORS “THE PRINCE WILLIAM" FISH Assessment Act. 
t instead of asses-! TEACHERS WANTEDHalf Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Wharf.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

A comfortable homelike hotel Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency. 
Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street, 

suitable schools .or 
Highest salaries. Free reg-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. iU7g.ua, aveure 

teachers, 
istration.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

ROYAL HOTELELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Bleotrio Go.

i OR SALE.
ALLIES BRAKEKing Street

St. John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO- LTD.

FOR SALE—Green Point Notch 
Weir privilege at L’Etete. For par
ticulars apply Medford MacNichol, 
L’Etete, Charlotte county, N. B.

FOR SALE—General store business 
of G. W. White & Son, situated in 
Centreville, Carleton County, and in 
one of the most prosperous agricul • 
tural districts of New Brunswick. 
Will sell the store buildings with or 
without the stock. For further par
ticulars communicate with the above 
firm, or with J. R. D. White, Arooe- 
took Jet, N. B.

HOSTILITIES
WILSON RECEIVES

PRINCE OF WALESENGRAVERS TH ÊRAPIOIN "no'" 1 ®rc*er P°*es and Germans to
THERAPION NO 2 Cease Their Scrapping. Paris. Feb. 11.—In the interval be
THERAPION K]n O --------------- tween the meeting ot the Peace Con-
*5. l tïrSîdïrcitUl Tlo'l roîaMMÎ London, Feb. 11—(Havas)—The tevence Commission, the Society ot 
6ita No 3 for chronic Weaknesses. Allied governments have ordered the Nations, and the session of the Su-
P*7eclk*cm13coLHa7c%,”kC*d,WN wiLtro<££ Poles and the Germans to cease hOs-1 preme Council today, President Wilson 
tELoovf uJ’ua■ -i■a.Sf tllltlas, according to newspaper re- received the Prince of Waiee at Murat

' ports received here today from Berlin Mansion. The Prince called on th.'
Piesident in company with his staff.

SKATE GRINDING
Skate grinding on an up-to- 

date grinding outfit, also 
saw filing.

51 BRUSSELS STREETa by way of Copenhagen.

1k
.

A

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

'i'-'W Æ5'>r " ^

V

■«renting the commercial IntereeU.
H. M. Stout, on behalf ot the » 

ms bodies. The Y. M. C. *■ »““ 
rch boys' wrork was proposed by, 
vey Arbo, responded to. by A. M 
M, ot the Y M. c. A. The toast 
he boye In khaki was honored b> 
liadi Summerville and bergt. Lffl-vv 
and the indispensable toast to uie 
es was proposed by Grey Jhamp 
and fittingly responded to by Mrs. 

VI. Townshead.
n address by the Rev. G. A. Kuhr- 
was a. feature of a very enjQyabie 

ntng.

i

ILL WJTH INFLUENZA, 
lise A. E. Gordon, one of the paa- 
gers on the Corstcan yesterday, 

removed to the immigration Hc^
il suffering from iivfiuenza. 
don, together with Miss McCallum 
Kingston, was engaged in mission- 

work in Smyrna when the war 
ke out and after many vicissitudes 
ceeded to England from Alexan- 
a. On the last lap of her journey 
ne though she as stricken with the 

and though her case is rath 
it is now wall under con-

1. •

Vhen you leei mt yonr 
tomar*>, liver or blood Is 
»ut of order, renew their 
lealth by taking

BEEOIAM'S i
PILLS

Ht Sal* of any Medicine h* the W«M 
«aid everywhere, la boxes. 35^

A

WHITE and RYAN
Variety and Society Danoing 

offering.

LEO FRANCIS
Comedian, Singer and Dancer.

WILLIS GILBERT CO.
Variety Novelty.

THE IRON TEST

f Good Programme

VIRGINIA PEARSON
In Her* Jig Succe».

THE LIAR
Tremendous Drama of Love, Hate 

and Motherhood.

- Z Changes

Thursday

5T FRIDAY NIGHT

No Advance in Prices

In the Delightful 
Stage Comedy

RE

:hesney”
best in this cleve<* 

. Hobart’s famous 
and there are also 
rk of the delightful 
i Avenue advanced 
r an exclusive im- 
;ial interest <8 you

il

BY BURTON HOLME)
hore Review 115th Ball.

The Reversing Falls 
Fun in Market Slip 
Scenes in Harbor 
Great Fall in Tides 
Crossing from Digby 
Other Fine Pictures 

ANNE DE BEAUPRE

Appear in Travelogue»

l
. I

\
rURED FUN AT US !

GEORGE McMANUS.r

,HE O OMLX 
UT LIKE THIS 
TT «T WOULD

Lj

>*

i

&

ij . ■
*

• :

x

M

i

f.c.wesley Co.
Artists. Engravcrs

$6

Reynolds & Fritch

Clifton House
inti CoMMtH(«AL
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HARBORMASTER’S 
ANNUAL REPORT

YOUNG SOLDIERS
LOOK FOR RELEASEI AROUND THE CITY | ISLAND SfOIER

HAD EXPERIENCE Athletic Supplies
♦

iThey Wish to Return to Posi
tions in Civil Life and Ex
pect Their Cases. Will be 
Dealt With Soon.

FAIR AND COLD
Recommends System of Open 

Berths be Continued—259 
Vessels Arrived and Cleare 1 
for Overseas During 191 &— 
TKe Revenue for the Year.

Flight Lieutenant Fred M. 
Nash of Charlottetown 
Reached Port Yesterday— 
Has Been Prisoner in Ger
man Camp.

THE STONE CRUSHERS.
Fisher has received 

word that the two stone crushers re
cently ordered are on their way to thd 
city and should arrive by March L

BOSTON-ST. JOHN SERVICE.
It is expected that the Bostou-St. 

John direct service will be resnmoa 
about the middle el March, was the 
word given out by an official ol the 
Eastern Steamship Company yester
day.

for Winter SportsCommissioner

Your every need In these lines can be met easily, and to 
your entire satisfaction, in our Sporting Department—the 
best equipped in the Maritime Provinces—where our 
large stock embraces

Private Leslie, Fredericton, a for
mer member of the First Depot Bat
talion, was in the city yesterday in 
an attempt to be released from mili
tary service. When talking to The 
Standard he was not at all pleased 
with the treatment being accorded 
him in his 
immediate r 
says he is not at liberty to go far 
from bis home to engage in any use 
ful. occupation lest the militia call up
on him. When he left here he said 
lie was promised immediate discharge, 
by signing a requisite form at liis 
home, which would grant him release, 
such form to be dispatched to him by 
the militia authorities.

Hoy Landry, Memramcook, a former 
member of the First Depot Battalion 
at Sussex during last summer, was In 
the city yesterday to make negotia
tions with the military authorities for 
his immediate release from the ser
vices as he wishes to engage in a 
lucrative position in civil life. He 
says the military authorities promis
ed him generous consideration of his 
claim, and promise that action w’ill 
be taken by them releasing him from 
duty as quickly as is possible.

The annual report of the harbor 
master submitted yesterday to the 
common council, shows that the har
bor had a very good year. He recom
mends that the system of open berths 
adopted during the war be continued 
as It had proven most satisfactory. 
Attention is called to the silt filing 
in at some of the berths and to the 
dispute between the city and the 
Marine and Fisheries department, re 
the division of the wharfage receipts 
from berth No. 14, his contention be
ing that the city is entitled to one 
quarter of the side and top wharfage 
collected.

During the year 1918 two hundred 
and fourteen steamers, forty-three 
schooners an<l two barques arrived 
and were cleared for overseas. Tre 
tonnage for the year was: Overseas, ( 
849,396 tons: coasting, 170,168 tops,' 
a total of 1,019,664 tons.

The revenue for the year was:
Side wharfage........................^ïî’ïîî'ï? !

.. 99,680.14 ; 

.. 3,963.75

Among the passengers returning on 
the Corsican yesterday was Flight 
Lieutenant Fred M. Nash, R. A. F., on
ly son of F. J. Nash, editor of the 
Charlottetown, (P. E I) Patriot.

Lieut. Nash enlisted us a gunner in 
the 2ud Heavy Siege Battery in May, 
1915, and crossed to England with this 
island unit in November of the same 
year. The early spring of 1916 saw 
the battery in France where it made 
a .name that has not been excelled by 
any other Canadian "Urtiljery unit.
G un ner Nash served a year with the 
battery In France, when he was slat
ed for a commission In the Royal 
Flying Corps and became a full-fledg
ed member of the -flyers in August, 
1917. His lirst work was as pilot on 
Ijoudon home defense, where he had 
most exciting experiences in many 
of the zeppelin raids. In September 
he went to France and for a month, 
in his light Nieupuri machine, was 
engager in scout duty. On the morn
ing of October 3rd, 1917, when his 
flying squadron was stationed near 
Ruliers, he was delayed for halt an 
hour on the ground when the squadron 
flew for their regular Hun stralings. 
Finally remedying his engine trouble, 
Lieut. Nash ascended and tried to 
overtake his comrades. The day was 
hazy and after he had risen to 17,000 
feet he could not find any trace of the 
squadron so lie coasted down bellow 
the clouds, and, as he frankly states 
himself, did not really know where 
he was. While circling in the sky lie 

RESTRICTIONS REMOVED. noticed 15 convoy trains below and 
J. H. Frink has been notified by C. as they had Ao distinguishing mark 

A. Magrath that his work as director he did not know what they belo”8 
to coal operations under the order- to until lie ta* the uniforms and laces

hCaread,so°”Jee,ved a' .etter lrom tho iZ gun" £

sûrlhatC™;mrlr,=tLn, 6 on the ! German^nti^rerajt guns onhls peV 

shipments ot coal had been removed away most of his controls. He
_ _ ..---ILL „ auv= "as knocked unconscious when the
SIR HERBERT B. ames. plane crashed to the ground and when

he awoke found himself a prisoner 
and was lead along w:in the remain
der of the transport section.

Lieut. Nash spent six days at the 
German camp in Douay and for the 
first two days could, not eat the food 
they provided, but It accumulated and 
he was forced to eat it at last, or 
starve. Breakfast consisted of coffee, 
made from ground acorns and a big 
piece of soaking wet black bread, 
made from potatoes and rye, lunch 

composed of a soup made of wa
ter. carrots and ordinary tree leaves 
and half n bologna sausage made 
mostly of fish bones. Supper consisted 
of chopped hay, stewed into what w*s 
called tea and the remainder ot the 
bread issued in the morning.

Later he was removed to the fam- 
at Karlsruhe and

DUMB BELLS — STRIKING BAGS 
INDIAN CLUBSproposals advanced for 

eleasc from duty as he Boxing Gloves, Exercisers, Basket Balls and Basket Ball 
Accessories, Hockey Sticks, Pucks, and Hockey Acces
sories, also a complete line of

“STARR." SKATES, SKIIS, 8NOWSHOE8 
See Our King Street Window.

THE CITY LIGHTING.
Commissioner Thornton said yeeter- 

dav that he had been notified by the 
New Brunswick Power Ccmpany that 
they would submit figures for a con
tract for this year's lighting, as con
dition* in the supply line had improv 
ed sufficiently to enable them to do 
this.

W. It THORNE & CO., LIMITED I
RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY.
A joint meeting ot the New Bruns

wick Medical. Association and the 
St John Medical Society was held last 
night a/the General Public Hospital. 
The secretary was instructed to for 
ward to the family of Dr. P. R. Inches 
a resolution of sympathy, and it was 
decided to attend the funeral In a 
body.

Top wharfage...........
Anchorage fees ....
Harbor master’s du.es .. .. 7.062.BU

--- ------- IMAKE OBJECTIONS
TO STATEMENTS

$145,406.12
THE POTATO ENQUIRY. 161James McQueen, the commissioner 

In the potato enquiry, arrived in the 
city yesterday and was closeted with 
Premier Foster for the greater part 
of the evening. When asked by The 
.Standard if his report had yet been 
presented to the government Mr. Mc
Queen said it had not, but he hoped 
to have it ready in a day or two.

FIFTY-FIFTH «

-wfciSk? 1
What’s What in Spring Millinery 1

iANNIVERSARYDelegation from Steamer Tu
nisian's Stewards' Depart
ment Say That Report Giv
en by Cpl. Pickett Was In
correct.

Knights of Pythias Will Ob- 
Withserve Founding 

Church Parade to Centen
ary and Entertainment at 
Castle Hall. 1Will Be Found in Our ShowroomsA delegation from the stewards’ 

department ot the steamship Tunisian 
called on The Standard last evening The fifty-fifth anniversary «of the 
and stated that they wished to make founding of the Order of the Knights 
objections to certain statements given 0f Pythias will be observed this year 
to the press by Corporal Jolm Pickett by a church parade and entertainment, 
of Montreal, a soldier who returned \ committee has iboen named from , 
on that ship Monday. The young men New Brunswick No. 1, Union No. 2,1 
from the ship staled Uiat it was not an,i st. John Nd. 30, to make arrange- ^ 
fair to them as members of thd crew ments for the event. On Sunday, ^ 
that the soldier should make such February 16th. the annual church 
statements as Pickett did, and as far service will be held in Centenary 

concerned there was lit church. The sermon will be preach- 
tle truth in a number of the state- e(j by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, and Knight 
ment» made. They stated that they Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will assist in the 
were soldiers just as well as Pickett service. There will not be any street 
and nearly all the men in the stew- parade, the members gathering in the 
ards* department had seen service in school room at half past three and 
France for two or three yearn, and one marching into the church in a body,, 
of the number wore Qve gold stripes on Thursday evening, February 20. 
on his arm, numbering the times there will be a grand entertainment | 
wounded in action. They stated that for the Knights and their gentlemen 
they all knew what hardship meant friends at Castle Hall. Germain street.

noth- The committee in charge is com
ing much out of order on board the p0Hed of E. E. Thomas. R. C. Thomas, 
ship coming over. They took objec- r. Shepherd, R Bartsch. N. Sheraton, 
tions to Picketts statement that the R- Murray. A. W. Mclnnls, S. W. 
Tunisian was the "worst ship, crew McMackin and S. J. Holder, 
and managed,” - saying that such a 
statement was not true, that there 
might have been a case of a steward 
receiving a pound note for service but 
they did not know of the one who re
ceived the money, that as far as Dis
pensing Clerk Jones being in the same 
capacity on the Tunisian, as he was 
on the Scandinavian, this was incor
rect, Jones was on board the ship but 

assistant steward. As to the

They were

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

Sir Herbert B. Ames will aiTive in 
the city tomorrow from Halifax and 
in the morning at 10.30 o'clock will 
meet the members of the Provincial 
Executive of the War Savings Com
mittee. At noon Sir Herbert will be 
the guest of the Canadian Club to 
luncheon at Bond's i and will address 
the members on "Our war burden, and 
how to carry it."

CONCILIATION BOARD.
A meeting of the Police Concilia

tion Board was held last evening in 
the Board of Trade Rooms.
Sharkey and George Melvin 
fteard and adjournment was made un
til Friday evening at eight o'clock.

The Police Conciliation Board re
quest that any one wishing to submit 
their views on this matter appear be
fore them on Friday evening, the 14th 
Inst., in the Board of Trade Rooms, 
at eight o'clock.

Ever Ready Payloas they were

Kfl

>
The Light That Says There It Is.

Light where you want it, when you want it and plenty of it, is the kjnd 
of light you get with an Ever Ready Daylo, the highest development of the 
Portable Electric Light.

at the front, and that there w Prices from $1.00 up
Have you a Daylo that is not working? bring it here, we have a batter 

y to fit it, .the only battery that is long lived, dependable and really eco
nomical. ^ —̂___——

Peter

OUTFIT ALLOWANCE
FOR ALL OFFICERS Eme/i&on jl 5m.ous prison camp 

from there was moved to Trioux and 
finally to Swagnetz. in Eastern Ger
many. where he stayed until Decem
ber 26th last, having the misfortune 
to spend two Christmas day® In a Ger
man prison camp and to be a member 
of the last officers' «imp in Germany 

After the ar-

Iirrespective of Their Length 
of Service in Uniform They 
Are Allowed One Hundred 
Dollars.

LOOKING FOR ASSISTANCE.
The mayor had calls from two 

stranded seanun yewteriav morning, 
both of whom were seeking aid to en 
able them to return to their homes. 
One had been given his passage from 
England by the high commissioner 
and wanted to go to his home in St. 
Catherines. Ont., and the other was 
a United States citizen, vtoo had trav
elled this far from Halifax, on hi& 
way to Portland. Me. The mayor is 
dealing with their cases.

RECEIVED SAD NEWS.
Fans at the Victoria Rink last even

ing missed a wizard on skates in the 
person of Henry Garnett, who wa* 
scheduled to perform in the 880 yards 
race, he having received word early 
last evening of the death ot his bro- 
,h* in England, who had died in an 
English hospital a short time previous
ly Although regretting his non- 
appearance, all were sorry to learn of 
the sad news, conveyed to Mr. Gar
net t, and his numerous friends sym
pathize with him and his relatives in 
their great bereavement.

CLOSE AT 6 P.M.
returned men saying that the lava
tories were not clean, this was also 
Incorrect as these were cleaned out 
three times a day at the least and 
disinfected and were never in the bad 
shape as reported by the returned sol
dier.

STORES OPEN AT S A.M.that was repatriated, 
mietlce was signed a marked change 

the prison guards but for 
were

_____________  I Sale of
Buy Thrift Stamps Women’s and Children’s^

High Grade Hosiery
BEGINS THIS MORNING IN HOSIERY SECTION

Military Headquarters announcaj 
that all officers, irrespective of their 
length of service In uniform are to 
-receive an outfit allowance of $100 .to 
ae to enable them to return to civilian

came over
the first two weeks the prisoners 
not allowed in any public place as the 
military authorities were afraid of a 
demonstration on the part of the popu- 
lace which was incenfeed over the ar
mistice terms.

Eventually the prisoners were allow
ed around and were given slightly 
better food and for one almost heaven
ly wee*k were allowed enteken, pota- 

and sauerkraut, for which they

WE SELL THEM
In fact the delegation stated that 

under all the circumstances the sol
diers and their dependents were treat
ed well on the voyage to St. John, and 
that there was little or no cause for 
such a bad re-pc.’t toeing made regard
ing the ship and her crew.

uniform.
Previous to this new order the rule 

officer must have seenwas that
three montos* service before being 
entitled to an outfit grant. This will 
be good news to several officers m 
this military district, the majority 4 
whom, it may be added, are returned 

and who were given çommis-

Odd lines in desirable qualities and colorings selling at EXTRAOR
DINARY LOW PRICES.

paid 14 marks.
The officers left Swagnetz the day 

after Christmas, sailing Tot Copenhag
en where they were given a wonderful 
receotlon, over 10.000 people being on 
the docks to see the ship come in and 
also bid them farewell. Lieut. Nash 
landed in England early in Januaf? 
and spent some time visiting old bat
tery and squadron friends, sailing for 
home on the Corsican January 39th.

On Sale at 25c. pair
WOMEN'S WHITE LISLE HOSE with mercerized foot, size 9 only. 
WOMEN'S BLACK LISLE HOSE with double high spliced heel and 

double sole, size 9 1-2 and 10 only.
BOYS' AND GIRLS’ HEAVY BLACK 1-1 RIB COTTON HOSE, sizes 

5. 5 1-2, 6 and 6 1-2.

BOARD OF TRADE
RECEIVES ENQUIRY

men,
siens on their return home for ser
vices overseas, in which they “carried 
on" as non-commissioned officers, and 
whose commissions were granted a 
short time previous to the signing ot 
the armistice.

3
The trade and industry committee 

of Great Britain has written the 
Board of Trade with respect to the re
construction work that is being carri
ed on in this district of Canada.

The Board of Trade has been ad
vised from Ottawa that gas or gaso
line traction engines for farm purpos 
es valued at not more than $1,400 may 
he entered free of duty.

The port of Dalhousie has been clas 
sed as an outport of customs, under 
the survey of the port of Campbell 
ton. The preventative station at Jac
quet River has been placed under the 
survey of Campbellton as well.

For one year from February 7. meat 
cattle when imported by bona fide re
sident» ot Canada will be exempted 
from customs duty. ____

Help the Children's Tag Day, Feb. 18.

}
On Sale at 33c. pair

WOMEN'S BRONZE LISLE HOSE with high spliced heela and double 
size 9 1-2 and 10 only.■ Help the Children's Tag Day. Fell. IS.

Women s Lisle Hose In Belgian Blue. Sizes 9 and 9 1-2 only 
Women s Lisle Hose In Blege. Sizes 9 and 10 only.
Women's Lisle Hose In Brown. Sizes S 1-2, 9 and 9 1-2 only. 
Women's White Lisle Hose. Slzee 8 1-2. 9 and 10.

_ Women's While Silk Lisle Hose. Sizes 8 1-2 and 9.
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ HEAVY COTTON RIBBED HOgE. Sizes 5. 6. 6 1-2, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2.

i On Sale at 48c. pair
BOYS' AND GIRLS’ HEAVY BLACK RIBBED HOSE. Sizes S, S 1-2. 9. 9 1-2, 10 and 10 1-2.

Wednesday In Hosiery Section, Annex.____________________

ST. JOHN PEOPLE 
IN MOVES TODAY

CONCERT AND DANCE 
GREATLY ENJOYEDAUTO ACCIDENT

THIS MORNING
VvHeld Last Evening Under Aus

pices of Ladies' Auxiliary of 
Clan Mackenzie—Excellent 
Program Carried Through.

Imperial Theatre Will Show Burton 
Holmes Travelogues on St. John 

and Gala Military Review Here. Sale

welled <\n the Bay Shore reviewing 
grounds and presented with colors bj 
Sir Sam Hughes, St. John people we-.' 
on hand in great numbers and gain 
summer attire. Our brave boys of the 
115th, many of them now asleep in 
Fiance—were also there cheering and 
marching. .AH these scenes will be re- 
1‘ved on the screen today. If you wen 
on the grounds that afternoon, come 
and see yourself In the movies.

Then again the travelogue will show 
the harbor, the reversing falls, the 
trip from Digtoy and finally carry you 
oft to old Quebec by the St. Lawrence 
route, the Saguenay, Ste. Anne De 
Beaupre, Montmorency Falla 
other places. The prankish way m 
which Mr. Holmes’ cameraman make» 
cur famous tide subside and rise again 
in Market' Slip will first make you 
peevish and then force you to smile. 
However, it is a good boost for the 
city on thp whole and with the Bthel 
rtarrymore feature (“Our Mrs. Me 
Chesney") and the usual comedy, thd 
programme is unusually interesting.

When the 115th Battalion wasAutomobile Slewed on Garden 
Street Hill and Plunged 
Against a Fence—Military 
Officer and Young Lady In
jured.

M. R. A. SUMS LOR IHc will PRESSED BOY
In buying the kinds ot Clothes onr Boys1 Store sella, you lmy enduring quality, correct style and *en- 

eral satibfacUoiwt B0YS, TWO-PIECE SUITS in Tweeds and Worsted». A good variety ot fashion
able and serviceable colorings to select from at prices ranging trom $9.00 to $20.00.

Bring your boy in. We are sure to please* him.

The concert and dance given by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Clan MaclCenzie 
last evening proved a most enjoyable

Men's Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.event and was a most auspicious open
ing ot the season’s activities. The 
hall was crowded to the doors and the 
ladies, as usual, were moat gracious 
hostesses, making all feel at home 
The chair was tilled by H. L. McGow
an, rcyal deputy of nan MacKenzie, 
in the absence of Chief Laidlaw. who 
was
tec in charge were Mrs. George Cor- 
bat. Mr». H. L. McGownu, Mrs. Robert 
Jamieson and Mrs. Wl’liam Biuglmm, 

I t’na senior past chiefs of the auxiliary, 
ably assisted by an

Everybody in town today will he 
talking about the bumper anniversary 
program at the Opera House — flv,« 
real big vaudeviVny' features—every 

with class. The large'audiences

The dance m the G. W. V. A. rooms 
last evening under the auspices of 
the Rockwood Comforts Club, came 
to an unhappy ending early this morn
ing as far as four of the dancers are 
concerned, as Miss Irvtne, 34 Wright 
street, daughter of J. J. Irvine, lies 
in the General Public 
result of severe injuries received 
while en route homeward from the 

, dance. Her companion, Staff Officer 
Oarr of local military headquarters, 
lies in the Lancaster Military Hospi
tal, as the result of his injuries which 
so far as could be ascertained at" an 
early hour tills morning are of a very 

*’* A-. serious nature, as it is believed he suf
fered severe internal injuries. The ac
cident occurred on Garden street hilt, 
us the two injured, in company with 
another lady and gentleman, were re
turning to their respective homes by 
automobile. The hill being slippery, 
the car slewed badly, throwing the 
occupants against a fence bordering 
the sidewalk, yith the result above 
mentioned.

Miss Irvine was badly injured atoout 
the head and was at once conveyed 
to the hospital, where she now Lies. 
The other two companions of the in
jured couple apparently escaped quite 
uninjured, and as far as could be 
learned were able to proceed to their 
respective homes.

taken for CASH'S WOVEN NAMES- The best marking for Clothing, Bedding,
Price: 3 doz. for $1.00; 6 doz. for $1.50; 12 doz.'for $2.25.

Glove Section, Ground Floor.

FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD COTTONS AND LINENS. 
Get your order in now!

yesterday were unanimously of the op
inion that it was one of the best shows 

staged here. The bill offers Wil 
lis Gilbert Co., in a sensational hand 
balancing and musical feature that 

will remêmber and talk about fo:

ONLY FOUR DAYS LEFT OF THE

to have officiated. The commitHospital as tha

*/* V. KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SgUA JVQU
a long time to come; ItoO Francis in 

stories and clever clog danc
ing;* The Reillys in a classy musicaJ 
feature introducing harp and trom 
bone solos; White and Ryan, in varie
ty and society dancing; Holmes and 
Holliston in a splendid comedy nay- 
let, the kind that reaches right out 
and grips you firmly; and for good 
measure, the second chapter of the 
circus serial drama “The Iron Test." 
This afternoon at 2.30 — tonight at 
7.30 and 9. for the last times, for to 

there will be no vaudeville

and they were 
efficient corps of workers. During the 
intermission between the concert and 
dance dainty refreshments were serv
ed

The following prodrome for the 
concert was carried out: M AGEE9 S—Fur Coats of Hudson Sealsolo, Mins Alrd; solo, If.The F-I'Cs;
Shawf sclo, C. Glrvan; solo. Miss Me 
Gowan; reading. Miss Ross; solo, Mr. 
Collins; solo, Miss Murdoch; solo, 
Miss Parlee ; solo, Miss McKay; solo, 
Thomas Ouy; dance, Highland Fling, 
Mr. McDonald.

A <iance programme of twelve num
bers proved a great attraction to the 
younger of those present.

The singing of Auld Lang Syne 
ght "the ^vent to a close

Many and varied are the qualities of Hudson Seal garments, yet, with few excep
tions, are any of as all round high quality as MAGEE'S, speaking of pelts, linings, 
workmanship, style and finish.

INTEREST MULTIPLIED THREE 
TIMES IN THE STORE'S ACT

IVITIES THIS WEEK.morrow 
performances. Spring is Just around the corner, 

new goods for the new season arriving 
with every express. As a result shop- j 
ping at Dykeman's Is of special inter
est. As a matter of fact, however, the 
store is interesting three way» this 
week. The new goods of course will 
catch the eyes of everybody.

specially arranged display of 
elaborate Evening Gowns and Wraps 
will not lack attention, while another 
commanding sor.ree of interest Is the 
many sale features presenting unusu
ally good values in Furs, Fur Trimmed 
Coats, Suite. Dresses. Wool Knit 
Caps and Soarfs, Whltewear Specials.

You may own a “Reliable” Hudson Seal Coat now 
For $222.00 ....
For 232.00 ....
For 242.00 ....

SOME'HANDSOME CARS.
There is now on exhibition at tin 

Show Rooms ot J. A. Pugdley & Co.,
45 Prlncçss Street, a number of cars 
that have just been painted and refln- 

TO ALL WOMEN, ATTENTION! ished by their new Paint Department

kWïm “,s m uT&xfsss?cjzz
Help the Children’» Tag Day, Feb. ,8 ElM

--------------------------- programme, election oElcerz, refresh- limfc Province». „„i u in charge of
Victoria Rink Grand Carnival Tuos-|ments served and Mapleine dainties ; experienced men. J. A. Fugsiey & co. 

dav. February 18th. Ladles' night, through courtesy of ' Mrs. Ordway. ( Invite Inspection of these cya, an.l 
Fridav, February 14th. Twenty Bands.1 Bo çarly for good seats. Everything will be pleased to quote P™50» tor 
Continuous music. tree!; ’ complote overhauling and reaching. _ctc.

,
......... instead of $275.00
......... instead of 300.00
......... instead of 325.00tirou

AREN’T THESE BARGAINS? and guaranteed too.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

The

OVER HALF A CENTURY
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